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Allahabad, India/, 

My dear Taddy; 

wishes of my heart to own one for my very own, for I have written 
sowed ones for a long time . In one way it is a good thing for 

h edve of learning has been taken off on sone one¥ else’ machine. 
4411 have much to learn,as you will no doubt notice by a superficial 
of this letter. 

A fine letter came from you this week,and has cheered 
the whole week thru' , -I am so glad that Mama is so much better, 

she has begun to grow corpulent . Let the good work go on, and 
er not to go taking anti-fat for awhile until she tips the two 
@mark . I surely would like to see you, but it does not seem 
ent just at present, for II am pretty closely confined with the 

earning the language and teaching my classes . I have my day 
need and am in the rut enough to be sore if something comes along 
ink-tea and dis-arranges the schedule . It does not seem that 
ing very rapid progress-in the language, but I know that I am 

of the time I can get on it,and know that I am learning some- 
out it. I can light on the lazy servants and tell what I think 

In this way my vocabulary has become quite lop-sided,for I know 
y good kind words and so many harsh kus-words. We have on our pay 
ix men and one good live American could do more than all six of them. 

This is the time of the year when the weary pilgrims 
fo bathe in the junction of the Ganges and Jumna rivers . Some of 
have come from afar and look very woe-begone and sed . It is a good 
in that they get the bath,but it is a sad thing to see them take so 
stock in it;for they feel that by this method they are sure of being 
eg-of their sins and will not be absorbed into some being which is 
lly distasteful to them . The ceremony as only just beginning, 

older micsionsries say that in a week there will be thousands 
in the water at the same time . I expect to take Margaret to 

p sight when it is at its hésght /. 
Yesterday we got our cook-stove going for the first ++ 

It works first class . It could not work any better . It has no 
jon it,but I remember that my physics professor said that a stove 

ok better if it did not have any polish on it. It does cook well. 
burning coal in it, for coal is cheaper than wood. It is Indian 

is mined not so very far north of here. It costs us about ' $4.60 
That is not so bad is it? It is real good coal that has lots of 

- Margaret cooked some herself today. She cooks real well . 
could . She has been giving the cook some lessons,in the art 

cukes,and he sits up and tee s notics when she comes around , 
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This week I have been teaching the 15" chapter 
john to the Hindu students . "Iam the vine" chapter. How would you 4 to teach @ class of seventy two Hindu young men, who are just on the 
nt of graduation, the 15" chapter of John . It made me feel queer 

en assure you. Sometimes the solemnity of it all would almost over- 
imme . Most of them took it in good part,tho some of them looked 
¢ho they objected to have it put as strongly as I did,and simply stood 
pecause I was the teacher. I tried to show that Christ must have been 
-He claimed to be . 

+ grant to our stuaents,or we would lose them . We also grant the 
days to the Mohamedens,so we have quite a number of holidays , 

We unpacked our wedding presents today . They 
» a long time a coming,but were the more welcome when they finally did 
here. They came thru' very nicely;only three peices being broken 
they were not the ones we were the most afraid of /. We are gradually 
ting things in shape and are beginning to live rather than camp-out. 

4 Last Sunday,Margaret and I spent the day with the 
s femily over in the other part of the city . We had a chance to see 
ir work and get a breath of different atmosphere . I preached at 
nt in a Baptist church,whick was part English and the rest Burasian-- 

f English’ half Indien) . This is the third time I have preached 
there . They are temporarily without a pastor . The Lucas' went 

g-. 1 felt very queer preaching to Dr Lucas,who has been a great 
jonary for thirty-five years . P 

It is late now,and I guess that I had better go to 
. This has been a very rambling letter, but it is my effort to 

ond to your request for more details of our daily life. Give my love t 
§ and remember me to the bank boys whom I lmow . Goodnight to you 

Your loving son, 

MM treat 

Night before last,Margaret and I went out for 
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Allahabad Christian College. 
Jan. 20" 1910 . 

My dear Mamma and Daddy; 

Tis with great pleasure that I take my type- 

ter upon my knee and write my dear parents of the great esteem in 

, I hold them and how much I would like to see them. They are 

nts of whom any body might be proud,and every time I think of then, 

is very frequently )my naturally inclinging chest protudes about 

, materially, and I think what a great boy am I to have produces 

generation, two such parents. 

We are both well and hope that you are the same. 

ye been busy enough to keep from being bed,yet not so busy that we 

4 find no pleasure in life. It isa great way to live,in fact it 

J live,and I much prefer it to the unmarried state,in which I have 

much unwellcome experience . There is a great satisfaction in 

ne that this counts directly upon one's life-work,and that at last 

e stopped getting ready to work and have at last gone to work . 

Tomorrow is a Hindu holidey,and the college will 

someone who really understands my difficulties . He isa fine 

er and has already helped me very much . There are some difficul- 

hich only a foreigner can understaid and explain. My native 

br is more anxious to learn English than he is to teach me Urdu. 

Night before last,Margaret and I went out for 
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ner at the "Mary Wannameker Girl's School",which is run by the 

rican mission here . We had a very pleasant time . Margaret sang 

y talked,as is my custom . The school is rin by a Miss Forman and 

4ss Tracy . Miss Tracy is a Wooster girl of the class of '97 , 

ig year there has been a4 Miss Lawton come out who is located there, 

jg also learning the language . I don’t imagine that she finds 

work easy,for she has not had much experience in languuge-work , 

Tonight we are having the Ewings into dinner . 

is the first time we have done any entertaining on such a large 

je . There will be also,Mr Avey and Mr Werden with us . Mr Werden 

es his breakfast and dinmer here . They are the large meals of the 

in India . Since the arrival of the last shippment of our goods, 

have been able to begin to get the house to look more like a home 

tacd of a camp. How I wish that you could drop down upon us and 

‘the arrangments . If that estate goes to the rightful heirs ,who 

ig always loved the deceased and been interested in her,why then you 

must take a trip around the world and come and see us . ‘We would be 

it happy and proud to entertain you. 

Tomorrow is my birth-day. I am no longer e spring- 

ken and might almost be called growed up . Margaret's birth-day 

Owes on the 24" . I ama year older than she is,and so know more. 

I must stop now and get on the job. My love to 

Other branch of our family tree . Goodbye, With lots of love, 
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Allahabad Christian College 
Feb. 2" 1910, 

wy dear Mammez, 

This is "Ground-hog dey" gnd it recalls to me that it 
. day that you started life upon . I should like to be with 

onight to help you celebrate this great day, but I have been 

mking of you all day,and have been very thankful that I haa been 

ssed with the best of mothers. It means a lot for a young man 

ive the asset of a good mother and I have been more blessed than 

fellow of my acquaintance . In fact,Tigee,Iwould'nt swap you 

all at all . You always stuck mp by me and I am going to 

by you,even tho I am way out here in India . But here's 

shing for you many happy returns of the day . And in a few years 

1 be coming along and helping you celebrate . 

We are still hammering along the same old lines . 

ching,studying,eating,going to meetings,calling occasionalyy when 

fan not help it . Life is not very socially complex in this land 

it is a good thing as we have all of the work that we can do,in 

Ming this language,and getting up the stuff that has to be taught 

in running this large establishment . It is a real nice place 

five and I very much wish that you could be here and enjoy with 

Some of the strange sensations which naturally come with moving 

strange land and dealing with a strange people . For instance 

sy,] had a scrap with our gardner and sweeper,for the burden of 

of rested on them to show that they had not been stealing our wood 

they were not able to make good . In the end I closed the dis 

i tS not for theives". You see that we have them there,and they 

with the remark that; "Talab ke liye naukar,chor ke waste 

hai"-which being put into the English tonque is--"Wages are for ] 

‘" aware of |that fact . 

The welather of India sf#ince we have been here has been 
) 

It has beea cool enough at night for us to use some blankets 

\ 
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y nave been wearing my heavy under-wear for the last two months 

still have it on. In @ month tho they tells us,it will be 

enough for light clothing and in two months we will be sitting 

epiring under the “punkas",and crying for a cool breeze . We 

in our garden a large collection of beautiful roses,and they 

1 to keep blooming all the year around . It is a great draw-back 

s:for the weather is so perfect that no one ever discusses the 

ther . You can be absolutely certain that one week from today 

1 be a nice day,and that even a negro S.S. picnic could produce 

hing of @ variation . It has its good points,but it gets a bit 

ofonous in the long run. We have been playing tennis right slong 

will continue to play until school closes in May . 

Well Wama dear,I must stop and get to work,but when 

get this remember that you did have a birth-day today and recall 

fact that I had lots of good long thoughis of you on that day 

ished for you a great many times a host of these days and 

gd that all of the days between the birthdays might be very 

pend soul-satisfying . 

Write your youngest son a letter when you can ,for he 

letter last week and he is very anxious to hear from you. 

; Your loving son, 

Arnie 
a ae 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

: T OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

MEN Mlahalad, eb. 10" oe 

43 
My dear parents, : 

Tomorrow is letter day and as we are going out to 
4s tonight,I will have no time to talk to you and so I had bbététer 

me now «) att wild be three weeks Saturday since I have heard any 
| from you. I am hoping that I will have better luck on next mail 

Am also hoping that there be nothing wrong with you that would 
p you from writing . 
P Noday is a big day in Hinduism. It is called th8 
aa", It is the time when the pilgrims come from all over this part 
Tais to bathe at the junction of the sacred rivers-the Ganges and 
jJuune. This morning Margaret and I went_down to see the sight . 

was worth seeing . It is impossible to estimate the crowd . ‘There 
pnave been at least fifty thousand . The go into the water and 
fy themselves from their sins . Then they drink some of the dirty 

Them they usually cast some flowers or grain or something up 
‘he sun as their offering to thet body . There were many people 
akirs or holymen . These fellows do all sorts of stunts to show 

He admiring throng how they have succeeded in mastering the body . 
lan was lying on a bed of spikes . Another had held his hand in 
wright position until he could not take it down if he wished to do 

| Most of the pilgrims had painted their faces . It was a grewsome 
ell as a sobering sight,to see so many people worshiping in such a 
, The Christian workers had a tent there and were at work, preach- 
and giving out tracts to those who could read and selling little 

ks In times like these it takes a lot of faith to believe that 
kingdom will surely come to the masses of India I counted nine 
hants lined up in a row. ‘They did not seem to attract the small 
gas they do at home . I wonder why . 

Everything is moving along with us . We are grad- 
7 picking up some of the language,and learning something of the 
e. It is a big work this into which we have fallen,and we are 
glad to be here,altho'there are times when we would like to be 
place else . Things are beginning to warm up a bit. ‘The other 
asked one of the Indian feachers,as a joke,if it got any hotter 
his here in India,and he just smiled a superior sort of smile 

aid that it got\some warmer . They have a sense of humor in this 
ry but it is not the same as ours . My students often laugh when 

a@st expect it and permit some of my choice witticisms to pass by 
ut cracking & smile . They would all laugh heartily if they thot 
ted them to do so . They are very considerate of a white face in 

fland . For example,this morning I went to an industrial exhibi- 
Which is being held here in Allahabad. There were many ropes, 
ting the people where to walk and where not to go. Iwas ina 
y,end so all of the police helped me break the laws,and held down 
opes for me while 1 cralled over and went whither I listed . 

Margaret is feeling much better than she did when 
irst arrived in India . It does take some time to get acclimated 
Country that is strange . I have felt it this time more than I 
Hhen I went to Syris . I can not complain for I have been better 

PT, 0. 
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off than most people who first come to India . I have 4n ogo,, 

headache,which takes a little time to wear itsel® away. J] th; 

it is probably from my eyes . Two or three, times.during the 

.. three years I have been on the border of having trouble with ,, 
~ “put have always avoided it by being careful . The glare her,’ 

great,right from off the river,and I am going to get some »),, 
and wear them when I can,and see if that will mot avoid the },, 

>. At is our bed-time and so I shall wish you g ; 

and affectionate goodnight. Margaret sends! her love :., Give , 

\ ‘to the other branch of the, femily.,. (Including of course Mrs 5, 

ia | “Ping 

2 

Your loving son, 



CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, - fe Bois Mnhabatl. par, rom) 194 0, 

My dear Papa and Mamma, 
Another dayx has come and gone and it has been a busy day forme . I am always glad when Wednesday night has come , t do not get much language study on that day because there is so much teaching work that it leaves no time to study . 

On last Saturday,I received a little letter from Daddy. jt was the first for three weeks,and was very gratefully received, I was very glad to learn that there was no will to turn up at an inopportune time,and spoil the just inheritance of those who so 
richly needed the inheritance. It will be a real hel 

I have been advertising for a carriage . We find that 
center of 

to buy sight unseen however,and we have not yet made any decision , 
are so great in 

I wish I had brought a good wheel from home,but there are good English makes to be bought out here,quite reasonably . I am waiting my chance to pick up one secondhand 

by the time you have received this »yOU Will feel that this as 
ancient history,and so consequently(as all ancient history is 
forgotten . Daddy, you must take good care of the Tiggee,for she dos'nt take overly good care of herself 

with me about thirty yards after him,and if I should at such a 
time happen to catch up,what I would do to him would be a plenty. 

i i catch him,but I hope to soon,and then 
there will be a day of reckoning. 

I am very tired tonight and am hitting most of the 
»SO I guess that I had better go to bed. I will write =m 

pyc fru a) wie >) [ - ~~. 

fv \ naa = = 

Was sorry to learn that Mamma was feeling poorly . 1h 
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RAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, ‘ ae Sa paties AMuhabad,. Ber. 22". 494 

sy Papa and Mamma, 
Mhis bids fair to be a very busy week,and I am going 

my little talk with you-sll now as I expect to be away on 

which is our usual day of letter-writing . I expected 

*cawnpore on last Saturday,but missed the train,owing to 
rence in times of our college and the Rail-way . Cawnpore 

ity about one hundred miles away. It was I believe one 
e centers of the Sapoy rebellion . But I am not so interested 

wastory 29 1 might seem to my fond parents - iam going to look 

horse and carriage Which I am thinking of buying . They have 
tg of tricks in this country for making a thin worthless horse sem 
t and spry,end I will probably get the life cheated out of me . 
¥ IT have often intended writing you about that box which 

arranged for,but which has never heen heard of by me . Will 
ke it up with Dwight H. Day,156-5" Ave. N.Y. . Some of those + 
J need more or less badly. Some af the books would do me a 
ood . 1 am preaching occasionally,and the people would enjoy 

f my star sermons I sm sure . 
A good letter came from Martha last week . They seem to be 

y as two people can be . I am glad that Mike likes his work 

nh . He Wishes that he could have another year of it. It is 

so;the more one knows the more he wishes to know . Now I am 

tly satisfied with my own attainments,but Mike always wants 

nov. something about something . Why can't he rest satisfied that 

e else wil} think that matter out,if he will only give them time, 

ke connected ever with Charley Scudder Charley would like to 

» them I am sure . 
This evening I am going over to Dr Lucas’ house and t ake frm 

ime lesson in Hindustani. He is a great help to me as he is a men 

system . Anyone who has a system,and espeically if the system 

s short-cut,that person is my friend forever . I will tie to hin. 

Jucas is «1 fine man,and is universally liked . 

: I wish you could see our roses . Every morning our gardner 

ings in a large bunch for our table . Theeer are all kinds and colors 

icone of them the young gentlemen are paying a big price for at 

ie. We have the garden set with chrysanthemums which will be bloom- 

bout July . Some very pretty palms,we bought of a man not very 

seo . We have in our vegtable garden about eight or nine bananas 

. These have not bourne any fruit as yet . We are hoping that 

vill get on the job soon . We are eating almost every day a fruit 

Jed the pepite . They are very good and are said to be very good 

People living in a warm climate . Margaret does not care for these 

Tam becoming very fond of them . 
on the whole we are finding India very charming,and are de- 

hted with it . The only drawback I have is that I am not getting 

Hime I should have for the language . I may take to a village 

ti ycear,if I can conveniently get away . 1 should like to become 

ficient in the language and religions of the people and then come 

} This would give the chance to know the boys in the schools and 

derstand them . 
I must stop and get to work,as tomorrow is my busy day . 

Your loving son, 

Caneedt ~ 

neve 

to 
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; CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, x 
een OF ECONOMICS. oe £94 
Dear Mamma and Papa, 

This is going to be a. very short ten I am suffering 
a bad eye,and as I am not supposed to do any night work at all 

t at least ought to be breif . My eye has been giving me fits 
fhe last three days. I Bave gone to the Doctor,and he has doped 
his heart's content,but does not seem go have helped me any 

et. iI think that I am not as bad today as I was yesterday , 
left eye is a bad red all over the ball and the lids are swohlen 
,but the later are better now. II am hoping that the rest of it 

J disappear soon. Then I shall write you a g00d lofg letter in 

e of this note, 

Today a man dropped down upon us from Japan. He was 

Jooster when Mabgaret and I were there. A very nice lad,who has 

teaching in Japan . We were very glad to see him,altho we both 

hin but slightly in Wwoster. Things are a bit different out 

nd I would be almost glad to see the man who used to bring 

ills around at Prineeton,during the days before I became a 

oom magnate. It seems that there is 3 very unusual loyalty 

the Wooster people,tha t does not exist in all other alumni, 

men's name is Neff and he lives in Bucyrus, Ohio. 

We are both well and have been working the language hard 

B the last week,and I fina Margaret is slick at picking up 

eneuage,and in picking me up on my mistakes,so it is a good 

ythat we can now work together . I am right glad that I married 

hd you can believe that she is. I like the life,and I don't 

w how I ever waited so long, Goodbye. 

With love and devotion, a 
° -_ > 

> al Cote * 

_ 7YeCru* “se U rruwr wre, a 





CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, b 

es OF ECONOMICS, Mahabad, arch 16" 1o._794 

my dear home-folks, 
I have a few minutes before time to eat and I 

g a fine language to work on,and one can just work on 

hich we can study the language to our hearts content. We will 
It is beginning to get 
S and we are working h 

n « The mare is 
ttle dandy. She never seems sick nor sorry,and always goes like She does not mind moter-cars nor trains nor any of the s which usually frighten horses . She seems positively fond of Daddy,I often think what a fit "Old Fan" would have if could see some of the sights of India. The buffalo carts,the long s of camels and elephants,the drum processions,the funeral pro- jons and all of the rest. But to return to the good points of resent queen of horses. She is quite human and the groom brings round every morning and Margaret gives her three slices of bread, eats them;not Marg but the mare whose name is Butterfly. We did give her that name but it was her name with the people from whom 
ought her . She has one peculiarity;she does not like to go under e co-cheres,. She will do it you understand,but does it under est,as if to say;"iwhen I was a girl twenty years ago WEdid not such nuisances and I will be chewed up and expectorated if I will cer them now,without showing my hearty disseprovel". The carriage along very smoothly and puts up quite an appearance, When I ride with my beautiful wife by my Side,the populace salaam and do 
obeisance., When I walk or ride on my bycycle Ye get no such 
of esteem and respect. If you will pay us that visit you pron- 

when you have spprehended that lady's hard carned pelf we will 
you to ride and show you the sights of the most beautiful city of ndia, We will look for you daily. 

Daddy did you get the letter of credit I sent you for 
some dollars,cancelling the remainder of that debt of $100 and interest due ? 

We have not heard anything of that box which Mamma had sent Marysville . Stay with the Board regarding the matter. I am told they have a way with them of putting things in their cellar and till the clouds roll by before Sending them . Their are no clouds dia,and I need the sermons which fhe box contains . 
It was a sad day for us when we received the news of Paul l's death. He suicided,you will remember,owing to melancholy and eelth , He was a very close freind of mine. In fact we have & been very close,and I visited him two or three tites in his in Sewickley . It is hard to understand . Goodbye 

Your devoted son, , SPS 
= ere b> ele a ee EE 
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CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
pee OF ECONOMICS, Mlahabad, — ee. 194 

There has been in Allahabad,for the last three days,an commitee,composed of Henry Foreman,lMitchel and McGaw 

usually overhead,but I put that above for purposes poetical), above commitee came to call upon us. fe had a very pleasant 
talking together of Wooster and Wooster's future . iYe en~- 

There hes been out here a great deal of interest in the e Indian churches,over the so-called gift of a fewr Wemen who that they have been speaking with tongues", of course some s are sceptical and wish to hear them do it, But the indirect ct has been good,for there been a quickening of the church gt in this locality . When I hear some of the ladies speak- in Hebrew and Arabic,I will be more ready to believe , Hemphill that he wishes he would get it so that he could speak in 
ustani . iI would like to be able to do that myself . No letter came from you test week,but we are hoping for the this week . I am glad you approve of the regularity of our er writing . It has become a2 habit with us,that on Thursday we write the home-mail . We then wait a couple of days to see u have loved us as we loved you. If it wédythe other way and ere Se with malice,which we are not, then we might retaliate ot write . 

The good news has come that the Marysville box has been ed and is on the way . We are expecting it in about two 
. We Www. be pled -to*see it~, 

Give our love to everybody,but reserve the royelty box 
ourself. 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, Alahabad, Waxch 23" __ 9 
\EPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS. 

My dear Mame and My dear Papa, 
This is only Wednesday,and the mail train 

oes not go out till Saturdey,from Bombay,and Friday from Allahabad, 
st think,I am writing two whole days ahead of time. I may get ore said if I begin earlier . The reason of this suddenness is that peginning with tomorrow,we have four days vacation . This means nat I have more time to write and to study the language. Also I nave many examination books to be graded . JI expect to get much 

one in these four days . I am devoted to vacations . 
The weather is getting quite warm and goes up to 100% in the nade in the day and the night@ are warm enough to lie on the top f the bed without any covering. warm weather 

has not really begun. Personally,I think that is a mis take, but I on't like to tell the older missionaries so because they might take 
1f up against 

earing our 
time that 

You ought 

gods are still gringing Slowly but their 
- We are still somewhat attached to India @ are thinking of staying another month. 

the learning to speak is 
sional surprise when we 
for stealing all of the sug r end not leaving us enough for breakfast that we burst forth into 

Some time we 

him 

we 
a 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, WM, ‘das »EPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS. > a 1974 
hb 24" has come,and I have been putting in i day in gradeing nation books,but now I am going to take a few minutes off ana inue my talk with you,Oh my parents * Last night the Mattisons 

he has not been adjudged a augge 

isfactorily done . It does 
! 

ormal,. "In two or three weeks,Dr lwing,of this college is paying a 

,2nd shoes are the biggest lack , Tonight there is a party organi ool off . We sing a great deal out here , [ don't but those who ing a great deak . Margaret has had a number of requests to sin She takes anything of tha¢ Pre seriously,and I'am glad thet she has refused . The Ewings a® r to come over and Sing. About three ake up work in the college , 
I have ever heard ana plays the 

a South Caralinian an 
D have around , 
the U.S. named Ash , He is from the Dakotas and is a civil en- and seems to be a very good sort . He is quite unsophisticated er, but seems willing to work and learn r Mamma,your good letter arrived last Saturday and was very much ed When in doubt write again . Your account of the cold weath- 

e of it out here at times. is is quite an epistle for your youngest to write It has 
good example for anyone This means you,my fond parents,and so just some time ous and tell us all about yourselves ,. 

Yours always, EN 

SS 
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| CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, , 

wee OF ECONOMICS. Mahalad, March 61" ___7970 , 

dear parents, ‘ 
fis Thursday again and the pleasant task of writing 

beloved Theodore and Tiggee is before me. We were quite proud 
the showing that we made to you last week. Please don't think 
4 a precadente has been established . We would like to send an 
stle like that every week if we had the time,but for example, this 
k we are up to our necks with work,and the hot weather is still iving . We are getting our "punkah's" up today . The great 
foot fans that make life beareble in this land during the hot 
ner . The ceilifgs are very high and these fans hang from the 

Jings by means of long ropes,and are worked from the outside, by 
poor fellow who by adverse fate must keep someone else cool and 

receive no cooldng breeze from it himself . 
We are now having what is called by the appropriate 

e of "Morning College". My teacher comes at six o'clock and 
first class is at seven,and I teach till nine fifteen,and then 

Whave breakfast and then we get to work and work up till about 
|-day when the heat is very great then we take a nap. After that 

rup-eetl tiffin-time$The inglish way of expressing "Lunch) , 
is comes at two oclock. Then I study the language up till four, 

n I have one of the boys in to talk Hindustani with me . He stay¥s 
i] five,when after a cup of tea,the men of the compound go out and 
p a social game of tennis . Such is the new curriculum of the 
hing college days . I really like the new way very much,as I 
[ get up at half-past five and so get more work done in the day, 

n 1 otherwise would . 

band she says,and she ought to like him,she is maeried to him. If 

ent . 
When next you write to your oldest boy,why tell him 

e with other things,that if he don't write to me as often as I 
e to him,why I will take things out of his hide . I am not used 
maving the heavy end of the correspondence stick pointing my way. 
Phim that if he wants to go on and get his Drs' degree ,why go 
ad,end I will stand a good pkéce behind him , 

I received on the last mail,the programme for the year 
Whe ladies missionary society of the Milford Centre church . In it 
yhed assigned one day to a study of the work in Allahabad . I have 
Gime left to get them a letter before the meeting,but I am going 
Tite a short one anyway,so I must needs stop talking nonsense to 
Parents and write intellectual talkings to my church in America. 
don't think I can write sober serious talk. That places you. 
een't tell how fer a frog can jump by looking at him. The little 
ignificant fellow can often take a standing start and jump his 
® feet four inches . 

Your Keng Sem, mee? - 
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; AD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, "1 . 
' ENE OF ECONOMICS, Mahabad, ee 9765 

papa and Mamme, 
Another week has come and gone and nothing startling done It simply has been a week filled with hard work and not much to ‘pz the work when it is all over , My eyes are still troubling m 

ne,end I am going to let up on the character study for a while un- neyget a little better . I have also cut out most of the night- 
for two reasons,first,it is hard on my eyes,secondly,it is too 5 sit along side o@a hot lamp . We live out of doors ,»after 

is over . We sit out on the great wide verandah facing the 
River and the great bridge and look at the lights on the river mn 
he slowly crawling train moving along the top of the big bridge 
s sometimes takes his cello and lets me play on his violin and et sings and we have a concert on our back Stoop that is very 

Hemphill is visiting us from his home up in Fategarh , 
he down on business . I had not seen him since we parted comp- ve months ago . By the time this reaches you,my college work 
je over and Margaret and possibly myself,will be hieing to the ins . The Hemphills will be up there also,and irs Ewing and 
icas family,the Foremans and quite a number of other missionaries, 
}seemed good to see Hemphill again,as he is a very nice boy and 
is 2 connecting link with the old life of the Princeton days,which flipping away now at a great rate . We take no magizines, we 
write to very.,many people and so year from a very few of our 
s,in fact it seems as if the lines are being drawn and a little rut has begun to be formed and when it gets a little deeper, 
21 like it a little better . ie must never allow them to get ; if they are used and not abused 
ying to form a good deep rut of doing &@ good days work and not 

boning slightly cooled passes on into the house . It has been 
9 lower the temperature inside of a houge from 110# to los#. 
et and I tried sleeping out on the Porch for a couple of nights, 
P did not take kindly to it ,and so last night we slept in the 
mder the punkah . The punkah rope broke during the night and 
just stopped and went to sleep . After the fan stopped of 

Wp again . Along about morning the punkeh-wala went to sleep 
nd the animals woke me up,but I thought I would let him sleep. 

Was as sleepy as I was he would appreciate ‘my szibf-lack of 
ines 
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- HRISTIAN COLLEGE, a 
; peAG fet OF ECONOMICS. Mahabad, evi 42" 4970 9 

_There has been some warm weather since I 
+4 wrote,but we are a little disfigured but still in the ring 

asonably 
did 

m tonight,for it is late and I must be up and at work at five- 
ty in the morning . Tomorrow is the last day of regular teaching. we is five days of preparation leave and then comes the examination 
k . This closes on the 28". Then we will be at rest and will 
free from any disturbing elements of college life . Oh it will be 
pt to be free to have lots of time to bone on the old language . 

Dr Ewing left today for America . He will go direct 
by getting off at Brindisi and going overland to London he may be 

e to catch the Lusitania and make the trip in three weeks . Just 
parents mine,I am only three weeks away from you,ané that is not 

y much . By the time that I am to come to you,I will not be that 
h away from you . I wished way down in me that Dr Ewing would put 
in his little pocket and take me home to a short visit with my 
ents . Of course he must have another pocket for Margaret,for she 
hes to see you too. Then I could not come with out her,for I am 
te depemdent upon her and like her very much . She is a nice girl. 
above mentioned Dr is the biggest horse for work I have ever seen 
hes been tearing things off at a rate of forty miles an hour . 

t night he went to bed at ten after a hard days work and got up at 
Ive and worked steadily until train time . Night before last he mk 
ee hours sleep . Five hours in forty-eight is not very much for 
limate like India . 

My eyes are a good deal better than they were . I 
very glad,for I need my eyes . I nevet kmew before how much I needeé 
h until they went back on me this time . I am still nurseing them 
avoiding night work as much as I can. I expect to have them ex- 
led by a specialist before we go to the hills . I have ordered 
received from Calcutta some blue glasses which sheild me from the 
fe of the sun . They are a great help . We are both remarkably 
tL considering the time of year . ie have had some very close days 
two days ago it clouded up and we had a very little shower and 

§ cooled things off a great deal and we have been quite comfortable 
the last two naghts,end have used the punkahs more to keep the 
mitoes off than because it was so very hot . Margaret is sleeping 
‘now in the next room with a sheet and a quilt over her . That is 

“9 Unusual for this time of year . The custom is to cover the live: 
rr =a we put a towel over our livers and try to hum Greenland's 

© that we may go to sleep . With lots yy, | SOE 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, ! ‘ ee scovonacs AMahabad,*RFi1 27" gy. 

My dear Papa and my dear Mamma, \ 

The sun is up and it is hot. Yesterday we had a 
¢ rain, but it did not cool things off very much at all. So today 
e of those cloudy sticky deys in which you feel that you were 

>» about in 4 tepid bath . But in one week from today we will be sk 

4 for the hills . It will be very pleasant np there,because they 
mat it is necessary to sleep under two blankets . We have for- 

7» how to spell blanket,since wehave been in India. I don't think 

uid recognize one if we were to see one. 
Last Saturday,I went out to the rail-way sheds and 

the long lost box out of the freight station,and brought it home 

+ house. It seemed most like receiving a mission=box,it had been 
mo on the way. Most of the things came in good shape. The wall 

et was broken up 2 little more than it was before, but I have done 

‘end it now reposes on our dining-room wall as beautiful as it 

was. it was very good of you Mamma to sent the sheets,pillows 
a etc. and we appreciate 4% it very much. One of the sermons I 
hed last Sunday in the Methodist church. I was very glad to get 

mies I had about run dry. The books were also gratefully received, 

Med one or two of them in Marysville so I took them home with me 

have needed them worse out here, than I needed them at home. 

turday,the very day I got yaurletter,I got the box. In your letter 
sid that you would start on a campaign to find the same box. It 
seem hard luck to be separated so far that one can't spring a brand 

oye and have it stale before it is received. 
» last night a choral society,composed of native 

tions and a few Europeans,gave a boating party on the Jumne River. 

me up cloudy in the afternoon,and a huge dust storm struck us a- 

five-thirty. After the dust-storm had gone a few drops of rain 

but noone thought that it would rain. We went out on the river 

pht-thirty ané had just cast off from the shore when a big flash 

phining made things quite plain to us that it might rain, It 

kJcd a few drops upon us,but we went ahead,but after about five 

k. Then the guests departed to their homes,only regretting that 

me had flown so rapidly . 
My last examination was administered this morning. 

pow Vestiamemegen° upon who will not be promoted. ‘Then on Friday 

jhool-yea oses and we will all be so glad for we are a little, 

doing,grown weary. But you watch your Uncle Ernie eat up the 

Bee during these two months. I hope to get up a little momentun. 

bar I have been longing to get up 2 little speed,but have not been 

odo so. Now is my chance and you can bet your hat that I am go- 

fo) make the most of it%,for it may never come again. It is always 

as catch can in the mission field. 
I am sorry that the old house had to go,but it was 

so. I think that it was wise to let it go at that figure . If the 

Bdoes not net very much,it is probably wiser to iat ib go, if the 

® offers,and reinvest in Arkansas . Refuse to acknowledge any 

heirs, Jith lots of love and a oe am always, 

~ Your Youngest, Lune 
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: Allahabad xn College. 
May 2" 1910, 

r parents, 
ee ie after tomorrow we are starting for the hills. We will be far from the center of things and so that you may not miss your weekly epistle,I will write this now and leave it with Mr Edwards to be mailed on Friday at the uaual 
time. You see that we can only send mail once a week,and if we miss that time we can not send for another week. I expect that there is some such arrangement at your end of the line,if you 
were able to find it out,you could then tell ex- actly when to mail your letters so that they would direct and not miss so many weeks. I am not find -ing fault but stating facts, 

Margaret is busy packing,for the hills, We are taking a good deal of material for the above mentioned lady will probably remain in the 

will probably make the trip alone,but we afe not afraid and do not mind being left to our ow society. “Mrs Ewing and Mrs Lucas both expected to be going up with us, but have delayed because of the cool weather. Did I Say cool weather ? I meant that comparitively Speaking. We will leave Allahabad at eleven thirty, day-time, ana arrive some time in the next afternoon, we will write you the charms of the place, 

| 

| 



le 

I hope to have a little more time to catch up with 
my correspondence,now that I am free from my college 
teaching work. I am woefully behind . I think that 
people like to write to one when one is far away and even 
tho it costs more the five cents does not stop them. I 
hope I don't get lazy when the vacation gets under way, 
for then I never will get my letters written and the Ordu 
tongue learned. 

How are you both ? I should like gery much to see 
you and have a few words with you in our native tongue. 
Would'nt we four have a great old pow-wow if we could get 
together for ea few hours. Mamma,I wish you could have a 
nice little carriage like ours to ride around in and ad- 
mire the sights of Marianna. I think that it would add 
much to your pleasure to be free to come and go,good or 
bad weather,the same,and call upon your friends and dis- 
cuss the latest fashions. Why don't you make Daddy get 
you a little phaeton with a little dappled grey mare,with 
lots of show,but not afraid of automobiles or trains. 
You would drive Dada(a Hindustanni word) to his work, just 
as Gertrude Smith does her husband in Columbus. It would 
give you a good start on the day,if you could get out into 
the cool frosty morning of an Arkansaw day. 

We are using some of the beautiful clothing you sent 
us for our beds,and enjoy our sleep that much more because 
our dear Mamma sent us the sheets from far off Marysville. 
Aunt Daney's towels are much appreciated and Margaret is 
using one of them to cover her dresser. It was very good 
of her to remember us and we appreciate it very much. Yes, 
Margaret wrote her a very nice little note thanking her 
for them. I am sorry that she is not ss well as she once 
was. Perhaps she will be better by the time that this 
reaches you. : 

Daddy,I have a great deal; of fun with Dr Ewing or 
did before he left for Americe teasing him about his type- 
writer. It is an old Oliver of about a 61" model,and 
writes about as evenly as Abou Ben-Adam's tracks on Tiggee's 
clean counter-pane. This morning Dr Edwards came in to 
show me @ very important letter that he had written on the 
above machine. I said;"You won't surely send those tracks 
,»Will you?" He admitted that it was pretty bad,so I sat 
down and made him a copy on this machine,and then he com- 
pared the two and laughed. This machine surely does good 
work and would do better if I was able to hit the keys 
evenly. I must stop and get to work. Goodbye. 

With bushels of love, 

Senet 

You can continue to address us at Allahabad and the mail 
will be forwzrded, 

Wen. 
em 



+ I had to go thru the unpleasant exams 
of catching one of my students cheating in the 
last examinations. He was a Mohammedan who 
had come to us from another college. He had 
copied from another man's paper. oth made a 
very peculiar mistake in Political Economy,and 
that caused me to wonder,so I compared notes, 
and found them quite alike. ‘Ye called the two 
men up before a committee of the faculty and I 
quized them on the same questions that we had 
in the examination. One of them could answer the 
questions and the other could not. He did not 
even remember what he had copied from the other 
man. ‘Ye rusticated him from this college for 
a year. The student wept and plead with me to 
be merciful,but there is not any other course 

for the student who cheats on the exam- 
fons but that he be Ssenv away. 1 distike 

catching men in the cheating business. I had 
one or two unpleasant experiences in Beirut of 
the same kind. 

It seems to us as if we were making progress 
in the language but it is slow. I am very much 
interested in it but interest dos'nt answer 
questions. What one needs is an intelligent 
interest,and that is what I don't seem to have. 
If any man is stuck on himself and thinks that 
he has been borm under a particularily lucky 
star;the thing for him to do is to start in to 
learn a foreign language. I have been in many 
schools but I never felt so much like'a Freshman 
before in my life. Still as I say,I like it. 

the enemy. 
i I would enjoy sitting up nights with my old friend 
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{ D CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
ee OF ECONOMICs, Muuhabad, a Jul 

ear Papa and Mamma, 
I am back again in the College and a and there is some moisture in the air ‘ 

from then, Espeically hills at present. One of the before I left. Her name was t her time of furlough,and was 
- (It is not J as yet and we are hoping that it will not be. urse we Will send for the ladies of the mission who have re- me hills, 

Your good letter reached me on Monday and did my old heart home,and I am proud of my Pa who takes A good Christian should always have ive lawn if possible. TI am glad you have made THeodore look ickens,Mamme,for I think that it is good disiciplin for hin, Prove his character, That is if it could be made any better. We are hard at work getting ready for the opening of Which takes place on Monday,the eighteenth, I+ bids fair to 





3\D CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, Be a 0! a 191, 

j11 be increased on Saturday night by the arrival of Hunter, 
I kmew in Princeton,and a very nice fellow he is also. 

fy vacation in the "Hills" has been very satisfactory on the 
f enjoyed it very much. I got in some good licks on the lan- 
mcidentally had a very. good time. : I met’ a number of nice 
plenty of exercise and in a good many ways found the life much 

The scenery is beautiful,the air is like the air at home 
mning of September. It was nice,even during the rains to lay 
ight and hear the rain beat down on the corrigated iron roof. 
wed for the most psert,my midnight gambols with the chollicy 
mould have liked to have stayed_on for a couple of months more 
mier blankets,but it was to be that I must come down and sleep 
ng. 

ar,and all of our hostels and dormitories are already full. 

Many thanks,Daddy,for looking after the insurance. TI hope to 
mit out for you,shortly. It costs money to have babies. TI am 
imming to realize how much I owe to you for bringing me into the 
7 was very thoughtful of you and I don't kmow as I ever thanked 

but then you see I did'nt really kmow about the midnight prom- 
ich you took for myW benifit. You can hardly blame the French 
stay out late for not wanting their sleep interfered with when 
Me. 

Well i must stop now,for I am dripping wet. Your Loving Sop at 

| 
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ear Papa and Mamma, 
We are back at work and have been sweltering in the 

lemp heat that has been surrownding,enolding and embroiling 
Te rains have been slow in coming and the wise say that if 

Mos'nt come pretty soon there will be another famine sure. 
day ut was very hot and sultry,and as we went about our 
ing,we hed the feeling that our clothes were stickipg to us. 
hight in the heat and moisture,Dr Edwards and I played foot- 
ith the students. I have never in my life sweat like it . 
ir Imew that the streams of water could flow like that and 
e to flow,until one was drenched, just as if he had fallen in 

mges . This morning we are very grateful for a gentle rain 
is falling. It dos'nt act like it had come to stay,but every 

ep bit helps. The cholera is getting very bad in the city, 
me of our High-school boys has it. Dr Ewing and Mr Werden 
ine Dr went over and pulled him out of his room, fumigated it 
mt him on a bed out in the yard. They got at him in time and 
pulling thru' . Mrs Ewing thinks that if we could get a 
fard rain that would thoroughly clean out the city the desease 
go away . So you see we have reasons for wanting it to rain 
the West can't understand. 

Daddy,on the same boat with your letter telling about 
bBilure of the shoe order,came the shoes,which Dr Ewing had 
esed in N.Y. fhey Pit me very well and are generally satis- 
Ty. I hope that the other pairs have not been sent. It seems 
your letter was forwarded to Dr Ewing in time and that he had 
o get them in the city before sailing. I am very glad to get 

and have been wearing the white pair all of this week. Thank 
or all of the trouble you took, 

Helen and Margaret seem to be keeping well in the Hills. 
is gaining in weight very slowly however,but Margaret says 

She is otherwise quite well. She now weighs a trifle over 
y pounds,and is still gaining. Margaret has been having some 
Ble with her native nurse,called the "Ayah". (You might as well 
NM 2 little Hindustani,for purposes of convenience to us) The 
eve first had was very good,but when we moved from the "Firs" 
WpperWoodstock Cottage",the nurse could not follow. The new one 
bt satisfactory,and gives M the creeps when she has the child, 
is looking for aH new ayah,and I hope that she will be able to 
Bone who wilZ be altogether satisfactory. 1 had hoped that 
could come down on the 25" of the month,but the Dr says that it 
not be wise. We have had a great of the cruel separation in 

mgaged life,and I had hoped that it was all ended,but such is 

I think that I shall like my work very much this year. 
Ww 2 good many of my students,and I am beginning to understand 
ling of the way their minds work and don't work. I surely 
to teach and still think that is where I am espeically fitted 
k . I should like to get into the district work for a year or 
purposes linguistic. The college is no place to learn the 

age. Too many people speak English. Goodbye. Give my love 
rts and Jack , Your loving son, 
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a rah OF ECONOMICS, Mahabad,.... oY 29" 4.940 we 

ut , 

This is mail morning,and so I have the priviledge of laying 
one side while I talk to you for a little while. I did not 

you two last week but trust thet you are well and happy,and that 
s happened to the lawn or the chickens or to any thing else,which 
my way max your pleasure in life. I have not time for the luxury 
siness,but I often think of you and Theodore,and wish that "We 
India could drop in on You Three of Arkansas,and that we might 
together. Uncle Port is in a sense right,for he holds or did 
Hhese family separations are not the things and that the Lord 
fend them to be. Under most circumstances,I agree with him, \ 
do I agree with him,now when the Queen of the India branch of 
ibe, together with the heiress apparent,are still in the Hills, 
one on the sweating plain. 

Margaret has had a merry time avoiding the cholera up there 
one of the Presbyterian houses in the Hills,was adjoining the 

girls. Cholera broke out in the school,and three Indian servants 
Pican nurse died. The School had to be broken up,and they had to 
hdred girls away,so they sent up to the cottage where Margaret 
and asked for the use of the cottage. The other people in the 

e fleeing for the plains-it was too close for comfort. - Margaret 
izazied what to do. I telegraphed her to come down,but meanwhile 
Wing had taken her in,and so she is comfortably located in a 
tingly called "The Retreat". She shows no signs of obeying my 
iB as yet,and it is just as well,for if one is avoiding cholera 
s not the place to come. One of the students died of it a few 

mck him. The old part of the city,i.@&.the Indian part,ds said 
stocked with the cholera, We have had good rains this week and 
that it is all passed,or will not at least get any worse. 

Helen seems to be well and heppy,altho she is not growing 
fast. Margaret says that she is the picture of health,but still 

8 miniature picture. She has the abominable habit of turning 
ito nighttime,and keeping her mother awake a good part of the 
len she proceeds to sleep most all of the day,when she should be 
iB tennis or climbing the mountains. I shall severely rebuke her 

The mail-man hes come for the mail and I must needs stop and 
him,or you would go a week with out any mail from Indie. I 

that feeling,but you sre not,so I will stop now and send this 
I am hoping to hear from you this week ,even if I did not last 

Ver lose faith in my dear parents,however much they may try thet 
Mike them very much. I claim that a son should like his parents 
be true to them,and thaf in return,they should write to him 
js Goodpye, 

With lots of love for you both, 

Oncek 
a 
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er folks, . It is some warm tonight in India. It rainea last night ana oudy all day today, but not the cool and cloudy days thet we have at home. Wo,indeed,not that kind,but the kind that makes g0 around with the back of their coats all wet. It looks like 
»to heve the shoulders all wet 

I have always thought that ight royal sweater,but I am nothing compared to Dr Ewing and the 
the time. But it is real 

y 
g up good fast train called the "Punjab Mail", I left at eleven 

day morning at five 
I took a carriage and drove It was raining. It was not raining it was pouring over a dam. wn in five gallon cans. When I arrived at Dehra Dun,I had a cup nuch to the surprise of the Englishmen,who were waiting around plear off,I mounted my horse and started up the mountain to rescue wife end little child. I had not gone a hundred yards before I the cat that Little Tommie Green thru in the well. The usual lade for going up that mountain is from three to four hours, I fe in one hour and forty minutes. I was in the arms of my wife But much to my surprise, they were both erying. At first, I thou they were crying out of sheer joy in seeing the chief of the I was disdllusioned,for I found that our Dr Brown had told Marge 8 took the baby down to the plains,the child woulda probebly die. like to go down after that,for fear something might happen. Allahabad were telling us that it would be @11 right to take Then I went over to see the Dr and cursed him out and told him in,but he was firm and continued to say that it was not safe to bung child down into the heat,and that there were more children's India,;because of that than any other cause. Dr Forman also got mer and began to Imock vigorously on my taking the bambino down eet. Margaret lost her nerve and I donft blame her. She said e did take her down and anything went wrong,she could never for- Lf. So we decided to listen to the Drs and let the cruel sep- on, She could not remain in the "Firs" alone so T moved her poarding house where there were a lot of other folks,and where Beve & lot of company, She is much happier there. I had with pours. hen I started down again. It was still raining hard 

he contrivanee down the hill that was to bear the Queen and the mi. 
baseball bleacher and a pair of gymnasium parelg#@l bars. Therexxe ten to carry the contrivance,and two others to spell them. It 

. V2 ME 
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j11 the first of October, Then it will grow cooler. here,I hope. 
on last Fridey night,Mllahabad Mission lost one of her good 
es. wr Bnoders died,after a short illness. He had a bad case 
nie » 1 liked him very much. He had been sent home last 
esme back,before he was entirely well. Hé was really a 

eck. He had last year a bad case of the enteric fever,and he 
jin a very nervous condition. His wife and her two children will 

return soon to America. She is anticipating settling soon in 
d educating her two bairns. Is'nt it very sed. The Americans 
nit hard this summer,having lost three. Mss Villiemson,Miss 
lir Enders. The first two of cholera and the last tne from 
¢ troubles,peculiar to the East. 
our good letters which you wrote at the receipt of the nows of 
rival eame this week and were much appreciated. I too wish 
ight see her. Everyone who knows babies and has any native 
ee ssy"that she is the prettiest child that they have ever 
ope that she will keep her nerve up and grow strong. The 

m from her dad is of course hard on her. 
I envy you your visit to ‘the old town that we children must 
1 home. There is no place that I would have rather grown up 

own of Merysville. The more I saw of it the more I liked it. 
est to all of Aunties and Aunt Dane,and to all of the Dutch. 
op now and write to my family. 

Goodnight, With lots of love, 

Your devoted son and brother, 

eine 
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AD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, Fo ee raeontontes AMlahatad,_sug18".___19 0, 
‘ 7 dear parents, 

One month ago today,college opened again. Things are 
along nicely. We have a good staff of teachers and they are 
with the work. I would be very happy in the work,if I did 

eye those auful examinations hanging over me,which I must take 
ober. I have not had the time to prepare properly,for the 

‘ge peas taken up,much of my time that there is not very much left 
zy studies. Most of the progress I have made Was made in the 
_yacation,and then I had a good many interruptions. The arrival 

e young lady was not calculated to encourage me in looking for 
gn,sanscrit or Arabic roote. I have covered most of the work 

a however,but will not have the chance to review it properly. 
who was here before me simply did not try the language exams, 

> that he did not have the time to do it. But it has been done 
»by other men who were working in the college. Those men had 
| gifts for language study. I am not worrying much. I have 
ithful and have not loafed on the job,and if they think that 

ot have the proper qualifications,why it can't be helped. 
No letter came from you last week. I expect thatkz you 

apsted by the big showing that you made the week before,when 
a@ received the news of the infant's arrival. I am still hoping 
will have better luck this week. 

Margaret is located in a cottage called "Edgehill" . 
re many others in this cottage,and they are very kind td her 
ghtful in helping her with the baby. She is much more cheer- 

le girl seems to have the unhappy haih of turning the day- 
nto night. She sleeps in the day-time gets in splendid form 

ee her mother a night of it. She usually falls asleep about 
hree in the morning. Margaret has tried to keep her awake in 

-time,but it seems hopless. It is as hard to get her to sleep 
s to keep her awake,when her mind is set against either opera- 
Margaret has been having a little tennis up there,end she 

hat it has done her good. It rains so much that it is pretty 
oget it in. 

We also have been having some rain. , It has cheered 
pup wonderfully. It looked for a while &s if we were not going 

l,they say. The air is full of dampness. My shoes grow mil- 
Ina day,and all of my leather backed books must be wiged off 
Itly or they will get into the same conditition. 

Seven years ago,in Korea,there were signs up at the cross- 
hat any foreign Christian should be killed,and that if there 
Ind and native reading a Christian book,he also was to mest the 
&. 
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guful need. From what little I have been able to learn, there 
to be little in their own faith which will fill the normal de- 
o know truth and God. 
am remaining in good form on the plains,and am getting a good 

one. I have just a little too much,and it keeps me on the Tagged 
11 of the time,but it is not much too much. It is,as it hes 
been with me,the outside things which take the time. Y.M.C.A. 
a I am editor of a college paper,and the student's athletics 

ome time and interest. It seems as if I was born to do the 
things on the side,that nobody else wishes tox do. Still,every 

s working up to the full,and the weather is not very conducive 
ad work. It has been somewhat cooler here however,during the last 
ni today was quite bearable,for we had a big rain last night. 
ole thing is "a man's job",and is worth the best that a man can 
to it. 

+ is getting late and I have several other letters to write,so 
on't stop talking to you,I will not get to bed till three A.M. 
ending this to Marysville. I wish that I was going with it,and 
could stay long enough to have a good powwow with you,then I 
be willing to come back and get to work. Give my love to 

Auntie,May and Aunt Dane. ell Aunt Dane that I think that a 
ould we good,and that we would be very happy to have her 
a visit. 

Yours lovingly, 

Ennoat - 
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yy dear papa and mamma, 
Do you think that your youngest son is entirely devoid 

se of humor ? Let me tell you something: He is not . It may be 
ae and indelicate sort,but he surely has it to a remarkable degree. 
eo things to laugh at when all of his friends fail. Do you think 
4g devoid of a memory ? He is not,only with regard to his debts, 
ink that the humor of the present situation does not make a very 

ious appeal to him ? It does. He can see the father standing on & 
st-corner,in Marysville,and seying;"Well,boy,you must write to us, 
mother's sake". Then the brother saying,"Write to me whenever 

but write to the folks every week", Then one night as Mamma and 
elking the thing over,she said;"Of course you will write to us 
sek and that will make it easier. The last thing Aunt Lucy said 
sg 1 told her goodbye at Auntie's,was:"Be sure and write to your 

Uncle Port and Daddy gave me this machine which I enjoy so much 
"you can write us good long letters", JI have done my darndest. 
ot up early,I have gone to bed late,I have shirked end shunted 
‘things,but I have not missed one week since I left home,not one. 
the joke ? Why here it is---I think that you must average about 

er in three weeks. You have time to build chicken-coops,and grade 
my houses and sell houses;just sitting around waiting for the 
relatives to die off and leave you large and copious fortunes;; 
won't invest five cents in sending a letter to your loving son 
hter and grand=daughter,oftener that once in three weeks. "Son, 
us". "Yes,déar parents,only you need never answer", 

: Another week has gone like lightening. It has been 
usy one,but a pleasant one. It has not been as hot as some of 
rs,but it has been hot enough. It was this cool one night, that 
up and found the punkah-wala(f an-puller) was working quite 
7(it must have been that which woke me up) and that I really 
tle chilly. I reached down and pulled the sheet up as far as 

I told it around and all made a note of it in their dairies. 
y is rare that we use even a sheet to cover us. The 
going nicely,in the college. It takes too much time. I bet that 
lo learn that language so that I dare preach in it to an intelli- 
jence. Well,such is life. I am mighty tired tenight. We have 
ing special meetings this week an@ they have taken extra time and 
But they have been very fine meetings and have done lots of good. 

sed tonight. I think the reason why I feel so punk,is that I 
}had any time for exercise for a full week. In this countey , 
Mm should take some exercise frequently. Then I am working night 
on my examinations which are to come in October. I hope that I 
tj disgrace the family when they come off. When I get in bed 
»1 begin to set English sentences for myself and try to put them 
Musteni. Two nights ago,I could not sleep,so I talked Urdu to 
Imost all night. Next day I felt as if I would not care if I 
rd another word of the language. I suppose that I am progressing 
.it seems pretty slow. I think that the most progress I have 
the last weeks has been made in understanding what is said to me. 
1 heard and understood quite a good deal of the sermon. But the 
Was an American, It is harder to understand a native,when they 
ttling on about forty miles per hour. 
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It looks here now as if we would remain in Allahabad 
ther year. Mr Avey who has charge of the Technical department 
going home. There is @ man here who is to take his place in 
g,but it will probably fall to my lot to take over the Leper 

which was Higgenbottoms' when he was here. Dr Ewing said?"It 
ow ao if you would have to stay here whether you want to do so 

¢". I told him & couple of times that I should like to get into 
strict work until I had learned the language and the people. It 
to me to be most necessary to do this. It is so hard to learn to 
¢he vernacular where everybody speaks English as they do in the 
1. Well if I can once get to the point where I can have more 

oy in the languege,then I might take on some vernacular preaching 
gone practical work. I can get that here,besides the regular 

the districts,one has to learn to speak. No one knows English. 
One year ago tomorrow,Margaret and I were married. It 

n a very short year,but a lot has happened in that short time, 
1 for the marriage state,even tho' one sometimes must be separat- 
jone's better f for so long a time. Margaret and the little 
en to be getting along well and seem to be reasonably happy in 
yw place. I think that Margaret will be back in the "Firs" in 
»week. Then it will be only a short month before they will dare +t 
ydown. Will I be glad to see them ? Does the fish like the 

I hope that Helen will like to sleep at nights in Allahabad 
than she likes it in the Hills. She can sleep like a top during 
e day,but when night comes,she begins to make the night hideous 

eps Ma awake until the wee small hours. Otherwise she is a model 
md is much admired by all the intelligent. She is most beauti- 
hes her pap's sense of humor, 

d yards from me. It is the first one I ever saw. If I had had 
could have shot him easily,and you could all have had new suit- 
fe from his pelt. 

Well,dear parents,goodmight. I am going to get to work 
athen,barbaric tongue. Please write to me when you feel 

and always remember that you ere the only parents that I ever 
refore I am interested in you . 

Your Loving Son, 

Est 
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pear Theodore, 
Another hot month has gone and brings us one step near- 

h longed for cooler weather. In a couple of months the 
1 be quite decent and sleep will be more refreshing. I 

gome for me to write to anyone,even a wife,every day 7 I have 

gssed a single day since I came down. 
So the Goldmans are cutting down expenses. Poor fellows, 

xpect that they are in a prettybad way. What do you expect to 

I would'nt do anything tha$ is not congenial to you. You ought 

o undertake anything that would be too confineing. Still1,I know 

ell enough to know that you will be happier doing something. 

uu get work with the Wholesale Grocery? I hope that you won't 

over it. I think that you have too much sense to do that. If 

ould command some capital,I should like to see you give that rice 

gs a whirl. I believe that rice ought to revolutionize that 

n of Arkansaw. It may seem strange to you,but India is watching 

aw's rice growing efforts. I have seen the last year's output 

Arkansew in the statistical reports of an Indian paper;the most 

hent paper of this providence. The reason is this; Indie is 
ing a great deal of Europe's and England's rice. America is 
eks nearer. If the South of U.S. would get very busy on the 
roblem,India fears for her trade. Arkansas's advance last year 

But it can't last always. The reins here are not as great 
y should be. There are two crops a year here. The first one 

€ 0.K.,but they are afraid that there hes not enough rain fallen 
ate second, In three weeks the rain will all be over for 

Ce 
Your letters came. One from its dead-letter office. I 

. Your loving son, 
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something. I ought to be thankful that I am no 

+ Oe on isa eee people connected with the Mission 
han ’ 

think 
s that I owe him four cents. ow what do you 

ware argued it out with him,for I never miss a chence 

at to prectise. Then the moral effect is bad on the rest of the 

o give in on 6 big thing like four cents. I finally pepentst 

7 the help of two other rh kh IR putted in,that I did no 

' s a great victory. 

- ae I nae stop et get to work for I have not prepared 

ac! a t 

ee: Be SAPO TS With lots of love, ae Se 

t ~ = wr ee oe ee Wy pura 

g positively distasteful to me. Well by the time that you 
nis letter youmay conceive of me as pacing the floor at night 
by in one hand and a Hindustani book in the other. The exams 
jhe tenth of October. 

Among other duties that have fallen to my lot is to edit 
ge paper called "The Bulletin". It is a good paper since I 

ahold of it. We have a great vareity 6f news in it. The 
} that I must fight shy of is political news. The government 
elcome discussions out here which would throw any discredit 
one. I think that this would be = poor place for Heasst to 
ir. He would be out of filler the first dey. The second day 
ut some in and the third day they would lock him up. This is 

Bange country and very hard for Americans to make much out of 
glish think that we Americans are somewhat bughouse anyway. 

hat they are so infatuated with themselves that they are liv- 
@ dark ages and don't realize it. Well it takes all kinds of 
make a world like India. India surely has them. Caste,Caste. 
Sweeper Caste or the Qutcastes.- Then the Merchants,then the 

mative) then the Brahmins,then comes a quite large class of 
[Who hate the natives and are cordially hated by them, They 
Wif-English half-Indian. They talk about"these people",meaning 

S and pretend not to know any Hindusteni,altho' most of them 
Wiore they kmew English. Then we Anglos come in who sre either 
lonies or from places England would like to hold as colonies. 

me top rung stand the heaven-born . I don’t mind them so much 
how to take them,from my Beirut expeirence but they are a 

Bi to some of the Americans, Goodnight. It is very late. 
Your loving son, 

ee am 
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My dear Ppa and Ma, 
once more I take my pen in hand to write you a master- 

I am tired tonight and have that feeling that doesn't care 

school keeps er whether it leaves out,but if there is a balance 

"7 it is in fevor of the dismissal of the seme. These are 

sg aays for me. T am doing lots of college work and am trying £ 

ready for the bloody examinations which are soon to come. My 

Hindustani teacher instead of flattering me in the customary 

that “Ap gurur fail karenge". Which means in e Christian 

myou are sure to fail". 1 am afraid that he has the better of 

ont. His consternation is not for my seke for he immediately 

ra nein beshukk ho jaega", My reputagion will all be gone. He 

glem,ond it is not good to argue with a Moslem and tell him that 

on folks know ways of passing exams that are passing strange to 

tal mind. He knows nothing about the all night before and the 

J hoped that when I came to the mission field that I was 

nh that towel but I must dig it out ahain and wet her up and see 

be done. It seems as 4f I never have time to do,any thing de- 

ig positively distasteful to me. Well by the time that you 

his letter youmay conceive of me as pacing the floor et night 

by in one hand and a Hindustani book in the other. The exams 

he tenth of October. 
Among other duties that have fallen to my lot is to edit 

ge paper called "The Bulletin". It is a good paper since I 

m shold of it. We have a great vareity 6f news in it. The 

e that I must fight shy of is political news. The government 

feloome discussions out here which would throw any discredit 

one. I think that this would be © poor place for Heazst to 

rv, He would be out of filler the first day. The second day 

ut some in and the third day they would lock him up. This is 

ange country and very herd for Americans to make much out of 

inglish think that we Americans are somewhat bughouse anyway. 

hat they are so infatuated with themselves that they are liv- 

e dark ages and don't realize it. Well it takes all kinds of 

make a world like India, India surely hes them. Caste,Caste. 

Sweeper Caste or the Outcastes.* Then the Merchants,then the 

'who hate the natives and are cordielly hated by them, They 

alf-English half-Indian. They telk about"these people",meaning 

fs and pretend not to Imow any Hindustani,altho' most of them 

fore they knew lish. Then we Anglos come in who are either 

Olonies or from places England would like to hold as colonies. 

le top rung stand the heaven-born . I don't mind them so much 

how to take them,from my Beirut expeirence but they are 4 

to some of the Americans. Goodnight. It is very lete. 

Your loving son, Z 
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ee Bik coNOMIES. AMahabad Set 16" 1940 

My dearest papa and mamma,Theodore and Matilde, 
We have had a good 

er tonight which has cooled things off quite a little and makes 
4ng Very possible and even enjoyable, Tonight ,after work, Edwards 
“7 started off in the carriage to play a tennis match over in 
English comnunity,but we had to turn back because of the rain, 
ot back in time to see the college win a foot-ball game in a 
nendy style. ‘They played right on in the rain,altho' they got 

ed, After a while the field got so wet that they could hardly 
their feet. The boys,for the most part play the game in their 
feet. They can kick the bell half way across the field with the 
foot,in a way that seems marvelous to us Occidentals, 

Well,parents mine,it is just one year ago today that your 
and daughter bade farewell to their native heath and steamed 
of New York harbor. I can see Mike,Port,Jean and Dana yet as 
stood on the pier and waved their farewells. That sight will 

ys stay in my memory as long as I can remember anything. But 
more plainly thah a certain farewell that took place on Auntie's 
h,or another that took plece after the wedding, After all the 
has been short and very enjoyable. The most enjoyable in my 
,altho' in some ways it has been the most be a deg pe You know 
J mean. You have both been married and have both had children. 
it is only seven years before we will be back. Those years 

pass before we realize it. The first one has seemed like a month 
e rest ought to seem more than o gear at he most, 

The examinations are approaching and will be the date of my 
I am working all of the spare time that I can give to them. 

6 pretty hard to get up nine subjects on three hours a day. If 
get thru one or two of them whith worry me more than any of the 
s,then I shall not worry. 

t on the fine mountain diet. I would like to see them for a 
In a month or less they will be coming down. In less 

This separation is not what it is cracked up to be. 
I am keeping in good health considering the weather. It 

een very hot here. It is a trifle cooler here now but is not 
to brag on yet. We surely do drip. When I come in from playing 

My little foot-ball panties hardly get dried from one 
other. I am very thankful for my training in Allahabad and 
+ teaching me to play that game. It is very difficult to play 
ll,and espeically when one comes to it as late as I did, Yet 
' my seventh year of it now as I had three years of it in 
eton. 
feel that I am a great drawback, It surely is wonderful,how they 
the game. It is the exercise that saves me this weather. If 
®@ not for that I think that I would keel. 
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We got such a good letter from Martha last week. I almost 
ered it on the spot,so great was my pleasure. A good letter 
came from you people and did me lots of good. It came from Mama 

risms not our own, Perhaps I am wrong about this but it has 
a to me to be the case, 

A couple of weeks ago,Mrs George Scott sent ona cap for 
»which arrived in good form. They have a little girl which 
have called Margaret,and she is just two weeks older than Helen. 
orge,is going to preach someplace in Virginia, I think, deep 
in his heart that he feels deeply his regret thet he was not 
ad to get to the foreign-mission field, 

I must go and get to work. I enjoy rambling on thus and 
ng all of the rules I lay down for the construction of good 
sh,for when I come to write to you and lay aside the cares of 
cher,I am glad to break all rules. Goodnight, 

Your loving son, 

tVWtlweha, 
Please send me some G@lette blades. I am out and am desperate, 
azor I bought in Germany can hardly be called a success. I 
that I might find a good razor like that o1@ Magnetic that 
used to sell on C.B.& W. 

WebeWe 
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My dear Pater and Mater, 
I am reminded that another week has come around and the & 

s letter is to be written. You see,I am so systematic about every mg and always have a time for everything that that accounts for being able to get so much dome. There is nothing like the system + some of us men have who make the world go round. Do you recall story of the Jew who was kicked down three flights of stairs by 
ee different men and kicked out of the door by the fourth ana went 
rubbing himself and exclaiming,"Holy Moses,what a system"! ? 

It has been cooler today. Yesterday we had a very hard 
n after a very hot day and today it has been cooler and even pleas 
t to work, We are hoping that this is a beginning of the end, but 
is not customary for the cool weather to come until the last of 
ober. Then it gets cooler at nights,so that we can Sleep with a 
tein degreeof comfort without the punkeh. Welcome the time, It 
1d not be so bad if the punkahwale would keep awake, but the idiot 

to sleep,and as soon as the punkah stops,the mosquitoes nose axa 
mn@ and soon begin to bite us into small-pox specimens. We then 
ken and light on the poor fellow and tell him what we think of hin 
his ancestore. He is a fine specimen of physical anatomy but he 
blind. He is supposed to sleep all day and pull for us all night. 
is'nt whaf$ you might call an exciting life is it? Well he sleeps 
of the day and as soomz as we are aslBep,he lies down on the 

he floor and proceeds to join us in bye-lo-land. Edwards douced 
with water the other night,and he never said a word, He knew that 
deserved it. 

Margaret writes that Helen is flourishing like a green 
tree, She has given over her bad habits,of her Bad of turning 
ime into night-time,and now has been knowm to go to Sleep at 

and stay asleep till seven,but that is abnormal for her. She 
not have been well that night. Margaret likes her very much,and that she prefers her to any of the other children,so I am content it is so. I hope that they may be able to join me here in the 

lege in about three weeks. Just think,Margaret has been livi off he shelf in the Hills for five months, She is very fustioda to 
back home again and see\me and "Butterfly", Butterfly is flour- 
mg and dos'nt take anybidy's dust that we meet on the road. She 
iks the harness up sometimes in her enthuasism to get home to the 
e,but she means no harm\and the harness is not as new as it might 
She does not get the usé@ she ought to have,when Margaret is not 

+ These days when the examinations are so close I do not go out 
much, Mrs Ewing borrows\her occasionally,and I am always gled 

bve her used. ‘The Ewings\have two horses,but they are on the go ch that it takes three harses to keep them supplied at times. 
On Tuesday,I went tcross the Jwma River to see the Leper 

i. It seems that if I am\here next vear(after annual meeting comes in three weeks) I ay to have charge of that department 
G It surely is a gret work,and Higginbottom has enthuses it a lot. When he comes batk,he will take charge of it again mn it and the Agriculturel $hool both. It is hard to visit 

y 
. 
\ 
\ 
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CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
z aoe OF ECONOMICS, AMahabad, 

ome away without being saddened. ‘There are over a hundred of 
there,in different stages of the desease. As we were walki 
among the people,Mr Avey pointed out a little child,who had 
porn there I believe. At an early age he was taken away and put 
@ Home for Untainted Children which the mission and the Govern- 
pre running,but after awhile the desease showed itself? on him 

; Each one has his or her little plot of ground,which they 
ere of ,raiseing flowers and vegtables. I noticed one plot 
as much more beautiful than any of the rest and found that it 
sed to a Christian woman who was taken with the desease not long | At first she was very rebellious, but when she got accustomes 
all, she took her Bible and went to work. Much asshe was to 
jied,she soon found that there others who were more to be piticd he,so she teaches the wemen about Christ,and does a great deal e their life bearable there. She has been a great help to the 
er who is in charge there. There are many Christians among the 
there. 

Well,I must to the work. I am reading a very solid book 
Hindu faith,on which I am to take an examination shortly. It e@ a relief when all of these examinations are over, for they een henging over me all year. of course,there will be another xi year ,but that is a year off. 

Your good letter came to me on Saturday last and did me istomary "Lots of gooé", You are doing imuch better these days ill make you good correspondents yet,if I keep at it. It reat sensation for me to be able to criticize anybody for not 6 regularily. You can not imagine how much pleasure I get out It does you no harm and it does me lots of good, 

Your loving and devoted son, 

formset 
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jBAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

7 Papa and dear Mamma, 
I am sweating some,as I sit and write to you my weekly 

nof news. Yet it is geteing some cooler,but a stranger might 
ice it in the middle of the day, Yet to us old stagers,it is 
parent,and we ofgen comment on it. We are at least on the 
retch,and in one more month,the pleasant season of the year 
gin. In ten days,I will be joined in Allahabad,by my wife 
1a, Weedless to say that I look forward to that time with a 
eal of anticipation, This is a cruel life and it takes a good 
live it and not get soured. I am the above and am therefore 
rful as a setting hen,who has been routed from her nest, 

This is letter night,and as I write,I hear the sound of 
's Underwood going in the next room. One of our teachers bought 
ew model Remmington,this week. We have a lot of fun teasing 
her about our different machines, Edward's im the new model 
rvood,and has a back-spacer which mine lacks,and does run a 
a very little) less noisely. He tells me that he can not 
thing in his room when I am writing. I come back at him by 
eg about the size of his type. His type are the smaller size. 

Tomorrow is a holiday,and I am very glad. We have 
aus on Saturday and a little teaching of an hour or so,and then 
a rest Por a couple of weeks. The rest is ideal for me,for it 

just before the language exams. JI will work long and hard to 

Hemphill,has done very well in the language work,but he had had 
le of years of expeirence in Arabic(written) and has had much 
e for studying than I have had 3 ‘ 

Iast night,as I sat reading a Hindustani news-paper, 

6ér came up on the porch and called in to me. I asked him 
€ confusion was,and he said that a full-sized snake had died 
hands. I went out to see it. It was not a cobra,for it had 
hood, It was only about four feet long but quite thick. 

to the servant:"Is it a dangerous kind,or not"? He replied, 
cuts, there is nothing to save", It had died at his hands in 
k yard,about forty feet from the steps,and much nearer the ser- 
larters, Iwas glad it had died, I was glad that Margaret 
here, for sometimes people in this land get so that they are 
looking for them,and it gets on their nerves. In your answer- 
ter do not say anything about it,for I will not tell her of it. 
or so ago,Mrs Hwing's servant killed a cobra,which was in the 

With the horse. But altho' there are a few,yet the thing is 
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atMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
Mlbahadlad .. Mrircioos 10 

ay aifficult social position of the poor snake . A missionary 
401d me that she had been in India for thirteen years and had 

er seen a snake. That might be possible,so you see that there 

yery little danger. Yet I must admit that this lady probably 
not go out very much. April,a year ago,Higginbottom killed 

ai sort in our dining-room. I am glad that this one died at his 
s, fo heve had the snake stay on,is apt to interfere with one's 
tite. 

. It is now almost midnight,and I must seek my downy. 
x how I love my parents,to stay up so late to write to them. 

on't suppose they make sons that like their parents any better 
your sons like you. 

Your dutiful and devoted son, 

WE. We 
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‘ OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: 

SIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION, 
- ea Mahle, a): [a a PY 

Dear Papa and Mamma, 
I have just a few minutes to get this letter off/ 

/ on @ borrowed machine,en Underwood,but it has its period where 
yblique ought to be and vice-versa, Therefore in this letter 
rs call a. I have come up here during the few days of vaca- 
mhich we have,end have been attending Presbytery and have been 
ng a lot of good Hindustani practise and have been much edifieda/ 
4 is a nice station and I like it and the Formans very much. I 

fer think thet I should like to come and work here it the need of 
Gollege were not so great. Mr Forman has shown me the whole vorks 
‘should like to come,but I think it very probable that I shall be 
med to the college this year,for the college is gomng to suffer 
losses in the way of men, Avey goes in January and Edwards will 
bly go in June much to my sorrow for he is the salt of the earth 
ery way;very able snd congenial and generally satisfactory / 

My language examinations begin next Monday and I sup- 
hat they might as well come for I might as well have them over/, 
sure of passing some of them anyway and perhaps I shall pass them 
o knows, It whll be a great blessigjg when they are all over and 

fll start work next year with a clear conscience, -In language work 
|}should not be hurried and that is wh&t has happened to me,for I 
elt recently that I did not have all the time that I needed for 

ork,and hence have tried to cram, Cramming is very bad in laheuege 
ry disastrous, : 

Tomorrow will be a great day for your; little Willie, 
ais family are coming back from the Hills,and he will see them 
1 It is strenge how one's family gets such a strong hold on one 
ich a short time,but it does. - I am very anxious to see them and 
both assure me that it is mutuak. I can understand how Theodore 
have looked forward to getting home when he lived in Arkansas, 
iow delighted he must have been to come home end find his family 

beck of the door. Then was great days. Jittle Ernie could not 
re the idea of having his poor tired dad,after a long and ardous 
lebour,not able to find the wife of his bosun and his three live 

€s,so he calls out;"Here we ere”. Was8 nt that sweet of him? I 
Mber it all as if it were yesterday. 

A fine, letter came from Mike not long ago. It was good 
brtha and Mike to limber up after such e long time of inactivity. 

& must be a jim-cracker to support her husband with her peinting. 
S0ine to sugeest to Margaret that I take a Dr's degree and see what 
ys. She is a fine woman snd much to good to waste on a man of 
y. I reckon when Mike becomes President of Killbuck Kollege he 
tell the simple impecunious students how he worked his way thru' 
S& end post-graduate school,end sfter-hard labour st last attained 
Octorate, Well they will enjoy looking back on those days of 
teriel intellectual feasting with a great deal of pleasure. In 
ords of our friend Vergil(not Shellhart) Fortizam nos memnisse 
et, I do not know what that means but it mskes the page look 
€d,and I had a hard time recalling it, If you have any trouble, 
fen to correct it and to translate. 

Dr Ewing and I gabbed till nigh on to two oclock, He 
feping, I may join him,but I wish to assure you first of my 
rion and love. Your Youngest, Frnest. 
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BAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

ENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
" Mahle. B20 ee) 2 AGE 

My dear Papa and jjamma, ; 
It has been some time since 1 have had the pleasure 

of having @ good talk with you, Two weeks ago,I was in the 
midst of the language examinations,and last week was the weck 
of annual meeting of the mission. Now it is all over,and we 
have started on our second year in Indie, I passed all of 
my examinations with more or less eredit,and am much releived 
that it is all over, I did better in the eonversation than 
any, of the’ rest. It was the thing that I was the most afraid 
of,and Was very much releived thatuir had done well in this, 

The Annual Meeting was very interesting and very 
illuminating,for one saw it from the inside, I had attended 
the annual meetings at Beirut, but they were nothing like ‘thes 
in size and intricuey . It is a great opportunity to meet 
all of the missionaries,and to learn of their work. I was 
taken into the mission and made a full member together with 
the Hemphills. Margaret did not take ‘the examinations, but 
hopes to do so during the ensuing year. One is not made 
member until shex hasz passed all of the first year examine= 
tions. Tam to be in the college another year and am dn a 
way, very glad‘of that. Ve-had pretty full sessions during 
the day, but after dinner in the evening ,we sang songs and had 
& good rough howse time, On Sunday night during prayers 
4 Screaming was heard and we all ran out to see what wag the 
matter. It seemed that some of the wnmarricd people of the 
mission had gone out to a neighboring bangalow,and had a big 
fright. They were just turning in off of the road,when a 
MisS Robinson turned aside to avoid a good sized (as she thought 
& good sized limb of a tree , he tree moved, go did Miss 
Robinson and all of the rest. One of the young ladies came 
runing back to get a stick for Mr Avey to attack the tree, ani 
the faster she ran the more frightened she became and the more 
frightened she became the faster she ran, “It was her voice we h 
heard while at prayers. She was almost hysterical,so a servant 
took a big stick and went out to the road where Avey was and 
gave it to him. The tree had had a good supper and wus making 
no effort to escape at all,for by the size of its middle it had 
evidently swallowed a sheep or a calf or a baby elephant. Avey 
dispatched it. When the smoke had cleared ayway,it was seen that 
it was no tree at all,but a big snuke,about seven and a half 
feet long and of the brand known as Python. It was ten inches 
around the waist. During the annual ne et ing & cobra was killed in the yard and a monster cobra made good its escape. Fatepur 18 not a Slow place in which to live at all even if it is on the edge of the jungle, 
_ ae There were two young ladies at the annual meeting who jag just Srrived from the home-land. One of them was a Dr aeezey Who is to have charge of the Mary Seward hospital in this city, The other is « Miss Griffith,ho is a Smith graduate ‘na appears to be a very capable young Tidy. 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
weNT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

ce ee 

Lest night we came back and today are back in the work again. It has been a good change and I feel much more like working than I did some weeks ago. I have a lot of work which has piled up while I was preparing for the exams. The weather is mighty pleasant these days, The Gays are still very hot, but the nights are Pleasantly cool anda we Slept under a quilt and a steamer-rug last night, 
Daddy ,your good letter came last Sunday,and dia us both & Lot of good. f[ hope that the Mother's health is better by this time,for I don't like to have her sick. She is such a good mother that she does not deserve to be sick at all at alls I hope that they will kebp you on at the bank until January,énd then you can go into your book-keeping work, I an glad that you heve not accepted the job with Plumer. 1 think that the father is all 0O.x%. but fam not so sure of the son,altho' I have always liked Harry Plumuer,even in spite of his sporting tendencies, I surely would not tie up your noney dn that for you do not need to worrysgover it all. S1t night be @ source of great worry for you. How is the rice- fieldg coming on in which §.D.Johnston is interested ? 
Ve are all well and hope the same can be paid of you. ZT would like to see you an@ so would Margaret and so would Helen @nd ‘s0 would the whole family. Give our love to Port's household, I hope Dana likes it at school. 

Your loving son, 

Ex { web 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Mikalad,. me Movs..." a YR». 

ly dear Parents, 
Another week has gone,and we are all in the runné 

g,and alive and kicking. Margaret and the Little-one both have . 
colds, but I think that they both are on the mend now. At this 

year, the difference between the nights and days is so great that 
fis almost impossible to keep from taking colds. A difference 

2 hundred degree,counting the sun temperature,is not wnusuel. 
I have now teken up full work in the College,and 

herd at it. I get about an hour and a half daily;but feel that 
ake this at the expense of the College work. JI am not sure that 
m doing right but there seems no other way of doing this college 
decently, besides giving it oye'’s attention, I have two class- 

of Politicel Economy daily and two classes of English and one 
es of Bible. Besides,I am the Chief Editor of a college pub- 
ation;Secretary of the College Boat-Club,Serving on the Dramatic 
Mittee Am in ¢harge of the Sunday bazar Sunday Schools,In charge 
the Student Pennis Club,and a few other things which take time, 
paret is a great help to me and I don't see how I got along 
out her, before she came down. So you see that I am busy enough. 
Margaret,she has taken up a couple of classes in the school,and 
hes daily froin two till three thirty, With the care of the 
pe and the infent,she has enough to keep her busy. Yet we like 
work and are glad we came, 

No word came from you last week,but we ure hoping 
ear from you this week. ‘It seems a long jump when it goes two 
hree Weeks,between letters,dos'nt it. At your last word,Daddy 

m that Diggee was not quite well and so We are espeically anxious 
bhear this week. 

Word campfe to ts this week of Carrie Bugbey's marev4 
Boe. We areéivery glad that this has come to pass for she is a 

; fine girl and might easily have degenerated into a President 
Bole girl's seminary instead of occupying the much better posi- 
mn of being Queen of a home. She married a man named MacArthur 

is to Dive in Chicago. I don't know what his business is. I 
Hi not helping thinking of Wig Ferguson and wondered what would 

e happened if he had lived, He might have gone tha way of the 
* and that would not have been at all satisfactory for a girl 
arrie who likes to have things doing. 

There was a place out here which called for Will 
well's abilities. But it’ also called for more,it called for 2 

ui re ind (rial scho and it take eood financial toMRS CRESES Piva not siGken Hint abort at .O°F schon thet 
ould handle the mechaineal part of it but I em afraid that he 

Hd be so lacking in the other that it would be almost like tempt 
y .0 ask him to take it. He asked before my coming out thet if 
“ anything in his line to let him kmow and he would be Jonnie on 
F. Spot. I would like to get him into the work alright,but I am 
*¢ that the Mission might think that my relationship had blind- 
iy Judgment. We are having great trouble finding men who have 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
RTMENT OF ECONOMICS, Mahala 

a , on a 494 , 
pad that training, It seems + 

tt ns " cs : 
mer sort Of work. Well there insist Tretia Pro ter ama o— 

avn ene, vnere is no accounting for ta<+ y Lawa ; n hi 5 nak mrely wish you Soul hea. ap ae Boot pleyingethe visio 
s carroll White, but he y that wan play. He is not ee S steneeecedtee e has a touch that brings fag As act pu 7 . 5 . 5 BSED S 4 
Sa mee ales West ig gee cimes when I rather mie i are 
in play. When I think oe good for & case of the blu — pa 
r the Work in India,1 teke pe might heve been, and ¢ ae 2 wake heart and w L414 ak 

Phat ss ant work a little harde oe? Pha op now and prepare tofforrow's iecus 

Next year,if I am hee time,espeieally as the work ic 
Ly. wv’ > a re,I sha i Ris a ee eee the lamguage and atadide inter soos ee 

Wit Bho du Pen “ith lots of love from us both,I am 
? 

4 

4 
ne vO put more time 

Your lov ing Son, 

S 

ry little meat. Margaret wishes the Puck and Tip Top Library, 

+ I think we ought to have something heavier than these. I think 

e would like to have the Ladies Home Journal,but she hates to ask 

rit for fear I would'nt enjoy it. Now that is a right smart 

ensive,and so if you think you had better stop there,why it will 

0.k. with us. If you feel flush after taking a lot of Goldman's 

od money,why send me lMeClures or Everybody's,I don't care which. 

don't know about postage but it might be worth while to have the 

gizine sent to you first and after having read it,bundle it up end 

mt it on to us. ve don't mind out here if our magizines are & 

le stale, It was mighty good of you to think of it for we hav'nt 

en anything this year,and have felt the need of it. Yet Ddwards 

es The Outlook and the Zwings take the British Weeklf . Yet it 

ll be great life to have a magizine all of our own. The MacGregors 

ke Harpers,which we can see when we take the trouble to look for it. 

The “Pioneer",our best daily of this province,has jast 

en brought in by Edwards in which it tells of the landslide which 

e Democrats are making in the State elections. It looks as if 

would probably have a Democrat SUNSnaKE President . Personally 

Sn glad for it seems as if the Republican party needs a lesson, 

© knows but it may be Woodrow Wilson . It surely is in his favor 

v he gave me a Master's Degree . 
We are all well and happy. We ere working hard these 

8 and are enjoying the cooler weather. It has been raining for the 

st two days. It is quite unusual for it does not usually rain until 
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BAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
ent OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Mahalad,..... MCs 10" AGP 

Dear Home~folks, 
This is « close of a busy-day,and I am a little ery and do not expect to write a whole lot tonight. 1 began the 

with a very difficult lessoh with my Hindustani teacher,and then phad a guest for breakfast,and then I worked like a slave to get ady for my classes for the dey. ‘Then I had four classes and then 
lunch and then worked on the preparation for another class,and 

ght that. Then I came home and prepared for my first Hindustani 
Mk I have ever given . It was to the shop men in the Jork-shop,. evening meeting is held there every evening and is conducted by 

e teachers. I have long been daring myself to take one of those 
etings but could never get up courage enough. It did not go quite 
bad_ as I had expected but I was pretty badly scared. Yet I am ry glad that the ice has been broken, Then I changed my clothes d went across the city and attended an hour lecture on Hinduism. 

tj back at eight and we had dinner. ‘Then I came to my machine to ll my dear parents what a hard worker Iam. Is'nt it fun to tell iks hard we work. It seems to do us so much good and we seen 
te righteous in our own eyes. 

Memme's good letter came last week,and did us so much od because we were afraid she was quite sick. ‘hen we got such a mg nice letter we sure of it, In this was your offer to send us me magizines, The number was not stated,so will you please sent us 
Nl of the popular magizines which have lots of light fiction and 
y little meat, Margaret wishes the Puck and Tip Top Library, 

t I think we ought to have something heavier than these. I think € would like to have the Ladies Home Journal,but she hates to ask 
it for fear I would'nt enjoy it. Now that is a right smart 

nt it on to us. ve don't mind out here if our magizines are a ttle stale. It was mighty good of you to think of it for we hav'nt 

© Democrats are making in the State elections. It looks as if 
vould probably have a Democrat §Gvana¥x President - Personally 

&n glad for it seems as if the Republican party needs a lesson. ~ “nows but it may be Woodrow Wilson . I+ surely is in his favor 

We are a1] well and happy. we are working hard these 
It has been raining for the est two days. It is quite unusual for it does not usually rein until 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Mlahaberdl U0 

ember, when it is the custom to have two or three days. It is nice ave the dust laid. Little Helen is doing nicely and is ing quite & young lady. She was weighed on her five-month-birth ani weighed sixteen pounds . I am the only original baby-charmer t nave got her bluffed. She is afraid to ery when I have her. has reason. 

Margaret sends her love , 

Your beloved son, 
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pAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
ENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

LMiahalad, WV» Vi" — AGO 

Dear Papa,and dear Vemma, — 
It is letter night again and iI am going to have a te talk with you before we eat our evening meal,known out here 

dinner" .» Mammea,your good letter Game last Saturday . I hope 
did no% take my remarks seriously about the infrequenty of your ing. Whe joke was on you,and I just thought that I would let you 
that Iwas next. You ought to be very thankful that I could see 
side of it,and I surely thought it behooved you to look at it way. I Surely was gleéd to get your letter and hope that it he repeated soon, 

The days roll along and Christmas will soon be here, ege gas been in session just: four months today. It seems as if 
ed just begun, I am very busy these days prepering lectures 
two economics classes daily,and studying the language some. 1 
along much better tonisht-in the shop meeting in Hindustani. 
iked on Nicodemus,and tried to show the tien that it meant a big ; to be born again. hey listen very attentatively, doubtless 
ering what I am going to ssy next. It must fill them with a- 
ent to hear there language. so abused. Yet they are’ very court- and do not laugh in my face;which I prohably would do if the 
tions were reversed.’ I hope that it will be a little easier time for it is a great strain, If you don’t believe it,go snd address the cotton truckers in German. They will under- 
(i about as much as these Shop hends understood of what I seid, 

There are preparations being mace here in Allahabed 
& great exposition,which will be the finest thing of its kind 
held here. It surely is well laid out anc the buildings are 

he Chicago Exhibition sort,only on a smaller scule. The 
ican Harvester Compand will make en exhibit here and have a man he job,who arrived this week. I did not meet him,but he told iving that his home was in Ohio. Prices have already begun to 
and Hotels are Springing up over the city,where one may get 
nodetions for the small some of some fifteen rupees or $5 . dollars a day is a big price in India,where the scale of living uch lower than it is in America, they expect to open the exhi- 
on about the first of the month. ‘Ji11 be glad to have you at- 

- We could put you up we think,in some way or other. 
The nights now are delightfully cool. In fact often I get up to promonade with the infant,my feet actually get cold. 

people of Indie ses the cold weather come on with great horror. 
nly lasts a Couple of months ond never freezes,but they are , Sauipped to stund the weather. Most of the houses are built Mc and most of there clothes are abbreviated and cotton . re all very well. Helen is sitting on the floor and watching “ngers fly briskly over the keys. Her eyes are almost as large Pok's and are of a dark blue hue. 

Goodnight, With Lots of Tove, 





ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Mahaled..... D616" AR 
Dear Mana and Papa, . 

I have just time for a very short note this 

ne before the foreign mail goes bounding away to Bombay. Yes, 

re right another week has come and gone but where it has gone 

+ known to me,for it has been quite a week,filled with manifold 

sg end efforts. Wwe are all well und gprowing,either tall or 

or fat or Wise or foolish. We are not standing still and we 

ery glud of that, for we feel that we ought to be going somewhere, 

+ 
The Leper Asylum has come into my hands and I y 

begun to look into thé system of book-keeping a little bit. I 

ite a system,but it has the defect that it is quite complex and 

seems to be a sepurate book for every entry,and after all it is 

ouble entry. I am not sure that we could draw up a balance 

if we had to do it. Perhaps I can simplify them somewhat 

I have figured them out. The lepers have quite a Christmas 

e them. Some Columbus lady sent out $25 just for that purpose 

Bome one else sent out a phonograph from Virginia. Then a Sociey 

Scotland will send out some money with which we will bug clothes. 

ere very well looked aftez and are doubtless more happy than they 

M be in their homes. A Leper Asylum is a great blessing. Yet 

then it is a sad sight to see those poor people and their helpless 

ition. 

Zast evening llargaret and I went out to a garden- 

J at Lady Stanley's and enjoyied it very much. ‘Some of the homes 

ere beautiful. Where is al/game played all over Indias called 
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AD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

ENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Miahalad, AYO 

jnton,which is a very good game for lawns and tea-fights. It 

sists in knocking a feathered shuttle-cock over a high net. 

js much like tennis and I have not had much trouble in solving 

curves of the game,to a limited extent,so that in a crowd I am not 

spicious for my bad playing. The English play it very well out 

e,and those who have been raised in India have played it so much 

+ it is like eating to them. jwhen we come home in 1917 we will 

roiuce it in America. 

The Lxposition out here has been flourishing and great 

wis have been flocking there to see it all. I have not yet had 

time to go out but those who have been there have said that it 

very much worth while. fhe city is crowded With visitors and 

Bhs and ranis and many have come with « host of tents ani are 

ping out in any open field that they can find. Margaret is going 

ey and will take the ayah and Helen, 

I must stop now and write another note. Your letter 

€ 0.4. on Saturdey and did us good. 

Your Loving Son, 

Y Pre 
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SYLUM, 

HABAD. Mission To LePERS IN INDIA AND THE East. 

WELD, 

intendent. 
Allahabad, bec 23 " 191° , 

Dear Parents, 
The mail-man will be here in about ten or fifteen 

minutes and I have not much time to talk to you. This week 

has been something of a busy one,but the worst is now over 

for this is the last day of teaching before the vacation be- 

gins. The vacation will be ver ‘y acceptable to me for I um 

a little weary with the strain of five months teaching. ‘Ve 

On tomorrow night we have the whole Allahabac 

Mission anc friends into Christmas dinner. fJhere will be 

about thirty all together. Wargaret is taking it quite 

seriously,and I suppose it is serious work to entertain 

thirty hungry missioneries. Te have entertained s food 

deal Since Murgaret cume down from the Hills because we have 

&@ lot of people whom we have eaten off of several times and 

have never shown them any substantial appreciation of thei 

hospitelyty. Yomorrow night we are goir ing Lirt L AL Mis Ae 4O0LL OW AUNU & Af vO any utp u LU 

stockings over the fire-place,in which a fire will be burni1 

In each sock there will be some trifling toy or rememberance 

In exch also there wil! oetry which 

Edwards, Margaret and Ernie have or will compose. I wish 

you might be here for we feel that you would contribute 

& great Geal to the general enthusiasm. I have alwavs felt 

that the Weldses and Thompsons really understood this Xmas 
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celebration better than most ,eople. I don't know that 

we ever put it over the Col's establishment tho' for they 

always make a lot of Christmas. I hope that you will enjoy 
hoping 

you day ana I have been Shimkimge und praying that the day 

$ee—dey mey be a very huppy one for you. Mike and I may 

not be with you in body but we ure in spirit and thoughts. 

io mail came from you last week,at least no letters, 

There was a raft of Christmas presents from different folks, 

which got here ahead of time. I got a bright red necktie 

from Dad Elder,two beautiful handkerchiefs from John ‘Yanna- 

maker(there was no card in the bok,and John had his card or 

name on the box,so we had to give him the credit of it) ‘hen 

there was a box from Aurora for us which had a nunber of 

interesting snd instructive things in it. We could not wait 

11 Ghristmas so we opened the boxes « week ago. ps G 

Avey left yesterday for Amerique. He hus been 

here for five years and has not been home. He is the salt of 

the earth and just as good as he can de,and we ure all very 

fond of him. He is one of those fine steady plodding sort 

Which they frequently raise out in Iowa and iinnesota. 

I must stop und get to work, I.love you 0.K. but 

I au mighty busy. Hence the wide margin on the left 

Your Loving and Devoted Son, 

ae 





HABAD. Mission To LePers IN INDIA AND THE East. 

Allahabad, Bec £9 " 191°, 

My dear Homeé-folks, 

‘ 
- 
—Christmas has ~come snd gone..¥eshadea good time 

altho-Mergaret wat-suffering from.a-cold.and was not’ Very 

welly~She stayed in bed_almost all of Christma: day, but in 

the evening she felt better. I think thé strain of gettin; 

up ajbig dinner was very-great,for she took it very seriously 
‘ 

and I did myself on\Saturday, Our dersifseamster) made a 
~ 

lot of stockings and socks,and we filled them With ¢andy,nuts 

and fodlisk presents. We had in each an appropriate poem. 

Some_of—the-f oens Were Very -good..(I-wrote-nostofthem): One 

of the boys;who can. paint anddradw, made, us—some, place cards 

for the table. ‘Ve ate much. The only ydrav=back was Wargaret 

was so tired thats she could not enjoy the festivities very 

much, We have both recovered now and are feeling reasonably 

fit again. Helen was interested—imthe rabbityend sweaking 

man which she>received,ana when her gums are not hurting her 

she will play with them and grow quite eheerful. 

@ have been spending a good pert of this week in 

getting acquainted with _the Leper Asylum work, Things seem 

in qnite@ Det shepe,its near as I -carwiake outa “The books arc 

in-a®greateconfusion. “Weoare starting « double-entry set of 

hooks,and hope that Ship will-cettlea-géod many of our 
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difficulties. It will at least enable us to keep our accounts 
in good shape. The chief difficulty lies in training up a 
Babu who can keep them in f00d condition. 

We are very grateful for th things which youn sent 
from John Yannamakers, fe did not know whom to thank until 

your letter came to us on Christma; ive. They are very nice 
and Margaret and Yelen are charmed with the beauty of 

e wish t you also,for your kind offer of the magazines 

Tothing could be more acceptable, for they will cheer ané bro: den 
our interests all of the year, 

On Tuesday,I went to the BRU LGtons. “a; truly is 
reat thing. I was surprised to see how pretty and exte sive 

it really*was, My heart swelled with pride when I wandered 
into the exibit of the Americ: n Agricultural Machinery co. 

vwaS 8 big nosed,nasal voiced expounder of the merits of the 
Deering binder in a way that made me homesick. we had an int< 

preteur there but he had foune a man who kne a few words of 

-nglish and so he was rete: dling him great bunches of Americ: rly, 

‘hear that he Has been very successfulsané has gold lot p 

lachines. 

iy ola friend and cl -mate Edmu Tu ee 

ngaged to be married to.J.C.R.iwing's Gaughter,who i rineij 

f ral Ollege They are both down here an é t-8hors. Christian 





+h 

et his father's house for dinner on Vonday ot 

Wery mice dinner and we had a very-good time. Little 

ming Will go to England for wu year and then when 

— 

ame house with the Zwings. 

ff, This is quite a lcng letter for me to write. 

o hear that Daddy Weld had had a spell of sickness. 

Your loving and aevoted, 

enty = i think that the Lucases and the Swings ure all 

iad to have this alliance between the two, families. but in ¢: b-¢ > , 

they Will be married. I think that she id quite young about 

that he is well now. With love to ell Weldses,I am, 

Sol 

ways 10 Seems to me like e@ case of propinquity,for Ed lived ig 

pi} very glad,for they are both very fine people. We were there 

ne 

VWell,I am tackling some.other work tonight,so I must ring 
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Dear Papa and llamma, 

I have just finished three letters,but they 

were all in connection with the Leper gsylwae work, and 

were business;it gives me great pleasure to talk with 

you «nd tell you that I love you in the same old way 

and that there are only a fewof us left who love our 

parents in the way thet I love yous It isa great 

thing to keep on loving,even tho' letters are so scaree 

that the one has arrived before you have started another. 

I surely appreciate your kindness,in not over working the 

postal department. In other words,I did not hear from 

you lest week,but am hoping to hear from you day after to- 

morrow. It will be a great day when that letter ar- 

rives . 

We are all well and hope you are the same. The 

vacation days are ever and we are back in work It surely 

keeps me humping these days and nights. I1 am getting to 

bed at twelve o#dlock these nights. From the looks of 

things,I will get to bed at two A.M. tonight. Helen 

Senis her love and so do I and so does Margaret. They 

are both well and happy: 

had a good letter from Aunt Fida the other 

day, thanking tergaret for a little book she had sent her- 

they are all well. I am afraid that Aunt Fida does not 
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know of Helen's timely arrival. I forgot to write her 

at first and now I am afraid to ;afraid that she will 

think that she ought to have been told six months ago. 

I thank my lucky stars that Chas or Millie did'nt take 

it into their heads to write them. 1 think that 1 will 

them, and say “recently « child was born". hecently 

Wey mean five minutes ago or a year 4go-+ They can inter 

pret just as they wish. by the way, Sdwaris was tell ing 

me about a fellow up in the Punjabs who had triplets born 

for him to support. He wrote it home to his brother,and 

his brother wrote back:"I like your spirit,if you can't 

convert the heathen you try to crowd them out". 

Your loving son, 

TRS 

. 





AD. Mission TO LEPERS IN INDIA AND THE East. 

Allahabad, eegen: Te" 1911, 

paddy and Piggee, 
This is Thursday night and I am quite cheerful for 

mot as weary as I usually em on Thursday nights. We have hed 
cation today,for this is the tenth day of the Moharram of the 
eus called ‘Ashra" in which they weep for the mgrtyred Hussein. 

sorry about Hussein but we are gied about the vacation for 
ves us another day in which to get caught up with theywwork. 
.i my Shop meeting tonight as usual,and felt quite encouraged. 
re seem to be times when I think that I might be speaking this 
uage With a stilted degree of fluency sometime. I have alway; 

ed that the times when I am cheered up about it are the times 
m I have had some time to prepere and study the same. It seems 
y to carry on a conversation after coming out of that shop meet- 

. Yet after all it is the conversational that is the most dif- 
nit to get shold of,because of the idioms. These are Edwards 

suit for he seems to know the idioms well. 
Everybody is well . Welen is growing like a weed. 

can sit up alone now for a minute and when she gets tired from 
she just collapses on the bed and laughs as if she thought it a 
(i joke. Her teeth are on the way and so she at times seens to 
guite uncomfortable. Yet she generally sleeps thru' the night 
that is a-good thing . 

“Margeret and I went out and had a game of tennis todag. 
garet plays the piano better than she plays tennis but I hope she 
i get interested in it here. Unfortunately there do not seem to bd 
fny lady players out in this end of the city. ‘We three had thought 
ittle of going into Cashmere for the swamer vacation in may and June 
it ig rather doubtful if we can get away this year. Dr Ewing may 
tlled to England and if he goes Edwards and I both can not get 
to go to Cashmere,so I think we might wait until we could go to- 

er. He has been there once before and thinks that it is one of 
nost beautiful places to sumer in the world. 

Week aiter next the great Moslem conference will be 
Zucknow. iam going for a few days. ,;J will meet a couple 

nds from Syria. Dr Samuel Zwemer stoped here today. He is 

g around India before the Conference, There are a lot of con- 
9@8 going on here. Some opponent of Missions once said that the 
naries spend their summers in the Hills and their winters in 

niing conferences. It is not true,but it has enough truth in it 
cc it hurt, This is the first one that) I have attended,and I 
at it will be a good one. It seems to me that it ought to be 
good thing that calls a man away from his work,when it is sd 
‘nt and so much to be done. There is much to be said in favour 

’ Man who spends his time on his work,instesd of attending con- 
nis S and wens letters for the local. paper at hone. Luekily 

“Sion of Allahabad is quite free from such, but I have heard 
it is a charucte eristic of some. 

Goodnight, with bushels of love, I an Your son, Corset 

S =) 
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It has come that another week has come and gone and 

T sit to answer your good letter of some two or three weeks 

co] ct agOse 2 wish right her o say that I surely appreciate the 

regularity of your letters. It means a lot to us to be sure 

of a letter every two or three weeks. You have never failed 

ug and we hope that you never will. 

It has been pretty much the same o1d story with us 
é 

here. We-are.frightfully busy and will continue to be so 

until the second and fourth year men leave us at the first 

of March. The University system out here is different from 

anything we have at home . {here is only one University but 

many colleges» hen the time.comes for the examinations 
« 

there.is simply one paper set for each subject for all the men 

in the different colleges. 

among the @ifferent colleges to see who wil? get the most men 
: t 

throughs This is espeically true in the B,... last year our 

1 Oa 2 RP: eae = > ¢ } 4 | hat - 
showing was nothing to brag on an € are hoping to betterz 

this year. I should say that English is the greatest bug-bea: 

to the Indian students . Therefore each school and each Prof. 

is on examination when the terrible exams come in April. 

We are having a great deal of compeny in and about the 

the Gollege this year . The Exhibition and the great Mela of 

4 4 jindus at the junction of the two rivers,and the Conference t 
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pe held at Tucknow next week, brihgs many people to this neck 

of the woods at this time. We are expecting to take in two 

or three guests on Saturday . There have been a few American 

tourists pass thru' here this year,on the trip around the world. 

We enjoy seeing anybocy from home and the people who 

nave been travelling in strange lands for some months are as 

glad to hear the Yankee twang as we are to see then: I an 

very much afraid that we all lose something of our Anerican 

accent out here,for the English predominate and the old Americans 

seem to get infected. You would think that Dr Hwing was born 

in Menchester to hear him talk. 

Margaret has taken up a little zanana work . She is 

teaching a woman and her daughters in the palace of the Rejah 

of Benares . She is not the Rani,but the wife of one of the 

nen Who is one of the Rajah's officers. Marge is teaching 

the woman some of the Bible stories. The woman is a parda 

vonan,and so sees very little of the worlé,and is of course 

delighted with llargaret's coming. (ie all are delighted to have 

her come) I ar glad that she has some work! outside of the 

house and her school work. 

Helen is well and sends you her sBladns. with lota 

of love and devotion, 

Your loving son, 

Ornsat 
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Dear Papa and Mamma, 

I slept on the floor of a third-class rail-way 

earriage last night and so am feeling a little seedy . I 

hope to get a n&p sometime in the middle of the day . I 

had a fine time at Lucknow at the second conference to Moslem 

workers - ext week I will tell you more about it . It 

was very much worth while and 1 enjoyed it very much 

we are all very well and Happy. I was vex 

glad to get buck to my little family . Helen is getting to vO 

be a big girl and has @ good big mouth and strong lungs und 

beautiful eyes und is altogether « very charming young lady 

and I am already beginning to pity the on-conriing generation 

of young men. iiarge had her vaccinated,whi I was in Lucknow 

but it does,not seem to be- taking very much. She,Helen,is 

quite cheerful over it . 

One more month of very strenious work and then 

my work eases up & little . I hope to have more time then 

to give to the leper-asylum and to my lenguage work . It has 

been a pretty strenious year but next year should be less so. 

Still,I enjoy the work 

Mail-man is waiting. Goodbye, 

With lots of love, 

, ta tv 
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AD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
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pear Mamma and Pape, 
It has been two longs weeks since I have had a talk 

with you of any proportions. Since that time I have been in 
sttendence at a great Convention which was the greatest thing 
of its kind I have ever attended. There were 175 delagates 
ana more then that number of visitors . The speakers were all 
nen Who knew what they were talking about and knew how to tell 
it in a striking way. It did us all lots of good and opened our 

eyes to the great need of good agressive work to be done along 
yise Lines in most all of the countries where Noslems have made 

their entrance. The most crying need is Africa,where the Moslems 

are influencing the people by the million to their religion. I 

qid not say convert,for it is really not that,but they at least 

pecolge Nominal Mohammedans . After that it is hard to turn them 

end it would be much better if we had first got their ear. The 

hope is to definitely oppose them in Africa,by throwing a line 

of Christian workers across the belt of Afriea , somewhere south 

of the Sahara,and in this means try and oppose their progress. 

It is wonderful what great propagandists the Moslems have become. 

Another thing they hove to do is to establish « school at Cairo, 

where the Christian missionaries,who expect to give their lives 

to the Moslem work,can be trained and then enter their fields 

knowing something about the work they are expected to do. I 

attended the Genference for four days and then came home. ‘he 

conference lasted two more days . The Chitrch of England seemed 

stirred,and took quite on active part in the programiue. On 

seturday of this week,we,who attended the Conference,are invited 

to the Bishop of Lucknow's Lodge here in Allahabad,and talk over 

what we have learned . The crow’ is, incidentally, invited to 

lunch with the Bishop . 
For the last couple of days we have been having with 

us Prof Crawford,of the college at Beirut . He had come to India 

to attend the Conference,and then came to Allahabad to see the 

work here. He is a very fine man end we enjoyed having him so 

much , He spoke to our students twice and they liked him very 

mch . Mr Grawford left us this morning and went on to visit 

wnother mission, ‘hile he was here,he told me all about the 

work at Beirut and how every thing wes coming on there . It seen- 

ei mighty good to hear all sbout the college and the people of 

Beirut,for I had three such happy years there. With us also, 

there was a Benham Club man named Uptegraff,whom I knew in 

Princeton . He is a very bright fellow and was mighty good com- 

pany. Qrawford said that it was as good as a furlough to be 

here with Uptegraff,for he made us laugh most of the time. ‘Then 

there was another fellow named Lee,who comes from the South of 

India , On Saturday,a man and his wife called,who were on a trip 

around the world . He lived in Columbus,and had a letter of 

introduetion from Harry Weld . It seems that he is related to 

Ed Southard by marriage,and is an acquaintance of Harry Smith. 
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we tried to keep the Cooks with us over Sunday,but they said they were leaving Allahabad that night. They stayed for an nour and hed tea with us and went on to the Exhibition . I was very busy,so did not take the time t cconmpany them out to the pxhibition grounds,as I would like to Gone. I have not gotten over ny surprise yet of having a servant come in and hend me an unstamp- ed letter addressed in Nike's not-to-be-imitated handwriting. These two were the type,slightly exageerated,of the American tourist who were travelling like lightening and were trying to see all of the places that others usually see when they travell,and will probably remember Allahabad as the place they had a cup of tea with Ed Southard's friend. 
The Ladies Home Journal came last Saturday and we have enjoyed 

it to the full , It was very thoughtful of you to send it . We have not heard anything of "Everybody's" yet,but hope to receive 
the initial copy on the next mail . TI an hoping for a letter from you also,for it is the week for it to come, I am quite anxious to hear for I am worried about Uncle Port « I hope that he will 
be better at that time. 

Goodbye, - With lots of love, 

MW Erne 
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Allahabad, Feb. 17" 1911, 

Dear Papa and Mama, 

How are you all this beautiful spring morning ? It 

is beginning to 'het up' in India,and we will soon be putting 

aside our dark clothes and taking to white and soon we will 

put the punkehs up in place,and soon school will be over for 

the year and we will have a little rest. I an perfectly well 

but ama little tired, I have been going it pretty hard for 

the las$ five weeks,and it is beginning to tell on me a lit- 

tle . Last night,I went to bed at one,night before at 12.15 

night before about the same time. All week it has been the xx 

way. In a couple of weeks more it will be much easier for 

my Fourth year men will leave to prepare for the University 

exams and then it will take a lot off of the teachers who 

have them. I am not very proud of my class which is going 

up for the exams this year,about forty in all,for they are 

for the most part men who failed last year and came back to 

repeat the year. Yet there are a few bright spots in it all 

and I am hoping that some of them will do well. 

I can not begin to tell you how much we are enjoying 

your magizines. It is like a breath of the old life. I read 

the lightest and most frivilous parts first and then all of 

the heavier parts and then the ads. There are some very good 

things in the Ladies Home Journal,altho I never admitted this 

to anyone before,and probably will not again, 

Helen seems to be getting teeth. She has been fecl- 

ing pretty punk for the last couple of days. I hope that they 

will come thru after while, she is a good child and likes 





her parents . She is getting to be quite tall and Margaret 

thinks that she will be quite tall. I asked her from which 

side of the family she would get her height and she said 

that she did not know. All of the Elders are short and the 

Weldses have alway&S been short since the flood. 

Daddy,I hope that you are feeling quite well again. 

It must be pretty hard on you to go on working when you 

feel so tough. I am hoping that Port has entirely recovered. 

I must stop now and read some Urdu. I am not giving t 

the language much attention these days,for I hav'nt the time. 

Later I hope to do better. 

vith all kinds of love to you all,I an, 

Your loving son, 

we a 





AD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 

MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
Meahalad,... Bad. 12" __147 , 

pear Theo and Matilda, 

It is a quiet Sunday afternoon and I am going to have 

a little talk with you when I have the time and am not worried 

spout the next Gay's lecture. I do not enjoy letter-writing as 

much as one should,because I am always a little worried what is 

going to happen next day in the class-room,if I give too much time 

to it. Yet at times I do enjoy talking on pdper and espedtally 

to my own folks,who will understand if I misspell a word,and know 

that it is not careléBness but merely because I do not know how to 

spell the words. hat is an honest fact,I never mis-spell a word 

thru! earelésness but because I do not know how to spell the word 

end think that I do. Wow this word "mis-spel1",I had to look up 

in the dictionary. Margaret is a great help to me for she can 

spell anything just as readily as she can unswer the catechis 

questions. 

Ye are all well at our house. Helen concluded to postpone 

having her teeth until I would get ric of my Fourth Year men and 

have more time to spend on her. Je appreciate it very much. I 

an working early and late these days,pumping economic knowledge 

into the Fourth Years,who are to go up for the University exams 

in April. We keep them in College until the Fifth of March and 

then we tell them that"we have done the best we can for you,your 

failure be on your own head, Go and work like Africans and burn 

the mid-night oil ani learn what we have told you" 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
aTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Mathaba .nnnun = 140 : 

We have had Helen vaccinated the second time. ‘The Doctor 

says that if it does not take this time that she is immune and we 

do not need to worry ahout her having small-pox at all. Margaret 

ig thinking of starting her on the bottle tomorrow. She has an 

appetite which is the pride of the city. She is a very nice little 

givl with plenty of temper and plenty of life,so what ever else 

ske is,she is never monotonous. 

This morning at the Leper Asylwn we had six baptisms: three 

men,two wemen,and one little girl. ‘The preacher did not use the 

ordinary ceremony that Andy Ferguson used to use,but he asked 

them if they were really willing to become Christians,if they 

were to be baptised,if they would give up worshipping 411 of the 

old gods and goddesses they were accustamed to worship,if they 

would come willingly to the services which ure held for them every 

day ete . To the which they all answered in the affirmative. Then 

& man appeared with the scissors and cut off the pig-tail of the 

boy(the men Gid not have any) and then the preacher baptised them. 

The afore-mentioned pig-tail is a sign and mark of Hinduism, and 

esltho' many do not believe in eutting it off when they become Xns 

yet the majority of preachers believe in cutting the thing off. @ 

io myself,but think that I would not make it a part of the baptism 

ceremony. 

Yo mail cane from you this week but a good long letter from 

lartha gladdened our hearts . Was sorry that Peabody has closed 

her doors on her old teaching staff. In some ways it does not seem 
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HABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
ARTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Mlahabad, 140 
ip square deal, Still 7 - 4m not worrying about Mike at all,for he 
is well able to look after himself,and will surely be better fit 
than ever to do rattling good teaching work. Does he hope to go 
to 0.S.U. ? In Some ways I do not favour his going there very much 
for the work there will alweys be very hard , I would rather he 
went either South or Stayed in the Zast 5 Martha says that they 
have become a bit nomadic in their habits and may find it hard to 
settle down to one place. Yet Ido not think that will be the 

case for they both love home to much to prefer camping out for 
ong stretches of time. 

fell,Unele Port for us to take care of himself,and stop 
ver-working. Ask him to get R.L.Stevenson's book of essays :ax Je 

'Virginibus puerisque",and read the one entitled;"A plea for idlers"., 
t+ is very good and very stimulating to sit down and rest a while 
ni see the fleecy clouds go sajling by,and causes one to wonder 
hy he has ever been in a hurry. Wo Weld will ever learn the lesson 
ut it will not hurt us to know that theré is something that we do 
ot know. 

This has strung out into quite a long letter,and I hope that 
Ou will be angry enough about it to retaliate. I noted your re- 

blve to do better in writing and was quite set up about it. The 

“ers are the greatest family to write letters I have ever seen, 
Side them we are a set of Sphin¥’s - I wish you great joy in your 

W resolve and hope you will be able to keep it. It is a great joy 

us to know that the resolve was necessary. (Joke,Manma) 
Your loving son, fa 

— 
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BAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
TMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Mbahabad oom Bearoh gn ~148), ; 

Dear Daday and Mamna, 

Ihave just a few minutes before the mail goes . 

ought to have written last night as is my custom but had other 

ork Which I thought to be important. It was not so important ,1 

thought it was, 

We have had quite a week here. Yo begin with 

aby WaS vaccinated for the second time and it eoncluded 

id tuke With & vengence. Then Marguret fell sick on Saturday with 

sort of Gysentery,which was very bad , ‘ve had the Doctor a couple 

f times and he helped her, but yesterday,every thing came right, 

or Helen's arn got better all at once,and Margaret began to improve 

epidly. We have hadi a couple of good night's sleep for the two 

ast nights and all are feeling much better now. I have been try ing 

0 get my Fourth Year men ready for the examinations,as they leave 

e tomorrow. For this reason I have been working up till twelve 

very night this week . ‘hen,for some of the nights,as I just crawle 

nto mu downy,Helen would waken and her arm would begin to itch,ané 

he would begin to cry and my night's work would begin. She is cat- 

ng from the bottle now. It takes her some time,but she goes at it 

ith great enthusiasisn . 

India opened up her hot-weather box a few days 

nc then concluded that it was too early and then shut it and sent 

8 some rain instead . Ye had two days of good soaking rain . The 

ffeets upon the crops is very doubtful for many feilds are ready for 

ne harvest, but it was fine to have the air cleared un@ cooled . We 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
RTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

AMlahalad 

nope that it has'nt damaged ero ps & great deal. We talk about 
a great deal out here,for it is India's alli’ If there be short 

at hone, the industries,and trade are apt to go on without a great 

of interruption, but out here where nine-tenths of the people live 

to the so0il,there is no breaking of the calamity and seattering 
2 ffects out over to or three years, When crops are short, stomaches 

mpty. Coming down fron Lucknow,a few weeks ago,i travelled with 

from lower India and he said that he had never been able to get 

ries of the children out of his eurs since the big famine of 97 
vening he was sitting on his verandah »Xu khe xkeRinx,and the 

ren were gathered about the gate,crying ;"Malik,ham bhulke hain". 0 

r,we are hungry. He stood it as long 4s he could and then went in 

ouse,for he had nothing he could vive them, 

I have another letter to write before the mail-man shows up, 

2 Will have to tell you good-bye now, B&B good und keep up the good 

of writing every week, It is great to feel that the probabilities 

het I shall hear from you every Saturcay. Even if the letter doeg 

One IT have had the pleasure of anticipation, 

#@ all send love to you all. 

Your devoted Son, 
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,BAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
TMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

lahabad .. viearch 5" —Uh . 
Dear Papa and Mamma, 

This is Sunday and the day is beautiful . It not aS Warm as it was this time last year, but warm enough and at nts one can still use a light blanket with comfort . In 4 couple weeks i¢ will be so warm that we will hardly be able to persuade selves that it ever was cool in this country. fhus far inthe day has been the usual kind of a day,as far as the work is concerned; © er Asylum in the morning,meeting for the Servants, Sunday Sehool, n breakfast, then we read a little until the Ayah has put Helen to ep,and then we all take a Snooze,the length of which depends on how fielen wishes to sleep « Then I arose and decided to have a little k with my dear parents . It is one of the “pleasures of the Your good letter came yesterday. 1 am glsed cy, that you have found work to do,for I Imow that yow will be much pier this way. TI only hope that the work will prove congenial to . I think that it must be all arranged for you for the time seemed fit in so accurately,so if it be brecestined that this is to be r vork,at i8 pretiy apt to be work which w 
e for you are a good man. 

i him run over you too much, 

QV. 
ew 

12 suit you and you will 4m not I a good PResbyterian ? I expect best way to handle Morris,is not to let 
Margaret is on the mend,ahd@ Helen altho' not ether well is recovering from her bad arm: Yes,I wish too that 7m 

i ing. Just think - 
iviledge of know- 
l-parents. Such ife . I should like very much to see Jack, Give him my love and him that I am going to write him a letter one of these days. 

Yesterdey,I received a letter from Elmo Snider. was officially appointed to tell me of the organization of "The St eld Bible Class" . It did me lots of good to know that the -five members of the clas really were interested in my work « @he class contains some of ny good frienis,like Mrs and lr es Vingett, Mrs Anna Conner,Carroll and Mary White, Vill Snodgrass others. It is rather humbling also,for I am afraid that they may ssappointed in the results of the work of him, for whom they named Yr class. Elmo said one of the requirements of entrance was, that Should remember us in our Work,and think about us and pray for work, This will be a great help. 
I must go now and attend some more meetings. I come baek and write some more shortly . 
Later-I have attended a meeting of the teachers College and a Church meeting ,which was a special neeting, telling work of the british and Foreign Sible Society. fhe mun said that the Bible was printed in 424 different languages and tongues. ve had tea out on our back verandah slong the river Jumna. Vhen ‘ing and Mrs Slater called and then we ate «nd then Edwards, Margaré sat on th back verandsh under the light of the new moon and then © in to talk to you for a little while before retiring. 

and e 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

WMhahabad 0 , 
My Work will be some lighter from now on until the the year. J am very glad of the fact because I am p year has been quite & strain because it has meant ectures On some subjects,on which 

before. Yet »@ltho' 

end 
quite tired, 
the writing of I had never fone into it has kept me Up till mid-ni nights,yet on the | whole i 

very thor- 
ght a Yeah . 

I have enjoyed the writing of the lectures have enjoyed giving them as well, there is much more satisfaction iving one’s own lectures than in giving some other nan's lectures the Fourth year nen have Zone to bone up for’ a month » before the inations begin. I will only meet them ocecasionly as they ask for ions. It is not E particularly brilliant class, and I am not ex- ing very great things of then , but i am hoping for the best. Well,1 must now seek uy (owny couch. Sunday is not,jas you t have surmised from the schedule i have given You not what mi ght 
. Sund ay never ] 

galled a rest-day for us has been a very reat ful ay for me except at home Sometimes,in Prince ton, I have enjoyed fine Sundays, when i Wad not going out to preach, T ‘envy yo quiet enjoyment of. the day. 
Goodnight, for this time. 

week. I hope you will rest well 
I mey be able to add a line quring 

ed With great joy and plicagure 
tonight and that tomorrow will be 

Your loving son, 





Mission To Lepers in INDIA AND THE East. 

Alluhabad, March 16" 1911, 

ar parents, 
I am very happy to sit down and talk a few nothings into 

ears. It is a great relaxation to thus rid myself of all my 
oughts and to recall the pleasant expeirences of days gone beyond 
call. Firstly be it known that we are all well and happy. Our 
an has quit us and so Margaret is rocking Helen to sleep and sing- 
g her sweet lullabies. Helen is joining in the song and politely 
firmly refusing to go to sleep . She is a very nice girl when 

e is good,but she has been a little cloudy for some days. We 
und that she was losing flesh and so we concluded that she was 
+ getting enough to eat,so we have startea@ to giving her some 
lins food in her milk. She is picking up rapidly and soon we will 

.sending her picture in to the Mellins family to be published on the 
ack of the “Ladies Home Journal" along with the other Mellins babies 

We have had four days of vacation,which has rested us up in 
od style and enabled us to get some work done. JI have about finish- 
a undoing some of the Leper Asylum tangles,and am beginning to look 
e world in the face with something like a normal amouné of paleness, 
surely hope that I shall not have to turn over to my successor 
bad a lot of books when he takes up the work as I had to face. The 

per work is in some ways very interesting and I like it. But there 
e many complications which one must face and try to solve. Here are 
ome of them: The other day I was called to the front door to find 
ree Lepers there who had run off from another asylum in Central 
dia,because they had to work there, They had loaded themselves on 
e train and when the ticket-collector came around they had waved 

is week a case of small-pox shows up in the Asylun. What to do ? 

find(accidentally} that we have been cheated for some years in the 

ount of interest we should receive on invested securities in the 

Tm of Government bonds. The man in charge is a Christian and will 

t admit the possibility of his having made a mistake and cheated us. 

hwe get the money and still keep his friendship,for he does us lots 

f good. and we had purchased was deeded in the wrong name and the 

mes must be changed,after two years of standing. How to go about it 

ad Lepers are thrown into the Jumna River,and we drink Jumna water. 

he holy-books of the Hindus forbid the burying or the burning of 

ch. What to do with them ahd not offend the Hindu members of the 
Vernment Committee of supervision. These are some of the preb- 
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HABAD. Mission To LEPERS IN INDIA AND THE East. 

Allahabad, = 191 

oblems Which face the Hon. Supt every day and it is hard but 
suppose it teaches one. Government is a crafty body in India ana st be approached thru maze after maze of scarlet tage,and it a most ious and butt-in-sky body that I have ever had any dealings with. read communication to a Government official is to hold ones Ameri- sides with laughter and when the breath has come back into the dy with a great rush,it is to wonder "what's the use", We start "From W.E.Weld,isq. BeA. M.A. Hon. Supt of the Naini Leper Asylum eur Allahabad) To P.W.Brownrigg,=sq.,1.C.S., Commissioner »Allahabad yision,Allahabad. No. 3262 dated 20th February 1911. Sir, I 

XVII 
ve the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of llth brurary,1911. Regarding which I beg leave to say:(1) " Now one 
permitted to start in to write what he has to say. An American 

wld have written three letters while we get one letter under way 
re in this country. Then at-the end of the letter,in which we 
equently cuss each other out in polite terms,we must say:"I have 
é honour to be,Sir, Your most obeident Servant, 7.E.Weld, Supt of 
ni Leper Asylum" Then you write the date again and the letter is 
dy to be sent. Ia'nt that a lot of rot ? Yet I have the great- 
respect possible for the English es Governours, for they have 

erfect mania for building governments and surely do it well. It 
wonderful how they can systemize. Please recall that Jew,of whom 
nce spoke who was kicked down three flights of stairs by three 
ferent men and kicked out of the door by the fourth and while 
hering up his suspenders and collar-buttons which he had been 
ying to sell in said building was heard,without malice to explain 

Must stop and write some business letters. Thanks for 
g00d letters which came last Sunday morning. 

With lots of lowe, Your son, 

ae = me 
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BAD. Mission To LePeRs IN INDIA AND THE East. 

tendent. 
Allahabad, March 24 1971 , 

dmorning. It is about time for the mail-man to pee 

tell you about a close call I had the other day . You nina not 

sion it when you write to us,for I have not told Margaret any- 

ng about it. About twelve oclock, Saturday night,I was reading 

the dimming -room,Margaret and Helen having gone to bed,and at 

+ got up to lock-up . In our houses there are a double set of 

rs,the inside ones are glass,and the outside are of wood and are 

shutters. I had closed one shutter,and had put one hand up to 

ch for the other shutter,when I casually allowed my eyes to fol- 

my hand and suddenly took my hand back,for I had almmst laid it 

o' keright'e little snake about two or three feet in length,and 

e deadly thai a cobra . My knees shook dnué I managed to get my 

king-stick and kill the beast. Was'nt that a close call ? My 

( was surely going right at the little varlet. It reminds me 

& line in the Church of England prayer-book;"From dangers seen 

unseen,O Lord,deliver us". I have closed those shutters many 

ime in the dark. I am now reformed. 

Yours, 

WE 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 

MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Mahabad.......... evil 6" eo 

pear Folks, 

It is warming wp with a vengence. I em sorry that 

you are not here to enjoy it with us. Yet evan now it 

jis some below normal at this time a year and we are hoping 

that it will stay below normal for some time yet. There 

is only a week and ahalf regukar teaching «nd then the 

examinations and then all is over. I shall be quite glad 

to get avay for a while and get a little fresh air. One 

who has labouret hard is apt to get a little stale . 

How is Harry getting along ? Will he win his degree 

this Spring ? I surely will stick out my chest when we 

have a Doctor in the family . It will be very much worth 

while,to be able to say¥I have a prother back in the States, 

whom you probably have heard of, Dr Harry Porter Weld, don't 

you know". Then my acquaintance will say:"Oh certainly, 

but I did not know that he was your brother". Then I will 

say,""My friend,you see me as one who is the fagged ravelling 

of a misspent life,but I indeed am from a noble and illustré 

ious family". Then my friend will say:;"Ah,indeed,T am heppy 

to know you". 

Everything is moving on smoothly here. The Leper Asylun 

is mawing on nicely. ! am puilding quite a good deal,and 

hope to have things in good shape by the time Higginbottom 

gets back. ve have a Mr Anderson visiting us,and heis 
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BAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 

+ OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

¢ Makatad .. 2 — 10 . 

ing at my desk, I have been much taken with him, He is a 

jian by birth and has lived a good deal of his life in the 

tes. In central India Mr Anderson is running a large Leper 

imi and has come up here to see our Asylum and to talk over the 

er problems. He has had his problems. One thing I was noticing 

ely, that as he walked among our Lepers he could call many of 

m by mame. Some of them had run away from him and had come to 

The Lepers ure always on the move,from one Asylum to another. 

js easy for them to travel,as no one waits to ask them for a 

ket when he finds that they are Lepers. So,they generally move 

thward att=ofthessimre. Je try to make rules to keep them in 

e place but it is very adiffivult. 
five hundred 

About a week ago,I received word that KxAtR rupees which 

vernment haa& promised us for building a wall sbout our new Cemetry, 

a to be collected thatuday,or it would lapse. I let my classes go 

i set forth to hurry the British Govermnent., I put in al] day at 

jrode ten miles on nz bieyele,and came home with the cheque in my 

cket. I hope that I may never have to hasten the British Govern~- 

The Accountant General said ' 
mt again, It takes it out of one so. 

wr 

can't see you today for we are extrenely busy. I said:"I must see 

n 

nu for it is of great importance. After some delay he let me within 

e ropes . Then the fun began. I visited many men who said that 

can't be done,put perseverance will do wonders. 

Your good letter received Mamma. I am sorry Aunt Fida feels 

t. Iwill write her. Your loving son, , 
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YLUM, 

ABAD. Mission To LeEPERS IN INDIA AND THE East. 

WELD, 

intendent. 
Allahabad, A AL 197.8», 

Dear Parents, 

This is Wednesday night and is some warm. ‘The real 

warm weather has not yet come but the thermometer was 101 in the 

shade yesterday and today seemed as warm or warmer. Yet the time 

js also passing and then we will fly away to the Hills and get 

a fresh breath of air. I am coming back about the First of June 

and expect to smell some really warm weather then. 

One more day of regular teaching remains,and then the 

examinations will come. This will last about ten days and then 

the worst will be over for this year ,. It has been a very short 

year,for we have been quite busy and heve had plenty of things to 

think about . Next year,I expect to be busier yet for we have 

applied to the University for affiliation in M.A. Economics,and 

if this is granted,I will have a lot of reading ta do,and TI hope 

to re-write some of my lectures in the B.A. courses. I had to 

write them in a hurry this year for it came upon me suddenly,and 

there was nothing else to do,so I had to burn the mid-night oil 

and do it as best I could. It will seem strange to me to think 

of directing M.A. courses,for I am barely an M.As myself,and pull- 

ed it out of Princeton without killing myself to get it. In 

other words,if there is anybody who is not qualified to teach 

this,it is Yours Truly. Yet I suppose it can be done. It seems 

it is in the bend of the back,as one stoops to take up a load of 

of this kind,and once you are well under,the moving forward is 
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ASYLUM, 

HABAD. Mission TO LEPERS IN INDIA AND THE East, 

WELD, 

intendent. 
Allahabad, 191 

not so Gifficult . I hope that if the University gives it, that 

j will not mess the thing,for they give them with great reluct- 

ance and expect a great deal of those to whom the privilege is 

given . 

We are all well. Helen had a bad cold but it is better now. 

ve think that the teeth are really on the way now,but we are not 

sure for she has fooled us so many times before:we will wait until 

we see the ivory before we believe in any signs . 

Daddy,I hope that you can get North for a little while at 

least . Yet it will be a real comfort to me as I swelter thru' 

June here on the Plains to think of you sweltering in Arkansas. 

I suppose we both will lose some of our superflous atérdupoise . 

I also hope Mamma will not try to endure much of the hot weather 

but go North and visit her sisters and show off her new set of 

teeth. I would like to see you Tiggee in you store teeth. I 

would Like to see you also without any teeth . It was very brave 

of you to go down and have the old ones out. Yet,you always did 

have the nerve of the family. Do you remember the day of the 

operation ? I shall never forget that day if I live to be an 

old grey-beard . 

When,I came from prayer-meeting tonight,a Leper was waiting 

to see me. He said that he has been fired from our Asylum be- 

two others were fighting. It was rather cleverly put,was'nt it ? 

He is going to camp out until I give him justice. I am afraid he 
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ASYLUM, 

HABAD. Mission To LEPERS IN INDIA AND THE East. 

WELD, 

rintendent. 
Allahabad, =. 9 

yants not justice but admission back in the Asylum. He may 

have & month's camping out in our front yard before he gets that. 

qt is a real difficulty to know what to do with them when they 

PDecome unruly . ‘We must have some kind of diseipline yet it is 

ard to know what to do with these poor folks . 

jell, Margaret is asking to have prayers and then she will 

etire and I must write some business letters,so Goodnight. 

ove us & little,love us long is the burden of our song. 

Your devoted, 

eS A 
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aD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 

ENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Wahalad......kpril 20" - . 

ar Daddy and Mamma, 

I am very tired tondght,but will take time off to 

ve a Short talk with you. We are all well and hope that you 

e the same. I would like to drop in on you,and see the cat and 

e weed-grown garden,and the little house,the plan of which you 

cently sent me. It looks like a nice little house in the plan; 

at must it be in reality? 

Margaret and I were out to dinner last night at Canon 

lers'. He is an Englishman,but good enough to be an American. 

was on Cambridge crew when he was in college,and is a very 

werful man physically . We ate out of doors on the tennis- 

urt,and we sat in chairs,after dinner,in the alley of the 

urt. Nobody seemed to think it a strange proceeding at all 

@ we all enjoyed it very much. (Mike will explain to you what 

e alley of the court.is) 

People like to hear Wargaret sing in Allahabad and she 

s to refuse many offers to sing. But she does sing a good deal. 

equently she sings duets with Edwards,and then I stay quietly 

home with Helen,who does not always stay quietly at home with 

. We want a piano very much, I would give « lot if I could 

ford to buy Margaret a piano. Well I suppose it ig one of the 

riships of mission-life. I might add that it is the first 

riship I have noticed. Mission life in Indis is not a question 

physical hardships but it is a case of nervous hardship. One 
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BAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. . 

times,he begins again and repeats the process. If he be a stayer 
may last three furloughs,and if he does he usually ends in slowing 

a bit. Well,it is a case of "GO it while you may" so here goes, 
m going to have some fun in India doing a lot of work,or know the 
son why. If it were not for the work,we would take the next boat 
Arkansas,but as we have not yet completed the work, still having 

ew odds and ends to get out of the way,we will stay on for forty 
rs and try to do then. 

Helen is @ very nice girl . ghe is getting some good stunts 
Iam doing my best to make a real good girl out of her. She 

1 never be a hot-house flower,if I can prevent it. we even now 

astle" and pull hair and beat each other over the head and enjoy 

ih other very much. The poor little kid is broken all out with 

ckley heat,but it is funnier than a goat to see her scratch . 

aking of heat,the thermometer is running up to 107 in the shade 

Sweek, We had a little rain this afternoon, but it did not cool 

6s off very much, 

Goodnight,I must close this letter before I go to sleep 

fall over on the machine and break it. I hope you both will 
true to me. Are you sure that Easter or Jack or Dana or some one 
not stolen away your youthful affections, 

Your devoted son and admirer, 

ee buwiat- nn 





ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Mahatad..... March 25" 18. , 

Dear Mamma and Papa, 

How are you all ? I wish very much to see you and tell 
you how much I appreciate you and your having been so faithful 
for the last two or three veeks in writing your weekly bulletin 
of news from Marianna, I have observed one thing recently, that 

Theodore has heen sick quite a good deal,and I wish to say that 

I want that stopped. What is the use of being sick ? I suspect 

that Matilda is not taking the care of him that she should and not 

bossing him around as much as he deserves , If Daddy can't take 

care of himself and refrain from getting sick,why do not you take 

care of him,Mamma? It is your duty . Weeymm you were bringing me up 

you never slighted a shadow of a auty,and now when you have been 

running Theodore for forty years you go and let him get sick at 

every drop of the hat . If I had him here,I would tell him a few 

things. My wife never letw me have the luxury of being sick,and 

plenty of sleep . She says that the Ayah is gone away and we 

can not find another and until we do,you have no business getting sx 

sick,for if you do who will take care of Helen ? I have my desease 

all selected,and will have it when I have time; I am going to have 

Liver-complaint. It is easy to have that and it lasts a good while 

and has many other things in its favour , Yes,I will have "Liver", 

The hot weather is holding off remarkably well this year. 

The nights are very cool and pleasant. This time last year it was 

Sizzling . If it will only continue for a few more weeks,it will 
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us time to finish our teaching and then we can take it easier, 

the hot weather is not so bad if one is not working up to th< 

+, It is then that the hot weather tells upon one. I will 

ably go to Landaur with Margaret for the month of May and then 

pack for the month of June and tend the different institutions 

about the mission-compound . Margaret and Helen will of course 

y on in the Hills until the rains break. We had thought a litt 

rying to go to CaBhmere this year,but had to give it up because 

sh's sickness . I will probably stay on wntilzX college begins 

once I am down,altho' I might run up for a few days just before 

ool opens. Our vacation will begin about the end of the first 

in May . We are both well and happy and are rejoicing that the 

weather holds off so long . 

Mamma,you asked for details regarding Helen . What do you 

k I have been giving for the last nine months. Wouldfnt you call 

se details ? I will get Marge to write you the details,for she 

great on details . Here is one detail; she wes getting some thin 

we are feeding her on Mellins Food,which costs 50 cents a bottle 

we use one bottle a week. We do not grudge her such rich food 

' for we like her. 3 

This morning,my Leper Asylum book-keeper eloped with one of 

er wemen in the Asylum . Is'nt that jarring * 

I love you,O my parents. 

Your son, 

—— 
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Maahalad March 26" 77M. , 

I have a few minutes to begin my weekly bulletin to you 

efore 1 go to a meeting,so here goes . I had a good morning 

is A.lle,going first to the Church at the Leper Asylum,and then 

jding out in the country about five miles to a Mohammedan village 

md having a chat with the head men in the village about the pos- 

ipilities of starting a school there. They are very keen upon 

he subject,but we are not so keen,for it means a continual expense 

and Christian teachers are very hard to find . I got back about 

welve,and ate my breakfast . Then after a bout with Helen and 

inally getting her to sleep,I also took a nap. It has warmed up 

onderfully here during the last week and is now quite warm,but not 

§ warm asit was this time last year. Then at three-thirty we had 

ur "Tiffin" as it is called out here,meaning our lunch . Then I 

ttended a prayer service at the College of the Christian teachers. 

fter this I stayed with the infant while Margaret went to Church 

ni during this time I read a book entitled;"The Decisive Hour", by 

R.Mott . After this we went to Katra,to see the Lucas: family 

ut finding them out we returned to our domicile. Then after 

niresSing Helen and giving her her bottle I put her in her little 

ed . I can hear her now above the clatter of the machine,for she 

és finished her bottle and would like to come out and converse 

ith her family. We are willing to have her stay where she is for 

®@ see a good deal of her now that the Ayah hes left us. As yet 
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met Helen) 
A I hope we do for it is 

ri on Margaret to do her teaching and look after the house and 

have not succeéded in finding another 

jen at the same time. She is also studying the language xiss 

a so is @ very busy lady. 

This morning word came that some money was to be donated 
t 

enable us to make an extension of our Untained Children's Home 

ich is run in connection with the Leper Asylum. ‘We are very 

sd for we ought to enlarge that place 

No letter came from our dear parents yesterday. We were 

ite dissapointed of course, but you have done so well lately thst 

hav'nt @ word to say. It has probably has been delayed some 

ace,and we will receive double blessings next week. I received 

good long letter from Arthur Scott of Chicago,from whom I learned 

th great sorrow that Barrie Duffield has been placed in the 

natorium without much hope of his getting better. It seems too 

di dos'nt it that such a fine young fellow should have such an 

liction , 

I have stood this year's teaching work very well,and have 

t missed a day's teaching because of sickness . I was very tired 

tue weeks ago but am much better now . I am very thankful that 

have had such good health when there has been so much sickness. 

attribute it to the fact that I have been quite regular in my 

frcise, I take an hour off for exercise almost every night. It 

very much worth while for I work much after dinner and if I did 
exercise I would be unfit for the work. Goodnight. 

E:nead — 
—_ — 
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Mama and papa, 
I am quite weary tonight after a very hard day. Yet I 

1 converse With my dear parents and trust that I shall get some 

ted. Ll am ate present occupying the most prominent place I have 

r held,or Will ever hold again, I am the Boss Dog with the brass 

r and without any muzzle,who runs the show. ‘The show consists of 

nain tent with three rings,and many little sides,for which no 

ission is paid. fhe three rings are (1) the building of a large 

p dormitory (2) the building of three teacher's houses (3) the 
ship 

ger of the workshop . The side-shows are,the Leper Asylun, the 

inted Home,the Blind Asylum, The Agriculture »the repairing of 

college and getting ready for another year's work,the charge of 

Christian Boys Boarding School,which only has six boys in it at 

ent , There are other things and the sum tos&sl enables me to 

away my time without being too homesick , You would dia laugh- 

I fear, if you could see me in my dafter (office )repelling creditors 

ing the lazy ones on with a stick', signing papers which Babus 

all prepared for my signature,saying to this one "Go and he goeth” 

sonetimé® he stays on. fhe whole thing partakes of the Pidiédulous 

would reminglan American of a King in his court on a busy day or 

tkerfellow trying to save the trust . Yet we are here to make 

Indians learn to do these things for themselves and they are on 

Way to it now. In other words,I am alone here,and the work 

Twas greater,and at nights I am tired as any one ought to be,yet 

ther think that I like it. I am learning lots of things and am 

ng lots of practise in Hindustani . 
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et with it all I sometimes think that I will never learn the langu- 

e ,for a d&y among the working men,teaches one that there are idioms 

d shorteuts which one will probably never fathom . It is hard but 

an afraid that it is true , 

Well Helen has begun with a vengence, by having three teeth 

ome thru in one day . ‘There are several more on the Ways ‘We were 

ite worried about her for a while,but we are hoping that she will 

el better now that they are beginning to come thru. Edwin Kellogg 

o came out to India 4 couple of years before we did,lost his little 

ili by having the teeth come all at once , Xellogg was a Benham 

n in Princeton,and I knew him before he came out and when he came 

ck,l knew him better . He had to give it up because of troubles 

homes Margaret writes that Helen seems to be much more cheerful 

than she was and we are hoping that she will have her stomach 

re in controll in the future. 

I will get up to the Hills for a flying visit after about 

days. I surely will be glad to see them. Margaret ent today 

the service held in honour of our ‘Gracious xing' . The Lieut. 

- declared it a holiday,but we did'nt take it here,for we did not 

e time , 

i must stop and write some business letters. Goodnight. 

Your devoted son, 

Cane cM, 
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age Pe ee re | ae 

ed vers jack-arehes . I must confess that we are using 6 great 

eae —" class brick and are using a lot of mud in, place of 

lime. Lime is only used where there is an espeical strain, but 

all ordinary walls are laid in mud. Dr Ew ing , who considers 

nimsel quite a builder, says that a mud wall will stand fifty 

yeere and that is long enough for this country » You see fifty 

meer? will make Dr Ewing about 98 years of age, and he thinks that 

by. that time he will not be concerned with buildings made with 

hands;whether they deena or fall. I see, that you have inferred 

that I am not in favour of so much mud in building,and your in- 

ferrence is quite right,but I am new to India and am from a count 

where they would condemn some of the building we put up here, 

4 

just as the roof goes on,as not being strong enough in the walls to 

stand the superburden of 4 light tile roof. Yet as you say,I am 

new to the country. 
= 

we are all well. Margaret writes that Helen's teeth threaten 4 

to make their appearance any day now. 1 expect by thextime you 

receive this that she will have as bright and unbroken # row as 

Mama's new set. Margaret is much better situated this year than 

she was last year and seems to be as happy 48 she possibly could 

when separated from her devoted husband . 

Sunday, I preached twice to the soldiers;a regiment of the 

Royal Scots,who marched up to the Church, two companies strong 

to the strains of the "The camels are coming",played on the drums 

and bagpipes It was a stirring sight . The regimental orchestra 



played,ani it played very well. The singing was immense. I 

‘“presched to them Stay from the shoulder,without a manuscript 

and they liked to be thus dealt with . It is aneommon out here 

for almost éverybody reads their sermons here. ‘They have asked 

‘me to come back and lecture them at one of their social meetings 

‘in July or Atgust. You’ bet I am going. for 1 like the "Dommy" 

and like to watch the quickening oY Shs aye and the lightening of 

thé Scotch’ faces,when he begins to get ahold of a new idea . 

Well, 1 must stop ana get to work. ‘Your good letter came. 

Ve are interested in Jean and her man. a hope that he is worthy 

of her. If he is'nt he had better go his own way. 

Your loving son, 

i x oY, ae 
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Mlahalad..... dune 29 \ ~ . 

Dear Papa and Mamma, 
It sure is hot today,and the Loue is blowing besides , sorry for Ash,who was,you remember,a very sick man for some weeks. After he became strong enough to travel,he was sent Simla,one of the coolest Hill stations. Because of the 

are of the work in Allahabad,he came down to the Plains and w he arrived he found that he had come into one of the hottest that we heave Aad all year . 1 hope that he will stand the n all 0.x. The change is very great for a well man when the have broken,but for a sick man,and the rains not well on the 
ii must be intense . 

I am looking forward to a few cool days up in the hills week,andé I am naturally eraxy to see my wife and child eo EF a long time since I saw them. Helen is growing better and 
cheerful day by day ,liargaret says,but she still has a number eth on the way . One of Helen's stunts is to "Kiss". When e offers to kiss her,she will from a distance snack her lips great gusto,but her kissing does not require propinquity at 
When she awakens in the morning and Hargaret lets on to 
be sleeping,she raises up in her little bed,and smacks her 

and then when the young mother,appears to be awakened by the 
sion,Helen is charmed with herself and the world at large. 

There is mach to do these days,but-i have learned to 
at the work philosophically,and beleive that it will all come 
omeway or other . I do not think that I will be any harder 
G this year than I was last,and if I do not have to teach 
economics,then I will have more time to spend with the men 
ore time to do direct Christian work . I ama thorough be- 
ry in the intensive method of Christian edicational work, but 
ing seems to have a different view of it,und so we go on and 
ing more men than we can really impress or handle. It seems 
better to teach ten men what Christianity really is,than 

three hundred a hazy idea of it all. Whe intensive method 
een carried on in China with gresxt suecess,and when I get a 
1 or college of my own,I hope to adopt that method. 

tI am very very busy and must not write more this time. 
e correct the mistakes in this letter ani forgive the haste. 

Your devoted son, 

a = ee 
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t fsso9o I SE J va { tes 7 { 

eam honefolics, 

Your good detter came as cshepone'y to us on Saturday 

It was read and enjoyed by me and then forvaraed to Helen , and 
gits , B a sis) lv ¢ rt 

yargare® evil an ‘glad that eae has, got nie degree . It, sounds 

pretty big oon nt it to have a PhD, in the family +, , if 1 stay Spin yLOW 

in teaching work, I pope to continue my Pognoemics sone time when {i qo rd Low J 
© 

ion furlough . Yet that is a long way off, and until that time I 
e Mirnod ° 

tet bat in the reflected glory of ike! 8 hard earned titles 
it ™ e € 

if he. oem Dey Bi ined T would like, to see him spend another year 

there, for it. wild, be worth all that it costs him. It must be 
3/ ta 

T9ptss To! a. a it$u 

hard on Martha Sexi having a home of her own,and living on 
. vi otaeisort G8 ob» ‘ 

the ragged edge . I seppese she Pere that anywhere Mike is, 
GS hneaogotg MlGOn f } } f 1d Ul : 

that is home prope: pend I suppose it is the right way to look at 
v Gils 2 

it. Istnt varthe & jevel 2 And just think, that af phe had been 
»9Litse Ov Mond 

reised in the lap of Luxury, she 3 never would hase haa the oppor- 
vu ‘ LBA a ‘ 

tunity. of ahaxding a9 the. world of what noble: stuff she is made of, 

We are now in the thick of the work again, and it seems 
{9V.4 mm Tol srivs 

ning ‘old times. Ian GnlieGhorine the work, but it would be easier if 

it would only ‘Yein . it shes not yet, rained here to any extent and 
{BE ts L 

people say that if it anoune nae’ rain in a couple of weeks it will 
2 

be too late and°weiWill' pe’an for a famine, Yet the wind is blowa 

fron the right direction and we are hopeful that it may yet come 

in PHOS 8 BN tough for a nation to be a dependent, on the 

Nonsoons as these people are . 

On Saturday night,i am going to deliver a lecture to the 



Oe 

' haa’ in ‘Milford, put they were atter ‘all simply preperatory, 

' our sakes ‘ xeep up “the ‘good icks ‘in writing . ek hope th 

“India ; of course he) news gets sone ge oat ih is nigh 

to us . “We surely eet ‘lots of pleasure “out of our magi 

Scotch regiment quartered here . It willbe about the 14, 

i had to turn down &. dinner invitation to the house of an 

friend,ani so I am rather peeved about it. I could Not g¢ 

slides that I wanted,so I will have " st slong “the best J 

without the slides 7s 

two years ago this: time ‘Iwas preaching in Wiltog 

It seems a very “Long time ABO, put in the passage of the tj 

not thought ‘much about it ” Whose were mighty nige times 

) rt 
- s AS 

iow now that ny real work hes begun ' 

Well, ‘aear Tigeée and Theodore, keep well and stro 

effort it takes to write So regularily is not underininng 

bbe ‘constitutions “We surely do “appreciéte ct > I hay 

heard ‘anything about the Round Robin I proposed about « ye 
rome 

* the Elder feabily ad a very ‘brisk ‘pira eli about from 
Pa< % We f 

ref bo gul odd 

sive fdor 

£ Look: Forward to mitt eid of the month for ‘my "Every body 

‘with rant piece and enticipation . 

en “Goodnignt. Te. are all well and “happy tho! 

- f ¢ r ; 
OY ; WE mist Son Ladle 4. ~ Ji 

ot Fours loving. Sons 

8 90 OV ita 2 Tor mypiov 



,pAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Wlahalad.........daiy 20" 140. . 

r paddy, 

we 

your letter with the: insurance enclosures reached me on Saturday 

% . Lam returning the same to you. I am also returning the receipt 

think that you had better have it 

ne it at that ends of the line 
4 

é Thankyou very much for hand- 

- it is hard to do any business at 

‘distance of ll0d@niles seSpeically if you have no money ‘ When 

wrote that you could get 8 or 10 % for money in Ark,I was sore at 

elf for not having sent you the Rs 200 that we had banked here at 

. Do you know that this is the first time in my life that I have 

y had money pearing interest . It is only 766 but when you say Rs200 

pit sounds Like something . 

I have taught, my five classes today and am tired as a horse. I 

&lso read Hindustani for an hour and a hal? . IT have studied for - 

and a half . -I expect to get in three more before I can put my 

y head on the pillow . Such is life . It isa great sensation to 

ired from work . I suppose that there are a good many men who have 

r folteat 

v@ are all well out here but we are scared that there is going to 

femine . We have not yet had any rain and one set of erops is al- 

sure to be a failure . ‘Then 90% of the people depend directly 

niireetly upon agriculture,the failure of the monsoon means only 

things that there are going to be lots of empty stomache and a lot 
uffering . It sprinkled a little today and a little yesterday 

the re does not seem enough moisture in the air to let it rain. 

erica where it ruins without much difficulty,you will not be able © de 

8 es eee Se 



to understund how hard it is for it to rain in Indie . 

a there will be big black cloud 

if it might rain,but the cloud 

little dust and is gone and we 

How is the dear Mamma ? 

long , Tell her she must keep 

Thet the best way she can help 

your way and go North and work 

to see you all . » Give my love 

ack that I am thinking of answ 

some time ago,thru his cousin J 

Your 

appear,and we say that i 

passes over with a little 

are as dry as ever 

Don't let her stay down 

in good shape to look afte; 

you in hot weather is to 

up an appetite . How I w 

to Jack and Mamma and Por 

ering his letter that he 

ean . Goodbye . 

devoted son, 

mi Zee dt 
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Dear Theodoré and Matilda, 
€ it is some warn tonight,and the day has been thick of work and troubles and worries ,. But,T am going to steal away and have @ short chat with vou before i resume my labours . The work of the day has consisted of one Hindustani lesson, five periods of teaching work,one business meeting,one shop neeting in Urdu, one meeting with a book-keeping committee of the Leper Asylum, one long letter,one call on a sick man etc,ete . The troubles and worries have come about by our having cholera in the college . Two of our Christian students have this desease . One of them is very sick tonight,and we are quite concerned about him , The other one seems to have safely passed the worst stage of the desease , ve have hed to close one of the student hostels,and our students ure pretty badly frightened . We must sit on the 1id as much as we cam and keep things going , if natters #et much worse ,we may have to shut up shop,but we are not anticipating any more trouble Cholera is a bad desease . I would mach rather have smallpox,1 think . here is keen suffering,while it lasts and 1 think that he patient is usually glad to slip away if it holds on very long . what really kills in the end is the inability to urinate . he system can become so poisened in a short time, that recovery is impossible . We are not concerned,for there is not much danger to those who are not constantly exposed to the desease « Yet we ere careful what we eat,and take our exercise and keep as fit as possible . The safest remedy J think,is to be as busy, as possible so that one does not have time to Set 1, If we cun only get some good rains things would doubtless be better , We have had shower or two,but nothing really worth while . It looks as if we were going to have a famine sure enough , 

I am afraid that the above paragraph seems gloomy . I su not gloomy, but am feeling very fit and, am enjoying the work . lergaret ang Helen are both well and I am very thankful for that also,and at this time I am glad that they are where they are . They are having some cholera in Landeur this year,but it is not ts bad as it was last yeur,and it is not nearly as bad as it is here in Allahabad . so for this reuson,i an glad that we are sep- ‘rated ,. Helen seems to have decided not to cut any more teeth wntill she can have her dear papa on the spot to comfort her . I ou trying to persuade her to cut them up there in the Hills,so thet she may Sleep peacefully when she comes down , 
Tiggee have you gone to Ohio,yet ? I expect that it is quite warm in Arkansaw at the present time . Do you folks ever uve what igs called in that country the ‘Prickly Heat'? T have -, bad and my body is covered all over with little red risin “hich take turns ‘in making one feel that a shary little needcT 78 been stuck in one . Well,I hope that you are spured t] ckles for + ey are not pleasant . TI can not remember that I _the prickles when i was in irk,altho!' |i was there during sone ‘ght warm weather, Goodnight, Love your youngest for he 

loves you . . 
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arieNT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
Mahila August 10" ol , 

yolks, 

ghe last two days have been holidays,and it has been a splendid 

sning,for we are all about worn out . I think i told you in my 

jetter that we had a couple of cases of cholera among the students. 

¢ the boys got well quickly,but the other held on for eight days. 

were Doth Christian boys,one a first year man named Thomas,who re- 

* The other,a second year man was a strong young fellow,held 

ya long time lingering between life and death . Sunday night we 

nt he would never pull thru' but he seemed to recover . It seemed 

his special physique would save him,but it was not to be so . On 

y night,I was sitting up with him,and went in about twelve o'clock 

eel his pulse . His mother was present,and being a TDoctor,had been 

nh help in nursing him . His mother accompanied me,and as she 

is wrist to get his pulse,I waited with my watch in hand for her 

1 me when to begin to count,I waited and finally I saw that she 

ying,and said that she could not find his pulse . She went out 

little tent,and then I tried to find his pulse,but his heart- 

as so weak that I count not chunt it at all . We then began to 

in with medicine to quicken his heart,but I knew that it was no 

@ I believe that his mother did also . ‘We did everything we count 

ot to keep him going,but it was no use,and at eleven we lost one 

finest of our boys . I had played football with him a great 

(@ it seemed to hard tothink of losing sueh a fine fellow and 

te . We buried him yesterday afternoon . I was so dead tired 

ight that I hardly knew what I was doing,but am better today . 
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Mahiabad n 140 
The college has been about broken up,many of the boys have 

ed to their homes . I am not so sure that they were frightened 

5 they let on,but rather think that they wanted a vacation . We 

ve closed the Christian Hostel entirely . There is only one boy 

eft in another of the Hostels and three in another . [I suppose we 

411 keep the College going on however . The cholera is a terrible 

hcace, bat is not as contagious as the plague . We have a case of 

in the Leper Asylum . I hope that those poor people will not have 

y more déseases to bear,beyong the aWPul one they already have 

The report from the Hills is splendid . Helen weighs 31 pounds 

d Margaret tips the beam at 1142 . We are all having weather that 

too delightfully fine . There is no sign of rain really coming . 

will undoubtedly have a famine . I am seeing something on the 

her side of the curtain this year . The sterner aspect which this 

feat country can put on when she chooses . Helen has pushed another 

oth thru’ and seems to be quite proud of the fact . She has many 

unts. One of them is to put her hand up to her head and salaam as 

€ Indians do . Rveryone says that she is the splitting image of me. 

en has my sympathy . 

Well,I have a vast amount of work to do tonight . I shudder 

fn | think how much . Home mail night is always a busy time with 

who have anything of a business correspondence . I slways write 

e headquarters ot the liission to lepers in Eainburgh on Thursday 

Daddy, your good letter telling of your business plans was mighty 
cresting . The mine business sounds great,but weighty. The garage 
MS ore feas&ble . Your devoted son , E s , a 



— 



yapAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
iracht ORMPORITICAL ECONOMY: 

Mahalad,. bag. 1219. 

yemma, and Papa, ©... 

Another week has rolled by,and wek have had no rain. A very 

tle shower, occasionally which contained every thing but water. . 

ps you have, never, seen showers withont water.  Well,1 never had 

1 this, yeary.. The clouds, the winds,the tine,everything is, quite 

¢,end, & little rain descends,hut no one pays any attention to it, 

if you were, out in it, all day you would, not get unconfortably damp. 

farmers go on plowing, trusting that the morrow will bring them the 

ei rain and they will be able ;to, sow, their seed,the boys who are 

ing football,go on and do not seem to notice that it is trying to 

. We go about without umbrellas,and on our bicycles . This is 

way that India acts when there is no monsoon . I am afraid that 

re in for a regular famine . One crop is hopelessly spoiled with 

drought,and if rain does not come soon we will have no crops at all. 

e will be lots of empty ;stomaches this winter . 

Ve are all well,and happy.» In. one month andi a week we hope to 

united family -, Margaret now plans, to come down about the 28" of 

mber « We have.been separated for five weeks now and do not like 

tall. Jo us it is the only trial that we have yet met with on the 

jon-field . There may be others,aside from the separation from 

mis at home,but they do not lie in India , The work is hard and at 

8 discouraging, but, we work very little harder than we do at home . 

one can put all of his time in doing the things connected with the 

‘ No beds to make,no breakfast to prepare,no dishes to wash, no 

to shine,no clothes to wash or iron,no horse to harness,no garden 



work to do,no errands to run. We can give all of our time to th 

at hand . It might not be sao wearing if we could have the Lunuay 

doing a few things for ourselves,but we really hav'nt the time tg 

yesterday,the little girl of the twins,of whom I wrote youl 

months ago,died . The twins were the property of our bearer, py) 

is now with Margaret. in the Hits “As I was coming from ny teg 

in the College,I stopped to’ see how our garden was’ doing ,and nex; 

garden gate,sat Mrs Tulsi with the Zittle pir in her arms . 

-Jooked, ghastly: .. I went over to tell ‘Mrs Hwing,who-inforned ne 

Dr Sweezy was’ coming to see one of ‘the boys in’ the school and we 

show the child to her . About an hour afterward, before the Ir a 

the little thing aiéd “!° The weeping ‘was great! ..° Had “it been th 

of the twain,it would have been much greater . Qulsi was at fir 

startled when ‘the two came and told me at the time that:Woh zis 

main gharib admi ‘hun. “It 4s too much,T-am‘’a poor man’. Yet] 

the mother was really greived . 

Later- Since I last conversed with you, have led a meoti 

Hindustani,and played ‘a game of foot-ball,;nad a good ‘hot bath,s 

and read a letter from my wife. This was ali, in two howrs and 

Now,I must write to the above mentioned lady and then write som 

letters and then prepare my lectures for tomorrow’: “Your good 

came ,Mamma,and dia us lots of good ..-You-ere great about writi 

we surely do appreciate it . ’« 

Goodnight **' With*love to you and Ports, 

Your devoted youngest, 

Can 



ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 

atweNT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
Makatad... kagust 20" 19a 

; honefolks, ‘ by 

It is Sunday evening and I an going to follow my old college. 

jon of having « talk with you before going to bed. It has been 

ne day-- no not sunshiney--that is not a fine day in India in the 

th of August,but it has rained a real rain,and has heen cloudy and 

and delightful . It begins to look as if the real monsoon had. 

. If it, continues,it will not do away with the famine,but it will 

Ly nitagate it . it, rained so hard this morning that I was not 

b to goto, the Leper Asylum,and it rained so hard that no service at 

eper ASylum or at the Jumna Church was held .. We held a Sunday 

1 for the boys in the boarding-school, but that was the only meeting 

e uorning . The rain Slackened and then finally stopped at eleven. 

Go ood. word continues to gome from the Hills . Helen has now six 

a yi She does not seem to have any on the way at present. As 

ult, Ge seems to be quite well and enjoying life to the full . Her 

r is quite well,but has a good deal of trouble with her hack . She 

8 that it is just nerves,for she has been working very hard at the 

age recently . liargaret,when she is at work is 4s calm as a summer 

but. inwardly /she works with great nervous tension. Her mind work: 

& hydraulic vhammer,and quite wears ther out after some hours of con- 

us work... «Dfethe weather ‘continues as cool:as itvis at present, I 

that she willbe able to come down the middle of next month. 

Next Saturday is our wédding anniversary, It will be two years . 

® quite outgrown the feeling of sel feonsciousness -’ IT can ‘talk 



about "My wife" now without a tremor . It is ag great regret to ,, 

you never got to really know Margaret . Of course you know her, by 

a not one whom people can know in a short time,and seeing SPA sung 

I wish you knew her as 1 know her . I have known lots: of wemen ] 

néver met but one Margaret . TI owe a great debt to Providence for 

led me towards her . © This is not cant. I am not pious’, ‘] 

taken two years to judge ,and I know what» IT am talking abowwt.. 

not so,I would not say it was:I would merely say nothing . then 

Mike's sake I am glad of another thing I have discovered . I hay 

a4 lot about’ the love of husband and wife beeing deepened by the ¢ 

of & child . Daddy,down at the wooden bridge,on that Last Sunda 

noon,you talked of this .. I éo0 not think that the child Getrdéuct 

thing,but I do not believe that’ any man who really loves his wife 

necd the advent of a child to deepen or intensify his’ love . Ye 

kmow that what I am suying is all rank heresy,and is altogether 

dicted by the Zlse Dinnsmore books,but in my case is strigtly + 

Ag dearly as I love Helen,she is not needed as a long distant 14 

eomnect me with her mother’. There maybe a little difference i 

ity of affection,a little more carefulness of her health, but 

mean is that if the child was needed in itself to bring love an 

thy between the man and wife, the original was an imitation . 

Yesterday at a Y.M.C.A. meeting with the students,the fa 

competed with the students in athletic games tei Devindieated ny 

‘by winning the hop-skip and jump,the leap. frog contest,the slow 

race and. overtook my man and passed him in the relgy,as the las 

In the general results,the teachers ha@ a trifle the better o 

am not so very stiff today"@hther . 
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Mhahiabrd annm — 0 . 

tast night the Ewings gave a dinner . It was in honour of 

2lL pana versery - We had @ very good time . What is your 

ersary 7 Daddy,do you remember how hot it was in Wooster,on the 

f August 1909 ? JI wonder if I would have made the riffle and 

ei on time if Mike had not been there to bring me out of my troub- 

Heck Harrington leaves much to be desired when it comes to 

liing the duties of a best-man . He needs a gaurdian himself, 

a of pretending to help another man . 

Tell,it is quite late and 1 have rattled on here at great length 

ve touched I fear on a great vareity of subjects . Sticking to 

ext as always been more or less difficult for me . Well,if you 

e cold in your head that I have you would probably rattle about 

, Yet,if we were to sit down and have a good long powwow,we would 

of a vareity of subjects;why not do so when we talk on paper . 

reading an article on composition some time ago and the author 

at in well written compositions,one idea should shade into an- 

and that one paragraph should introduce another . Yet,that is 

e way in music,always,nor is it the way in painting . Hglf of 

fect is obtained by contrasts . Yet,I confess that that Inglish 

nson,wr@étex good letters and always stuck to his text . 

Goodnight . Your letter came yesterday as usual and I have sent 

to Margaret . Daddy,I liked it and laughed over it,because I 

ust how you felt when you wrote it . You did not feel like 

& letter at that time and had they decency to say so. If you 

said so,it would not have been so funny . Your loving son, 

Er:nee) . 
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Mlahalad,.... cagast BU YAL 

yr Papa end Mama, 

yours for a few lines tonight .° I have had my usual Thursday 

the endis not yet .. I am.feelin quite salubrus,as the darkies 

rast night Iwas quite weary and went to bed and slept the 

ep.of the just and this morning I felt quite well,anda after putting 

a herd day,T am not as tired tonight as 1 was last night . August 

September are the hard weeks forsus'. Last year,at the end of the 

th of September,which*had been quite warm unditrying,we were all 

tty much’ fagged .° Inope this*Sept will be covler andinot so dis 

egrating’ . Teaching is'nerve wracking business,and when the 

ther is shot and the prickly heat ison the runjit is’ pretty bad . 

I am-expecting Margaret and Helen down in about two weeks . I 

ely will’ be glad to see them’.  It-is just seven'weeks since I left 

end nine weeks is a long period of separation . Helen stills 

Bpers and: Margaret is ‘quite well . They have had a very trying tom 

4 of +. up there recently . Mrs Holcomb has heen very sick and as 

Doctor said that the altitude was too much for her,they moved down 

0 "Upper Woodstock", which was somewhat lower . Dr and Mrs H are 

senior missionaries of our mission . Since that time Mrs H has 

several times near landing on the off side of the stream,but has 

back into the current again . Of course the suspense to those 

Pper Woodstock has been something great . At present it seems as 

he has a chance,but I am getting very much afraid of those who 

& chance,for we thought that Joshi,the boy who died of cholera, 

& chance . This lady is quite old and very charming . Her 



is of course,verg much worried and heart-sick . Poor’ 614 ney 
4 - i ene 

be mighty JLonely if he. loses her . 

Life in Allahabad is pretty much the same,during the wor, 

season J» We have been having some good rains and atipresent ¢ 

thing seoms ,to be ‘growing nicely. Iistsy.on the job week in, 

hardlysever away,except when Igo over to the Leper Asylm , 

the lifenis (in itself interestingyani I enjoy it). ©Still,1 y 

I ought not to get out.of the Compound.oftener and see someon 

and keep. from getting stale. 

Iodg notiknow where to address thissbetterod ol\suppose t 

Mama. issiniMarysvillet.. I wasevery somry to learn that Aunt 

not feeling very well. GQive heramylove,end tell .her that ] 

that will. soon recover and ‘will, be waiting ‘to give us a heart 

come when we come marching home again in a few more years . 

Some Christian’ students) haye come to have (a sing,and so 

pring this letter to & close. 

Your loving and devoted son, 



,BAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
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Home-folks, * 

Another Thursday evening has come and I have sat me down for 

pleasure of a short talk with you . We have hud a fine shower to 

which has left the world bright,fresh and green . We needed the 

er,and last night at about two it began to come and it rained a 

in a very short time. I think that I have hardly ever heard it 

narder. The old Jumna river is up pretty high and looks a good 

e-quarters of a mile across it . It is a beautiful body of water 

the banks are quite filled up . I have seen the mieaiers much nar- 

r at some places ,. 

In six more days,MWargaret and Helen will arrive in Allahabad. 

anxious to see them . It seems a long time since I saw them. In 

ity it is only ahout nine weeks,but nine weeks may be a long time 

me is hanging by the neck or separated from the rest of the house. 

Your good letter came on Saturday as usuel . I enjoyed them 

so mueh ,. I enjoyed Mama's description of Jack playing around on 

grounds of the park . I surely should like to see Jack . I an 

id that Jack bears in mind the barn as a place for bawling,when 

ears my name , Well, we were pretty good friends anyway . I an 

t glad that you have Jack with you,for ultho' he is a lot of both- 

EE a lot of fun to have him around and follow the peri- 

tions of his mind . How,1I should like to drop down end have a 

around . I should like to meet the Dutch and the Old Gaurd . 

uld like to see Unkie's folks and Aunt Dane . It seems as if we 

* 
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a very long away from home . We have been awa; from home two 

5 next week,I think . ‘wo years is one quarter of our stay in 

a. That is not very much you say . Well,I think that is . 

ou had been here for two years you would think it was a quite a 

e. Yet the time has gone very rapidly . 

we are @11 well . That Mrs Holcomb,of whom I wrote you last 

-geems to be much better . I guess that she will live a while 

er, if she can keep from having colds or heart-trouble . It sounds 

onable to say that she will live longer,if she gets no worse,dos8nt 

I am right glad that she got better,not only for Dr H's sake but 

y own,for Margaret could hardly have been able to come down,if 

ad hung on the brink much longer . 

I must hie me to my work . With lots of love, 

Your youngest and devoted son, 

> ire: 

ae 





Allahabad Christian College. 
Sept 14" 1911 

ge Pape and Mamua, 

Margaret and Helen arrived safely yesterday,and it seems 

ty fine to have them home again . They are both looking robust 

‘pealthy, thereby advertising the bracing air of Landaur . Helen 

grown @ lot in the last two months ani I doubt very much if I 

ni have known her had I met her in a narrow alley . Since her 

th have left off troubling her,she has braced up wonéerfully,and 

ftaken on @ lot of weight . She still has a couple of teeth on the 

put they are not troubling her very much just at present . 

In another month's time we will know our fate as to where we 

to be stationed next year . i am rather hoping that it will be 

lior, but I know that I will be very much disappointed if it is. 

h very much in love with the work here,and shall hate to give it up 

itily . Still,if the Mission wishes to send us there I will not 

+ with them . It will be something to be trusted with the nost 

ficult mission in the whele of the N.India branch of the work. I 

uch flattered,even to think that they «re willing to consider us 

ligible . So,by the time you receive this,they will probably be 

(ing this question . I hope that you will pray that they may de- 

fit aright . 

Edmund Tueas,my old class-mate in Wooster,is to marry the 

gest daughter of J.C.R.Ewing on October 3", He is teaching in 

fe Christian College,and has been out about three years . I would 

to go to the wedding,but do not know whether I can get away . 

Bb getting a very fine girl,and she is getting one of the finest 

have ever known . 

We have been having fine rains again,all during the week 

Ris surely beautiful during the rains . ‘When things begin to dry 

hey dry up with « vengeance,and in about « wonth after the rains 

the grass is all withered up . Today the re in" came down in tor 

ring to teach my classes,and I could hardly make 

ri ant five classes,one right after the cther 

By the time the 14st class was 

throat . T surely enjoy my teach- 

wu 

——— 
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we are very much interested in what you wrote about the 

spility of Jean's coming to India . I hope that you will keep ys 

med as to the progress of the situation . How hard it will be 

the father and mother to let her go . Still it would be a fine 

jrence for her , I hope she will come,for if she does she can 

ly pay us a VislG 

Wo mail came from you this last week . It was the first 

that no mail came from home at all in the shape of letters 

wag “Everybodys" however,which I am always glad to receive . 

hoping that it was caused by Daddy's going North,and between you 

etter failed to come . Perhaps we will get two epistles this 

Margaret and { have just had our evening repast all alone . 

is,our star boarder has gone out for dinner . We had a servant 

to minister to our needs,and did not like the pudding,so we sent 

e kitehen ,the word that our cook was losing his skill,and we 

that he would cook better in the future , ‘hile we eat another 

indly(for &2 per month) pulls the punkah and keeps us from di 

our soup . Is'nt that eating in state ? What would'nt we 

owever to sit down at Tiggee's festive board and eat everything 

ht , I have written quite a long letter . I hope that you 

not feel hurt about this . Goodnight . 

Your loving and devoted, 

SOE 
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HABAD. “Mission To Lepers iN INDIA AND THE East. 

Allahabad, apy spy 2197 

er Father and dear Namna 
2 

It gives me great plessure to adcress you with a few words on 

5 auspicious occasions I wish tie Word few to le emphasized in 

above Sentence . I have. had -< wesring ddy, ‘a’ day in which we hea 

wear Clothes and would have been much wore comfortable without them 
peing missionaries we had to *ite'ep* them ‘on *. ~T have done much work 

have-Wuch to do yet, but hope to get some of it done . Helen is 

cep ,Margerct is studying the. Lindustani language,and I au writing 
parents, & letter... Of the’ three oecupations,! prefer Helens’ and 

ondly mine,and thirdly,Uargerets'. 

College, closed tonight for ac few days--called’ the Dosaira vaca- 

m. Iam right glad for’it gives me tine to try and get up one or 
of the language examinations . i am right tired teaching anyway 

will welcome ;eny Change®. The‘ weather has beén warm,and the sub- 

8 hard,and the gait .fast and we sre-all tired 

Werden left this morning for Seotland,where he will take a 
tse in fe@icine..: l.hated ‘to see hit 80,for he is a right nice 
ov ., dle ;has seryed inm-this college ‘for three and a half years He 

- Vanedian shat is the next best thing to being an American inhab- 

tt Of the  oSw where will soon arrive a fresh shipment of Americans 

‘his college und Lission . I have not yet been out here two full 

® and the’ present College staff is inade up of Messers Lwing,=dwards ? 

ec 
unter, and) Glater % Everyone of these men have been to America sine 

<] 

Ve «: ZL feel like an old Steger . 



Good-morning . 4 have had & good sleep and hasten to pen g 

highly instructive words to the letter ulready begun . 1} 

two pages of Tauba-ul-lasuh this morning and have six yet te 

that it behooves me to be stirring - but before 1 resine y 

ana hadaste the chaprosi calls to take this .epistle to. the 2 

I wish to assure you of our good-health and devotion to oy 

Cae our devotion to duty,whereever it may be founds ly vy 

be a warm day,and Helen's prickley heat will doubtless te ¢ 

will doubtless incite the aforesaid Helen to givelisone voca 

to the way she feels . Helen is a good girl,and has inproy 

both mental and physical since, her return to her daddy's of 

eopantoneidp . gag wish that you might, know her,for she igs} 

cultivating . She can speak a few words,most of them indy 

She can walk around with the support of my sustaining litt 

She is very fond of society,end generally collects a circle 

ers about her,and then begins to do her worst «+ 

Quesday last was Mrs owing's birthdey+ We had a: heap 

at our house,in her honour... All.of ourostation-missionari 

and Hunter,a recent Princeton graduate, stunted. “Hunter ha 

deer,which he is trying.to civilize + .He coneeived the id 

ing the little deer into the parlour,and introdwegIin to 
f : 

guests here assembled. 1 had warned him,but he is-one of 

who will not listen to older and wiser headsi.. The deer 1 

entered,lead by “unter,when he, began to ruin one of our cll 

and Hunter quickly led the deer away,and restored hin to % 

world,where he belongs . ve all most, burst ourselves inte 

‘“aost of us have been under the doctor’s cere sinee:..-1 ha 

hearc of such things happening, but this was: my( first real 

Your loving son, ¢ 
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Allahabed Christian College. 
Oct 27" 1911 

eet daddy and mamma, 

‘Dime hes rolled on whether the letters have or not . 

‘en afraid 1 + have become u very bud correspondent,during the last 

9 oF three wihitee: - it has been a time of espeicul strain and 

ress + iow it is a1 over ;,annual meeting is a thing of the past 

al jatiraed last night’ glad to get buck. we had a very inter- 

ting meeting . Among the interesting things that proceeded trom 

e aiequpetans were the Ttollowing: First,Margaret and 1 passed all 

the oxuminations that we took, Secondly,the mission voted to take 

out 3 the “college one yeer from now,and put us in Etah,to sub- 

pe tor the NoGats while they are on furlough . We will be a- 

“trom the college eer two years . This wus done when We express- 

our wish ‘to have this expé&Bence, and we could not be thrown into 

ore distinctly incian community,for Ztah is some sixteen miles 

i the iail-road - You msy wonder that we wish to take two years 

of our Lldres and give it to a work which is not the main issue . 

fuote J are tucts,and our work will always be more or less circums 

ibed until we get some ot these tacts tirst hand. Cf course 

§ does not come to ROSE tor w year and much may happen in that time 

bh walla make it etuanthie tor us to go,but we hope not . Thirdly 

evolved that we are going to have a heap big agricultural school 

Allehabad,which will be an annex to the college : there is sveeme | 

kK of forming a "lil Hermon" college here also,so that the poor 

istians cen work their way into an education if they wish . There 

© other interesting things emerging but tnese are the most inter- 

ing. One other thing: I have been elected to preach the annual 
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pAD CH RISTIAN COLLEGE. 

MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Mahalia, — 140. . 

ents, 

jen is’ prepering for bed:1 can hear her from where I write,over 

of the machine. She loves her bed, like mothers like a ckgarette. 

six Steps alone the other day,so that she may now be called a 

, it is &® good thing to bea welker,but it means thet we must soon 

ing her like a hawk,or else she will be falling down the long 

ft steps Which lead up to our door .. Lo you think that «a ehild 

e sympathized with when they cry. : Helen lesrned a few bad tricks 

hills an¢ it has kept us busy trying to get them out of her systen. 

gid thet I do not sympathise enough with her,for wnen she erys 

"ayah" or'tmamma'' at the top of her voice but she never calis tor 

e luves me when she is in a good humour,and I doubt not,tne reason 

i love her better when she is in Ju good hamour then when she is'nt. 

both have been 2 little under the weather .- Not sick enough to 

k, but have suitered a loss of appetite und we both have had a ixk- 

ttack of tever. ) ‘the cause is thought to be "Liver", 7 an dopping 

t with liver medicine und think thet lt am some better 4t least 

ting a little better appetite .- it muy be thet the Change of the 

3 Something to do witm it. derguret is much better and I um on 

2nd hope that by the time this reaches you, to ‘have’ forgotten ail 

i tell this to you so thet you may know that I am keeping faith 

dling you all tnat goes on. 

8 year has surely gone rapidly . In two weeks ,vhere will remain 
nth till Christmus .ie surely will-be’right glad to have a rest 

Mule like te spend..tnis Uhristmas with you’! 



_o@arnedia restlit everoe mun(did’.t You*must stay -at-héme anc hold 

ve 

have preached in all of the, other wu number of times .* They ure 

Daddy,your goou letter cume . Tell us more about FOur rey, 

inent . I think thut you huve done wisely,in maxing & Change , 1 

that you will soon arrive &t tne point that you do not care Whet 

do wuch {hard werk or mot.» sot that you.are sdeonepit,»butethas x0 

hands/iol should Likeothat-jobomyselfjonly if/1 Hold Margerers: 

I shallonot-ndve hands -to+go+#rownd~.°- v4 Li iis 

xo LDagepmands is expecting ‘his piano-tovarrive-tomorrow , 2¢ 

toput itvintourivoomo,y warguret will vé tickled té+@eeth-to hey 

and I will:be pleased pedause .shovig»*pleésed +! - She “has! many invy 

to sing,jand accepts very few, because at taxes it out-ot~her~so-, 

Sungay oshe metused two sJone ‘at the -Ventralb ®.¥vG.Av and-one ut 

Instituteyovek euerefusing aaostiotvthe opportunities té-preacn 4 

on Sunday,because 1 en usuelly quite tired -owt cunday “evening . 

not understand.that cthere are sinithé eilty numer “or “Snglicn cy 

in the vivil Lines, there are, the followings 2 Scoteh #irk,a Devt 

an americen i¢thovist, and services jarecheld in the -Y.W/C.Ae~ the 

non-contormists,, besives there is «4 Holy Trinity iChurch,and uJ 

Which are of the Church of wnglang persuusion oo inthe two ltt 

never been esked to preuch,enc neithen hus enyotner non-contorui 

for the snglish s.euxing ~yrasions,ana partly for the Unglish vn 

be living in this country 2s0 yoy vadv of soy ov Us 

Well,1 must close this letter and write; some| others ..-1! 

you ure weld spi héeppy ., i like the; tonesof,youriletters, 1 

you ure not concealing the.rocks of/life and telling only about 

Mérgaret senés her love. Helen is asleep. With bushels oft 10 



4llahubad. Wov. 9" 19D1 

rents, 

js has been @ strenious week . we have hed a student's strike on. 

+ wednesdsy sfternoon,the student's committee upproached Dr iwing 

rod for & holiday ,the seme holiday to be tne following day,which 

jndu feust-cay . Wie do give certain holidays,but they are ones 

ye listed,in whet is known as the Collector's list . This day was 

feast-day,and was not in the Collectwr's list . Dr wing refused 

it . The next dey they 611 'cut' thut is,all of tne Hindu boys 

if left the college quite deserted,for we have about 200 Hindu 

s . well,we the faculty mat und ruled thet all of the students 

cut,would have their names struch off ot the roll,and could not 

he college again until they had paid a new registration tee ot one 

$3 cents). ‘he students aid not come back and orgenized a patrol 

da suasion to keep up the integrity of the strike . We waited a 

of duys and then passed the ruling thet all of the students who 

returnec to the college,who were living in the college hostels 

ories) must leave . ‘this Wes a serious aifuir . jie told five men 

@ putrolling the rouds that they dic not have the ,rivilege of re- 

the college . whey wrote us up in the pepers and did us all of & 

they could,but they begun to heer trom tneir parents and guurd- 

They then begun to come buck . Most of them wre now back in 

and we have won,but 1 fear thet it is a pretty sore bunch of men. 

too bad thut this thing hed to come , for 1 feur that it hus given 

ty much of a back-set with the men . Yet we feel thet disciplin 

muintained or there will surely be more trouble to follow . 
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yery busy tonight,ss 1 must set a couple of examination papers 

yrite speech for tomorrow and have other letters to write also. 

onnection, 4 must tell you aguin,snd i hope that you Will tell 

4,wno #1S0 hed w share in it,that 1 surely do appreciete my type 

j write a bad and a slow hand with uw pen,and 1 can write so much 

the muchine and mske a so much more presentable letter,tnat I 

it from thet point of view . Then besides,i huve written vols 

jc notes Since i have urrived and it means much to have them in 

form . i do not suppose that you ever spent money in your lite 

greater pleusure . negeraing the above speech,tomorrow is 

plied ‘Old boy's Day',and corresponds to our reunion days at home: 

when the Uraduates and former students come back and make then- 

home &bout the college . 1 am to make the address of welcome to 

cys . if 1 don't get some ideas pretty sodn , 1 sm afraid that 

fll be & pretty thin éffair . 

ote & good long letter to aunt ida the other dgy . 1 have been 

igent about holding up my end ot the corresponcence,but I have 

o reform . There is a possibility of my going to Bombay at 

time to attend the Ueneral assembly . Uow 1 should like to on 

lore ? 

is quite well and Marguret end i are both fccling much better 

re this time lest week . 1 must stop now und get to work . 

ings of love anc devotion , 

Your affectionate son, 

aid 
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\pAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
aTMENT OF POLITICAL Economy, 

Mov. 16" 1911 Mahalad, India, 

pur Weamma and Laddy, 

This is just a note to tell you that we are glad thut 

ou are still enjoying your customary good health . This will 

each you &bout Christmas time,and 1 want to say to you both 

RRY CHRISTIWAS . 1 wish thet we might spend it with you but it 

ight make @11 of us &m dissatisfied, for we would huve such a good 

ime that we would not be willing to sepurute afterwards,and go 

ur Gitferent ways . But we will be thinking of you and hoping that 

mare having as good & time as we ure having,and hate en are miss- 

us &@S much us we ure missing you. When one sorrows because of 

omeone'sS absence,there is always ea little bitter-sweet mixed up 

ith it,and &@ little thanksgiving that there is someone to love and 

0 be loved by . The older 1 grow the more and more thankful 1 am 

0 have had loved ones and friends who care and understand . Per- 

ps living in a foreign country hes caused this,for one can get 

ight lonely in and with the millions of India . The cure for 

ofliness is hard-work . I am so glud that you both have been 

lowed to keep on working, for work is a right agreeable compan- 

n if you don't see too much of Him. 1 feel that I am seeing 

little too much of him these duys,for 1 am mighty tired . On 

€ coming Sunday,1 um going to retire to the country una take 

dey's rest . Sundsey is no rest day for us . 

Helen is getting cuter and cuter and we ere growing fond 
: 

her . Goodnight. Your devoted son, 

trneet 
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h AOMORI CORiGr, °° P28¥ + Ans ebsambiwantnxon yebgou 

iMENTIOR POLITICAL ECONOMYN'T OL GS Wag 96 6 BOO 4 OO on yV vii 

sy tot .es tfona to savbOVen@OBBWMdue a oPaGulsInda. 

opg p@°und “Nawime, Jey Joo Lasoo OW bis Ysws cat Yous tot ,gobd! 

pi gdm 1°Bey ante thee? Berry °Christidds and’ a’ Hdppy “itéw°vear*. 

bay PCH’ YoU by "CHF IStads , who’ kridws*?° “It t8atmost sure''t6°” 

fod by NER *Yeets’s "Rey te’be the “best New “Pduts “day "you Have 

gndwhtuhd may “the “day *be but a Péretaste “+ whdt "the yedr Hes°in 

piese ou’, Ot nEVe* Fase Fe dsived another good letter from Lunt 

He Was tell ig what. “Goodtime they “hed at her 50" Anniver- 

It wes uw *gredt Hondit they “peta nér ane “fam very ‘glad for her 

Jdat think, fifty yeurs {Aad Pa aha great “useful years at 

.” Sane nas urged the t6“couie ‘und See “then 2F°E go to Bombay £0 the 

di 28sdai x? CL#a8"a “thirty hour’ trip from Bombay to where they 

ned °F ad dereta that Lt ig ‘dot Very “fedsubdle, but prea enjoy ing 

ing dbodt fe! °PAigd tht Udrgefet “and Belen wignt go ; “IF 1 

dso, tidy Shay go 8 Fetégarn “to visit thé Hempnitts . 1 do not 

nat “ddly “Ag séldvty “Wegide, vt i “du @étinainea ‘on this that I will 

0 away’ from “iy “tami ty “vetoré ‘christine’ c revel “ts "so cheap in 

country, if one is willing td rough it alittle; thet it fs hot 

intoliddnsiaeretdon “exdept “us “to tine’. “nis WilT be my chief 

deru tow When “it “comed to inex ii’ ‘ay ay “mina Mert 

“We are wr? feet iy mith ‘better then We id lust Week . Helen 

One tHihig’-o fa cold HUt she ‘does not’ Tet it worry ney «great deal. 

duyei Hue OU grave cay’. °Bawaraw end’ T went’ to the’ colintry and 

great sleep . Saturauy aight vo va to bea at ten and slept 

4 8 OVen s 411 six. On 

ight next day . 
| . Aa Ou v9 a YOM gova ol 

That afternoon 1 slept ftom two t 



Monday morning, Lawerds unc i went out with one, gun between us 

five doves und one pigeon . We saw a herd of heran,or: smal) g¢ 

almost got a shot at them; but*they’must of smelt us, for We Werg 

hidden,for they ran away end we cound not get close to them ug 

1h, yes, the ciret time That. 1.ayey.aee suchsleyes game. in. the y 

and needless to sey thet i was.much interested gnd some excite 

We stopped in a Lak-bangalow or Governuent rest house,Which uy 

over Indis,firstly for the government officials who ure touri 

country gn duty,and secondly for any travellers like ourselves 

pen to be in thet part of. the gountry on pleasure ° We Cane }j 

afternoon,tfor Monday wus a holiday in the College .. 

The strike is practically over now . iractically 
i Pas ‘ * Ri wile a adv y A 4 oiw vy q 

our students ere back and we hear very little about the whole 

A. are glad aS let well fagees Ml one. tor awe have won & Victory 

do not like qnose kinds of Victories, when _vhe defeuted is the 
_— = 

vay - One student hus been asked not to come beck at a1l,iv 

tonight et Hockeg,. got Ait jon the end of the ling 

hockey~stick itis »bruised so thet everytime otheat i hitek 
ee 

Ly tinger it gives me severe pein. +) this accounts ,i hope, 

any wistukes SL havc been making : 
Vid ‘ et mo Li 

Jens ,.® - -s ty 

Yesterday, 1 guve over the Leper-Asylum to Higyinbo 
LO 4 - JU 

regular man,who has returned from america .,...1 was glad to get 

in some ways, and Sorry in others . i Was overloaded, but 1 wus 
4 Ve . JOU 

hove, page, the SBR KAS a und, the Lepers - 

which has ae times run at rf ends . 
v Lu Jihad 

. 45 J IJ SHOW @ pe a 

_i must stop now und get to work - 1 have a leciul 
Liiv OW WoTs @Z BZOVATITIA 

for my , Economy plea « Gove ltven us ali ta! you glam oxour o 



ATMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
L4 ‘ ; 1 a ~ v) - 

lov. 30" 1911 Mehabad India. 

5 i Thanksgiving Poe: + i heave just found it out by putting a 

ed question toa uy Wate. she Knows about all of these American 

jheving eens tio more, years in that APRS then i have a OTN 

ested | dn then all. but in Durkey or indie, they do. not have them, 

give you so much to do that you are inclined Sagtarl ook them al- 

it you wre not married . Being married,one ulways remembers this 
(lis tod aay, i“ 

sermon 1n Hindustani to the defenceless workmen in the shops . 

so played a set of tennis and ran three times uround the athletic 

J intended to run more,but i got a stitch in my side and had to 

e pleasure of running the stucents oft of tnéér feet,who hag hed 

ty to run With their sconomics srofessor . I am now sitting in 

room,clothed in my full-dress unitorm,in which I was married . 

form . We always support home-tulent . it is very seldom thst 

aa safe in my downy little ecouch,i shall heve both the time and 

e is naturally inclined to be thenktul . but 1 huve spent u very 

aving attended two committee meetings enc taught five classes,and 

concert tonight,ond we «mericans ure going,for one or two are go- 

from our houses after the sun hus set,tor we have work to do next 

’tion to be very thankful . if has been such » good year for us 

8 gone so nicely,that we have much to be thankful for . Helen is 

trong,and we ure both well,und heve passed all of the languege ex- 

. Qur students have uone well,and they like us,und listen to us 

wey — 

cial atfairs begin lute here und last till later . After it is all 



when we tell them the old old Story,and we believe that it 18 no 

ettect . ‘Then our dear parents and brothers é&nd sisters ENG "ting 

Cousins and aunts have ‘sIT deen ‘Sstred “as: so taking it a1) in, 

very thankful and hoye that you are the seme and hope that You y 

we love you". then we have been cleaning house this Week unj 

uF Wels "répainted,and it “is “slmost over and Twill be “able 454 

the dinning Tool back $o my study “and I“shall bé very thenktiy ¥ 

Phudt “stép WoW dud rrite Wndther 1étter, for ty time ic <i 

~"pamP#ea*. “"Goodnignt. "~~~ ; 

, “Ves With love from us “all to you ell, 

iLO ag ow 
Your youngest son, 
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an. of (O94 Useig Infi a J >i i 

peur Daddy and Tigges, 
gi OVSOH Jigs LO NGlw 

31 » vil 

The wes hes come, end has Sane, ‘to belhi,ana there will be a 
Jey oF Ota el Jl 

great blowout, eélled in this country a Dar hex - He will be 
i 

. 
dak 

¥ » Milo 184 

crowned éing-Lmperour of Indie - On the 12" he will be crowned 
Wiseomtol B oe », 4 Vile 

na precticully all the world Will be tnere . There hes been & 
OV Sih 4 DO? pOge IV hl wh 4 

‘six day peat epaseyes . and all ot the colleges und Governuent 
> 2 3S) 

vffices are closed | . We | ure not us glad és you nignt expect,for 
a . 2 2789 pv Lis J Maw a ~ 

it is getting near to Examination tine and we mre beginning to 

realize how much is yet to be done, carers tage dread time comes. 
1. ats 

Yet it gives me time to get some books corrected, and. to write 
Iv 4 bia WLU os OU 

a lecture, and a sermon,and many little cada! and ends aust be at- 
1 

tended to . we aeuen’ 2 going to POnerns end Bh Bat | & couple 
' 

. 

of days ‘visit, but it Was not convenient » 30 our friends us they are 

having: speciel ceremonies there in ‘Honour of His Kadasts the King. 
Vyuw VU 

I an prewehing in English & good deal these daze - iI preach 
dil 

next Sunaay y at the ‘babtist Church, and the following week,1 lecture 
xed talon )! 6 Jeo @ell Gi « GAu «, ASU 

to the educuted Hindus in the city on "he churse ter of Christ". 
ei vifud 

This lecture comes at “gix. 

Lov 

“at eight- = fate an I an elving a lantern 
} 

lécture’ on soaern Felestine veiore the mat dl eta P ae have a reg- 

luent here entitled "The Royal, Scots" a have preached to them 

ut 1 have never leetured to thea, und By generel impression is 

e one. must be i up and ping» + ‘heel ‘A 

I an “sending lide some euff-links which came late from Cagh- 

eré. I hoped to get them in time,so that they could be i 

Md reach ‘him in time for Christmas . The sume applies to your 

o< + we yew my ue SUG DISU UNE BSOCISL Lines wnich have been 

1 even more strictly in india then ewen in Englind . We had 



stick pin Daccy . it isan emethyst stone, but mounteg 

Phe mount is so Seep thet 1 fear thet people may 

to be glase . If you like,J wie ee eet have it rel 

gold und let me reimburse you .' It ig hued to get it é 

think 

Livan oo gifs [so 34 
f A 3 

“here and 1 did not “wish to delay longer ; 
pore es rLWOTOg ed 

The programme of the "old Folk" 8 Concert" W&S mu 

| Jiiv a+ 

‘ated by us . How we should have liked to have heura ¢ 
fl iu, bewslo abi 

lurgaret ‘and J concluded ‘that it. would have been & god 
“~ JU in ow gol 

‘ ; ‘have ‘dress Sed us ‘you “did some thirty years BLO - Perhaj 

bv UWUL ema re nr ©) oJ [6OiL geiiv 

ao. that ‘however > 

‘I am so glsé that you like your work in the wureh 

wish thet you vould be a little “more | definite aot 

pines: Ts, (ooTL9S ITD 

the work . 

iS {£o da : , 

we were ‘nighty interested in “Bob Elder’s new stun 
aw St sud ,sialv 

hope that he will Like “his. work &S much as 1 did. It 
A 

‘like starving at “the bottom for him, and it will not au 

HGti i. pile ' 

 muéh unless he. tuys with it . re hope ‘that ae can wor 

J phi iailv eivdsu 9: 

‘bank some tine ‘ He has hed some bankwork in "Ghicego | 

"fo Yio ond mk awd FSONL 

a very ‘tine boy, and has some sterling qualities which, 

eo yirvi ’ sad 

~ hima suetes. there it he will only stay with it long 
5) Quawe 

“That is ‘What, counts down ‘there - Re eit, Walter Reed's 

Ve ¥y-- ohie belvidv: iv oT 

Bob has walter beat to deuth in some agai i ies and tré 

my only fear ic that ‘he may wish to quit sooner then dl 
Tse 4 =) . wit ob ai ft 7) 

& Give him my best,una tell him that the dest I can hoe 
—-I[LW9O Obive Isis Livi 

eo that “he can hold down his Phe as well as 1 did 
, su 

9d 2 39 yond ou O8, a) 

A “Your loving son, 
i J ,— 7 we au ~~) ’ : msg oi Tavs As + - #M, . sai 4 

E — wtd 
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GUMGsm HOW ~ evi j 5 4 i bs va 

are yous ?o oi have ;sat,down) to the machinejend Helen is: leaning 
: A Sal 

e8, reap onye: my fingers fly).) Sheostops.me eyery)so often, to 

a “pis8.us- she calls it,and all ofthis does not.contribute to 

vwer writing.» A pise is.a,smell)coin,equal,te one-half of a 

American, money,-,;,Helen;is running 411. sedoytonowjand altho’ 

© an,ecgasional fall,she does nut let; this discourage her (1B 

k insists an being Hindusteni . She can imitate the kutta, 

lli,the guddhe, the, geri,undburislarkirotivhuijwhich ure, tne 

,donkey, the railroadjend, the, bad little girl-crying respective 

e has had. quite;sa,hard,cold,but .seemsito be better now, 

sre ell well e; Zime;moves.yith great rapidity jand was/is al- 

On USss pu@ are working hard. j~hese.days,asiwe havé begun to 

whip Our men, into shape ;for tne examinations »: Prom. this on | 

out. the first of Mareh,there; willbe no rest tor the wieked". 

ork here hus grown so that;we ofeel the need of money) We 

rging,.by putting .in en engineering ‘and/en‘ugrieultural de- 

t , for we feel that, the Uhristien boys,who ure-low -caste,must 

ed to eurn & living ..; Lhe agricultural deper tment.es; eical ly 

to the people who understand, ;the conditions here .» Nine-xern 

1 the population ot, India are agricultural,and they only 

the soil,with methods, seven thousant: years old .)/ Dr Lwing 

heme to, get, fifty individuals or groups of individuals to 

annum $100,end has asked me to write to all my friends . 

f+ ve vw way nas suusmeu Une soclal Lines which huve been 
| 

nN even more strictly in india then ewen in Englind. We had | 

Pod time and enjoyed it very much,altho’ it was quite a tusk for 

“ret, for our servants «re not given to enterteining the high and | 

hty,und were very much concerned sbout things . ve are having | 

WM i ee, 



If it is a church wnich maxes the contribution, the $109 uuUst 4 

dition to what they have been giving to tne Board in the past 

not know what our Ghurch in dardunna is giving to foreign nigg 

but thought thet Il would write to you ebout it,and you nign; ‘ 

overowith Unéle Portyahdea you vOth’theught It'wise to pur is 

minister theres Disuppese thet. theMarianna Church must. pe ; 

Southern’ branéhyus°d can notefind it“in' the Minute~-book ot tng 

Assembly! +o here “dghundoubtedlyewéalth*enough inothe+ Church ¢ 

to give that-much,if they ure’ not ulreudy-overburdened’, py 

Snot do anythingsaboutiityif you think’ that there might be « yj 

ingsttu2 Sot sotieh Geo oft «. Inetevbat! 

viv ,ors doW@ll thei King! hes fcomed tou lh@ag,and we'have illunj 

The. College.and valliof our! housesowére illuminated with’ thousa 

little, lampsjand it allu looked veryobeautiful i--There have be 

-swee ping changes madess Phe \Cepital°of India is no“ionger to" 

Calgutta,but,in Dehli... Bengal which was-paertit?oned about ej 

ago,is;to be reunited ;much to the ‘delignt of/&l1 ‘ot the Bengal 

Ovex KS, 5000000000 .are vto se ‘Spent "inJedwéation {Of course t 

not go Veryotar;sbutcit issa move vin 'thé right direction’. 

* I have, eboutspiven mp going “to “see! Aunt ‘Pida during 

Vacution ». \ the General ~ssembly: will come right’ in the middlé 

and, it, Will not leave much ‘time ceither before or BPE? for cof 

gO Hegras ., Lt would iscem es pity to oso fdr dnd ‘not huve 1 

Visit their, ditzerent: stations: and seetneir ‘work’. At this t 

not see Walter's and: Uherley"awork et! al! ws” s 

Goodnight. «With, lots of love’ from us #11) to you ol 

hy Se 



Allahabad Christien College . 
Jit A 2 , Dee. 21.1911 

eur Pape, and Lanne, 

&nother busy day hes come to its close . » It) was uphill 

ork todéy;.1 do not know why except that.1 was tired . It goes 

het way sometines,without any, particular reason. Yet, those days 

not, come, &s,oftenjhere in-india,as they used’ to in Syria.. Per- 

ys us Z/ govon gaining in: knowledge of how not to teuch, they will 

owe less and less,frequently,, Let. us hope so. 

,oYour_good letter came lest Saturdey». Welwere/ glad to 

arn, about Bobh,end to, find out thet he was fitting iniso well . 

"nt he @snace) boy, 2jo. then, Leddy, 1 enjoyed. your. characterization 

Jeck,.° 1s funny about. his,alphebet,and his arithmetic’! I am 
Vv 

poor, in sathematies myseli,and heve learned so’ many alphabets, 

? a 
at it seems quite strange to meithat che should be so forwsurd in 

0 
@ und backward,in, the other... ol surely hope:and. trust Jack will 

n,out te bea, good boy . Asiyou have raised two such good ones 0 

$0 not snticiyating that Jack will be any thing else butia good boy, 

f.one thing is certein;he will never.be goodygood.,11 suppose that 

11 knows that he is in ‘good hands,end will get careful watching 

10On, Quesday last,we had a big dinner party . We-had as 

sts; Mr and lirs Mqffat jof, the Y¥.MeC.sAu0nwho are Americuns::. We 

© had dr and Mr slaredge,who have come out recently to work in the 

ineering department of the College . then we had Lr Sorabji and 

Sister , who are indians, but are very up+ti-ups in Aldehabad 

lety -  Sorabji is a barristern-at-law here in the city,but hes 

N edueuted in England . He has by sheer ability made his way into 

lish society here,and is one of the ringleaders . He is the living * 

ble of one who has smushed the socisl lines which have been / 

Wm even more strictly in india then ewen in Englind . We had 

Mod time and enjoyed it very much,altho’ it was quite a task for 

teret, for our seryunts «re not given to enterteining the high and 

hty,und were very much concerned about things . ve are having 

‘i triends in tonignt,in honour of s Miss Hunter,who is in India 

2 independent worker umong the children . She is Scotch, but 

teen trained fin Americe . She comes. of a big family in her land 

».4 ' ——--  !) 4 L/ OL ————E—EE— = ae ee - 



{{tw 

of b£Oqt+bello. Weyfound-that-weoneeded- two foot-bells,us wy g 

aii 
: 

and is said to be very fine indeed . She Was acquainteg wig 

Mebel Griffith in America,und es this Wiss Griffith is Marg 

best friend in Allahabad,she wishes to help diss'¢. show: nag 

good, time . 

Yesterdayj;we hadothe bezer Sunday Schoolboys is 
> 

>annnel. Christmas treat. si! They cane 160- strong,in rags ung 

.Theywere tola-to come at. three-thirty, but’ they’ came some 4 

at) gme.a) AS 1 amin charge Of this: lehelleh work,it was uy 

to look utterothem). oWetbhad them’ pley-teany games,and play 

wasoof:such a low caste that the other three. sehools vould 

with thems. .¥et the children-ofimy-school cid not seen to* 

offended,and acted as, tho* .theys expected nothing-else-. A 

had!tired them»out,afid siter they had prostrated usj;we too 

areund to .our!fback porch and gave them’ sweets: ang ’a ‘litile’ 

for each). ‘Zhe wholé show-.cost us. eleven dollars’ + Lid y 

heer the like -betorevof acbigsshow being-given’for~ eleven 

Qne hundred. and sixty :Hedfts made hapyy stor-eleven dollurs 

dinner,lest night 1 mademy way feebly ‘tothe bed and ‘thre 

upon it tovslee, ‘like a dead mun-till‘sevenr o*elock ‘y - Why 

think it isva job.tosentéertein Jackjbut 60 Jaeks~? when 

heavily. .on your hands.try.-it “sometime -. 

Priday morning /*oCur Christmes Vacation begins” 

\Jbvad mighty gludofor 1 am tired ‘someyand will] lap oreciate 

I lsve & loti-df-work to do this morning so wilt olose’. 

to ports Juck, bob und allthe rest“of the family . 

Your loving'-family “sf you 
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edt a olid atedsel to Dees RBYoEOLw Aahabad, India, 
noe-folks,, ALcly ix uid Devt o L. 

qhis hasbeen a@imeckiof sfestivities,»and .we shave jbeen haying 

st, if rest means change .. Jo have eatenomany: things and are 

] abive bostell theostoryy.: ¢hristmasiwasie very cheerful (day ; 

‘ngfeotor>us<thannitowusvlastiyear,;whenJswe wenevgetting reudy to 

piainothe (mission,»andoworked like sleveSidblodayoe At eight 

ock we “revVeuledi tovdelens the. Ghristmas, tree (which we had) fixed 

or herte At ninévweowent to Cliurchs.. Thenswe o&me.homevand read 

sleptiuandiotherwise.enjoyed ourselves). o.Atothree; inthe, atternoon 

oldodtidéndwikdciewLucasefrom!) Lahore:icame andvtookilunéhawithous . 

fourstall six we! hadosome good: tennisiuyat sevén.thirty, or eight 3} 

enti qveroto, thesivings Where: the! stution. dinnerywissgiven:aniIt 

8 goodtdinner.  Atithe end ofievery coprsegand there werei many, the 

noved wicngi the table,and satubeside a.newsludys. .After/dinner we 

quite, ayhilarious)timeos oii came: home;and: read. until two &4.M. S80 

see\ that wejhad qguite.s good time . 

Since Christmus;l have beenyworking u little and reuding a good 

more,and playing; some tennis . Lest night we went to Luces's 

dinner and had a very good time . Tomorrow night the Lucas family 

or are coming to dine with us. At the last of the week,ilurgaret 

cing with urs Ewing to Calcutta,to see the pageant,given in honour 

i.ding George . 1 am right glad that she is getting away,and trust 

it will do her a good deal ot good,for she has not been quite as 

4s 1 would wish . She hus & good deal of trouble with her throat. 

fens as if every little cold settles there . I will stay with 
Helen L 



! 

lio word oame from you last weeg.»..“@ are hoving ¢ 

will reeeive & double installment of letters this Saturday , 

Saturday's mail,l received the sud news of Clink Sehwenke's 4 

died in Metteawan oll. Ya .qy otyshoid fevers .o\He was sick only , 

of weeks,and was anconsciousvthe last week.» hen lithink o¢ 

; Bdith,my heart Yairly bleeds -for her. Herslifeosnrely vhas y 

a very happy oneoy olt\seéens very hard to/understand : "now" wy 

man of Schwenke's!abilities ond (qualifications: should: be tuke 

méant a great deal °to/mesand ivhave: thought aboutshimis great 

/opast week’. -oHe a@vedoon Novet2l! «J EatherClara or Bertha wa 

‘ati the: last ,olipresume.thatlituwas» Bertha.» When acTriend, (co 

meche sdadvthatoLdith andvhervusisteriwerevstaying:with the He 

go ttosWell,l trusteend hope: thetoyoussllvheve had os ple 

_Ymusiasiweshuveshad. .c We will probably: not. have. a more: pleas 

untiliwe areitogethert;owhencalllofsthestelds and relatives a 

together! in one placei. + lt igs only a matter?’ of \five or six y 

i) [idtmustostop-nowoanaiwrite some other -letters,so 1 

will pardon me,it 1 bid you a fond-and affectionate goodbye 

Withtloveofrom’us alley os: 

. : } dame in Jaul =. @L Your sonjy Si. 



ar Mamma und Pape and Jack, 

for .J i 

‘ 

} L% 

trow.. JI do not relish being layed up at all.. I 

§ malaria,so 1 tanked up on culumel and quinine . 

Helen while I am ut college . 

much apprecig&ted by us all . I reully needed the 

ly,and was mueh pleased to receive it. The socks 

&t,and will be worn with my white dress-suit . In 

out here,we wear white dress clotnes,for the black 

8 In fact,I do not know that I have thrown any 

After another eventful week, I pen you a few lines 

; were trom which,but thet does not magter fauch, ior 

Te content . sor the mugazines,also,we are very gruteful . 

Jan.4" 1912 ,° Allahabad . 

rgaret hus gone to Calcutta, und Helen is helping me write this 

pi singing "“Jai,Jai Masih,Jai Jai",which being translated, means 

jctory be to Jesus, Victory, Victory" ;the same being a line of a 

vin much loved by the Christians of India . Sunday night I preach- 

in the Scotch Sirk here . iionday,which wes New Years,1 spent 

the dentist's chair und in attending two teas and had some tennis 

the second one “sf think that 1 must have got chilled, tor I con- 

acted & peach of @ chill on the way home and went immediately to 

d und stayed there,with some tever for the next couple of duys . 

had to have a substitute for my economics cluss on Vvednesday, but 

day I started in and teught my five clusses like u little man . 

feel right fagseditonight,but think thut I will feel better to- 

think that it 

It seemed to 

e me,tor 1 feel like a new man todey . Marguret gets back on 

furday,and I shell be very glad to see her,and 1 doubt not Helen 

11 . I am sure that the ayah will,for she hes the exclusive charge 

Your Christmas presents cume on Sunday . They were great, 

stick-pin very 

are surely 

the warm weath- 

would be al- 

t unendurable ut that time . i still heve the black silk socks 

t someone guve me ut the sock-shower the summer that we left 

Sville and U.S. In fact , 1 aa still vcuring a lot of the Duteh 

of them sway .- 

not tell from the dim writing on the thin tissue,which 

we know 

love of all of you could easily nave given 411 of them, so 

wv 
40u 

never know how much &« good American maguzine mesns to one in a 



‘fur off heathen land . It is like walking down a street 4 

or Marianna . it is like gee: a . swiff of ‘the earners ty 

‘Jeme' s pond. ‘he little shoes ‘are parts too small for ig 

she enjoys pleying with them. 1 think thet they might be g 

of her “favourite toys. 3 “she insists in calling her rubber! 

‘phalu,which is a bear i after all ‘what is ae i 

‘fond of it . Mike and Martha sent us @ bookiwhieh did me 

good when 1 was sick . ‘Robort Wile wenoniee? it, €or it wag 

contuining a full account of the "Siwash" escapades » Whig 

in ‘the Sat. Eve. Post . That fellow is so funny that he 4 

; Well, 1 must draw this to & close 6nd write some beggi 

for the College . we sierely were sorry het? we Beer not 

“and us sist in demolshing that Phenkagiving turkey . 
~ 

,Xour loving son, = 

Vous 



Allahabad, Jan. 11” 1912. 

‘ 
eur Home~folks, 

4t the close of u busy dey,l am going to say a few words 

you, for ‘the foreign mail goes tomorrow . we are all well,and 

e busy,4nd-so are enjoying lite . J an feeling much better 

jun J di@ this time lust week . 1 em taking « epee of quinine 

ery night,and am eating much better than i have been for some 

eks/v/ It is # great relief;for I was getting a litile worried 

bout myself;i had absolutely no ambition,and all work was hard 

rk . liow,things seem « little easier,and 1 soon haope to be back 

my old form... 

Some more of our Uhristmus cume in the last mail. A cheque 

om nenetes and 4unt Lucy for seven dollers . Aunties contribu- 

ng yO anc Aunt Lucey 42. 1 surely was touched by their kindness 

or 1 fear that they will feel the absence of the money . we are 

bing to use this money in purchasing a baby-cart,which the Gillams 

ve just brought out trom home . it is a beauty,and will fold all 

and ean easily be carted up to the Hills . Helen has taken to 

like a duck to water,and seems delighted to ride sround in it 

th her ayah pushing her . She even now regurds the uyah as her 

rticular sluve and bosses her around with a high hand . ‘We do 

t seem able to do anything,for the ayah likes it and accedés to 

ery request . Of course Helen soon learns to tell her what to do. 

& is very fond of the uyuh however . 4t the first of the month, 

Will heve & new ayeh,whom we hope is better in this regard 

Must write tonight and tell suntie and sunt Lucy how mych we ap- 

Sclaute the curt,which their money purchased . 

Duady,how goes the new iilling vo. i would lixe to look in 

your institution . You do not seem to be overjoyed with your 

Miner . Is he u Jew ? Here's hoping that he is one of the good 

Nd who pley fair . Is'nt there a Clarkson,who is connected with 

P Lessers by marriage ¥ <«cerhaps 1 am mistuxen in the mun however. 

I am planning to start a little Mission down in the Lome 

tlement here in the city . The Dome caste is the lowest of the 

tes;their business being to bury the dead animals . Needless 

Suy,none of the rest of the Zindcus will have anything to do 

/ | 



with them. or two years,+ have been running & S.Schoo) 

in ‘their comunity. “she plan now is tio ete wiece ot 1, 

put up @ fitetle building)on it,and run w Bight-school the 

Sunduy“sehool “hich hes bee Held ip (the street wild be he 

this Little building «- we hope sto iget some nesults for th 

out-castes,und ure not 'so firmly tied.to Hinduign as the gy 

Well, l have many letters 4d wirite;so laaust tell y 

night now . Hoping thetsyourere gli oweld sand Happy ano wi 

ee 
ee 

Tank 

ue toerencin™s 9; 

Your devoted Son, 



Jumma jjission, Allahabed, India, 

January llth, 1912, 

sather & Brothers & Sisters:- 

You will be wanting to hear all sbout my tri to Caleut ect, thid-week. It.was.e delightful week's outing, ond ih rng something ofa treat.to see streetcars and high (?) building 
4 stories) agein. Caleutta, they say, is very much like an 
p manufeeturing eity ond I can easily believe (as I heard someone 
), that one could live there 211 one's life and know practically 

of the Indian people and Oriental life. A glance at your geog- s will show you that the city is situated on the Hoogly River, 
the mouths. of the @anges, tho a number of miles from the ocean. 

514 miles from Allahabed, an eighteen hour trip. We saw the city 
a array,in honor of their majesties, King George and Queen Mary. 
luminations on the public buildings at night were beautiful. ie 
ad on the morning of the review of the troops, but inasmuch as we 
'{ get tiekets for that, we got a "gari" (carriage), drove dow 
scene of action, climbed up on top of our vehicle and there sat 
couple hours and waited for something to happen. our patience 
warded when finally the troops came marching past with the king at 
head, followed by the queen in her carraige, The king wore military 
m and rode a handsome black horse. Had it not been for his prom- 
position in the line of march and his bowing to the people, it 
have been difficult to distinguish him from any of the other mounted 
rs around him. We were not near enough on this occasion to see 
es Clearly. The troops were fine, English; Scoteh, Indian - 16,000 

wore said to be. 

One of the prettiest events of the week was a torch light tattoo; 
ds of troops carrying blazing torches manauvering over a great 
It was &@ dark night - we could not see the figures - nothing but 

gots. It was a real dence of the fairies. They looked like myriad 
8 flitting about. At the’close of thts there was a beautiful dis- 
f fireworks. I don't know what wonderful things in this line 
a may be producing, but on special occasions we see some remarkable 
eutiful things out here. For the special entertainment of the 
1d Queen during their stay in Caleutta, an oriental pageant was 
ed, This consistéd in a long procession of elephants md camels 
orgeous trappings; palanquins, oxcarts, hundreds of men riding 
ful horses, hundreds of others on foot, all dressed in the gay 
of the Orient, in styles befitting the various avocations they 

ented. Some of the elephants were dmawing cuaint cars, the con- 
es ef rajahs, who sat in them with their attendants, resplendent 
els and gold and silver robes. The whole procession presented 
fe of ancient India in its various aspects, military, social, 
ic, religious. 

Cod view of them. They look just like their pictures. The (ucen (oak 

ity; in faet, I thought she seemed stiff; and while bowing to the 
in aelmowledgment of their cheers, if Seemed to me it was rather / 

tory than gracious. 
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qhe streets of Caloutta were thronged with people all the 
wo were there, particRlarly those roads leading from the 

eroy's residence and Governmont House. Running for a streotcar nanging on to the hack of a seat (there wore no Straps) made 
feel quite like being in Chicago again, 

Wo Baw many things of interest in the city not connected 
the royal visit. One. day we took a trip by bost up the river 

ne botanical gardens, a lovely place covering more than 200 
s. in the contor of the @ardons there is a huge banyan treo, 
e ppreading branches completely mmyex 111 a ciroular space 
circumference of whith is one fifth of a mile. That is bottor 
jalifornia can do, isn't it?. There is another remarkabke ¢reo 

There is a well known Jaiu temple in Calcutta, which we wore 
to see, The Jaius, you may know, are the only rermants of 
ism still Left in the country. All animal life is particularly 
ei to them. Some of them wear a piece of thin cloth over the 
lest Some little insect might fly in or accidentally be Hilloa 

noir breath. Some of them always carry a brush with them with 
h to clean a seat before sitting down, lest an insect should be 
Bcd henoath them... This temple is a very ornate structure, made 
luster closely inlaid ina regwier design of flowers and loaves, 
in and without, with small pieces of colored glass cut in in- 
roble shapes. Inside there sits 2 life sized god or goddess, 
re whom the devotecs bow and prostrate themselves in worship. 
f course were not allowed to onter the temple, nor could wo 
ascend the steps leading up to it without first having removod 
shoes, putting on softsoled sandals. I suppose the building 
other tawdry, if examined carefully, but it is a pretty unusual 

40 3e0. 

The postman has come for our mail. I will have to say 
inued in our next." 

Jovingly, 

Margaret. 
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Twofs sow bas, oven %#%- 18" 1912, Sllshabad Jn. College . 

rT perents, oI ‘ ftosc : f 

4 am writing to you during working hours,but us lam going to 

too busy, tonight,1 think 1 had better start now,lest 1 do not get 

done at all. it is one of the pleasures of the week to sit down 

nave My talk with you,but it ususlly comes at the last of a very 

day, 80.1 fear you have a.felse idea of my cheerfulness .9I am 

ature cheerful, but five teaching periods,a sermon in Hindustani 

nany Other things too numerous to mention,leaves one a trifle 

erned and worried about the eternal fitness of the universe to 

i. Yet 1 lixe the work und the teuching.. 1 am rarely ever 

@ in my _classes,but it is the reaction which catches me,and pulls 

ut into the depth of pessimism . Satan is a crafty individual 

jenpts us as he did Uhsist,when we are week with much watching . 

J am gled every day that it is our lot to work for India . 

How ‘are you ell 2? 1 hope that the world is kind und agreable . 

e that Jé@ck is not making things move too rupidly for you. Does 

ill "go out to the barn und baWl" as he used to do in my time . 

y send me Billy Maxwell's address . I want to write to him. I 

What his attitude towards life is ? 1 wonder how he feels and 

e thinks about . iI wonder if he ever will marry agein,und take 

ack to his own home . lf he does,1 will be both glad and sorry 

u;on the whole sorry,for in spite of the trouble, know that you 

et a greut deal ot pleusure out of his presence . Helen is some 

e but think how much fun we get out of her : 

-st Sundey,liargaret und 1 went down to the Mele at the junction 

Jumma and Ganges rivers. Of course this is one of tne very 

pots of all of those in India . Where is en annual Mela every 

nd every twelve years there is u very great mela,and every six 

there is one lurger than ordinury . his one is the six year 

it surely was bigger than ordinary .fhere were thousands of 

there,most of whom were there tor the express purpose of bathing 

Junction ot the two rivers . ‘Where were fekirs there by the 

"SL 
They were doing different stunts, for the purpose ot attrac 

attention ani gitts of grain and small copper coins . ve saw 

1 lying on a ved ot spikes;there were two men who were suspended 

d 



from a freme-work of bamboo head-downurd,und were Slowly swi 

over a fire . «ut esch oscillation their heads would ‘pass wit 

foot-or @ foot anda half of the “fire ~. Theré was*¢ Drocegg 

fukirs)sevérel murared in ‘number, the first halt ‘of Whom were « 

As they ‘passed Hindu wemen would run~out and eat the dust ty 

trod over . ‘fhe whole thing wes very sickening und tendea td 

a-feeling of dispair . Yet the Christians were there,and we 

ing and were giving away Titerature ~’ One Had ‘the feeling 9 

so few among so many ‘?"- I’ noticed that those of my studentg" 

chanced -to meet Looked ‘ushamed “~ I am’sure that they see thi 

ferently than they ‘let*on . 

Well; I-must stop now. ~ Thursdey is my “busy ‘dey-~-one of 

Deddy “s good letter cume as usual ~. ~ You cén not “imagine how 

your letters. “You“surely en deserve «prize for your faith 

With love from us “all to’ you both, and my 
regards to Nobert, 

Your affectionate son, 



ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 

anTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY, 

26" Jan. 1912 Muahalad, Midis 

ip dovet-one's-ct Home, ath faery 8 ya! 

vey ebteraay got by ihepeéfore I ould stop it,end now the | 

41 will be bturving on “its lohg voyuge, in @& short time ; there 

Se 44 behooves me to! talk’ fest) ond hot very long ‘or you’ will be 

week late in receiving your weekly bulletin oF the doings of the 

ie Gs s Dw 

aie branch of the weka fomily-tree . 

Steet evenihg after my tenhis with the stddents,I nea 

hurried bath, and’ then fot inté the “carriege, and Butterfly whirled 

away WroBS the City to W Ginaustand entertuinént) “The chief | 

traction was the binging of a Little boy, whose name was Master 

han, and: Whose uge wes six .° His little bosom Wius Covered with 
! 

1d medai's;one ot which haa been given him by the Ring und Queen . 

‘gang before them when they were in odleutte’. “Te truly was re- 

rkeblethe-was or seemed»to be auite unconseious of the erowd,and 
, 

4 
, 

ty his-songs in’ a\sweet: piping voi¢e in Hindustani und Behgeli . 

ose Who Hea’ khowledge ot dndian music gaia thet he was absolutely 

éurate in’ his notes . I’ had a ticket given me by one of my students 

was- interested. + why +tuly’a remarkable performunce . 

Iqodia not’ stiy till it wes over, but hustened home,as we m 

re having’ Some “people in for ainner'. “these people were friends 

bin hohe’ 2°" Pheir’nume wes Lucker, two gigters of the Tucker family 

Oringelg’ "1° R8d met’ one of them in Princeton,who had come up to 

t had wlso met her brother,her sis 
isit her cotsin Alec Thompson - 

Pe, 
d ,108 Guilt JO - 

r(unother one) und her fether - they ere very wealthy people,an 



ere doing a greet deal for missions . 1 think that Mr tucker 
‘ th naliiimaiateal _~ ’ ‘i 

ported seven missionuries during his lifetime .. He made hig 
Pied il bed gus ‘ 4 “ < ¢. ae 2 ~ 2 L 

out, of suger. it seemed fine to meet them,and we enjoyed it 

much... jhen ope, is fur from home,en, acquaintance is willing, 
LW ( MOu , aa Migviiees Shiels ’ { : 

+ , cepted us a. triend . a 

| We ure ull well and happy, + Helen, is supposed to 

the, mumps, but, she, makes light, of them and we, frequently forge 

the Doctor said that, she has, them. .«e noted # swelling on 

side of her neck and foce,and as our mission Doctor was here 

we asked her “bout, it, and, she said. that mumps, were very, prev 

the eity,end, tht, Helen, hed, them + One thing is sure,she di 

them as i hed them, when 1, was in Nashville, buck in, 1900 ’ 

- ) west Sunday Was my birth-dsy ., lt was avery enjo 

rest dey ‘ ,uckily, t did not heve any preaching engagement g 

_ day, and so 1 made it 2 good rest day .; Jocneadey Was Mergore 

birthday oe This recells the, fact, Mamma, thet Ground-Hog da 

.Soon be here again. _ thought of it se week ago, but neglect 

mention the, dact,that 1 em ever mindful,of that day ..,1 thin 

vey. base under the impression thet we, forgot #11 about it la 

Perhaps we did, but thet is not, the rule ,,. Meny heppy returi 

day. , 2 Wrote my gustomary. letter to little Margaret Bliss 

birth-duy is 41,89 on the 21" of January,.,,1 must stop now 4 

‘another letter bedode the wep goes P Aith, lots of love, 
) i 5 iv J 

Your ai fectiochate son, 

<a 
a aehes \ 



AHABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
pEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Feb. 2" 1912 Mahalad, India, 

Dear Papa and Mamma, 

I am sending you a report of the Station of Allahabad, which 

will give you quite a bit o¢ intormation which 1 have never 

given you. it will have to serve for a letter this week as I 

have been so busy getting these reports of to friends at home, 

that I have not had time to write letters . I think that it is 

& very interesting report . At least,it is interesting to us. 

aS we were sleeping peacefully this morning,our bearer called 

us,S@ying that we had guests . The Hemphills had come . Two 

days ago they lost their little baby from dysentery . Margaret 

wrote them that if they would like to come,we would be only too 

glad to see hem. ify heart is heavy for Mrs Hemphill . She is 

quite a young girl,and has been sick a good deal since she has 

been in Indie . We hope that this blow will not prostrutezs her 

again . Children mean so much to the lonely mothers in India ; 

espeieally in the out-of-the-way stutions,where there are tew 

Luropeans . 

we sre #11 in the best of health . Murgaret has been sutf- 

fering with an uttack of dysentery,but is much better now. It 

cub be a very difficult trouble in this land,and given a lot of 

trouble,and takes a large toll of lives. 

ZI must stop now and write a note to Dr Elder . 

Your youngest , 

Te, 
we 
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allahabad. 3wana Mission : 
‘es : fs Feb. 18" 1912 

emma end Pape, | 

I heve attended five servites todey,and before! retiring, I am 

to heve & quiet little talk with yow as,1 used to do in College 

seninary!on Sundey evenings . In Beirut, 1 wrote on: Sundays; but 

entlyowrote in'the mornings... Yhere is’) something pleasant about 

jng in the evenings,for: the dey's work is over and will’ not begin 

the: next morning, and‘one’ does not. have: the feeling that he should 

ing something else less pleasent 1... Of ees)? ae usuelly a 

e brain-fagged,and is less upt to talk ubout eme*e work, but on 

other hand» there is'a wider content,und more relaxation sbont it 

onesmusti feeliati the, otherjend.. . Yet,csome of: Daddy's best let- 

have’ been the ones stolen between the arrival of two customers or 

en’ to/expiein:how/muchithe trial}balance was off o) Yet fori me 

oy Writing, just. before prayers snd going to bed:whenil write to 

here, seomsstohme to be a)close relationship between writing the 

rand the holding of family-prayers . I majriheveispoken/ofvit 

6, dndjd) oftent thins ofsitsout. herein: far. away Indiajwhen I think 

on ovrrhome+life,l always have’ somewhere in the fore-ground, a 

re of our tamily prayers;espeically on Sunday nights’. This pic- 

always brings up»Mike and his’ well-worn verse(which has worn well 

chequered lite):"Bless the Lord,O my soul,jund forget not all his 

its", It makes no difference. where 1 um when 1 hear that verse 

kys eal] upithe picture,and begin to brace myself to keep trom 

ing . JZ don't think Nike ever learned any other verse . 

Il am writing with my coat end collar off,and my sleeves rolled 

@ the door of my study is open out on the river . The wurmer 

r has begun,and in a couple of weeks wil] be upon us . I hate 

it come,but in a couple of weeks ,the hardest teaching of the 

ill be over,end I will have some time,1 hope for language-study. 

Ve have had a little romance going on under our noses here and 

all mighty happy over the outcome of it . Edwards,?h D. who 

With us nere,has succeeded in winning the affections of Mubel 

tha Vasser girl,who came out « yeer ago . She is Nurgaret's 

iend in Indie,end as Edwurds is my espeical croney,we are netural- 



held. intentioned to fasten a shoe to theyearriage axle 

+ Surprised! .» fheyrkept: things: very! quiet,and! then sprung it 

} 

> and we, think! that it. does her goodo,219ys7 

‘Aso they. were leaving our. portecachere, I) remarked to then thy 

Jgave Edwards the idea, for he.usked her: to be his on the way 

-aniold married stager,am\ to be: bestomanss .giveryone:was cre 

Pcloudsof enyrsort.i? 1 (BTy- 

fbusyoweek before Meus: |, ~pxo 2a fe"; 

ly very much rejoiced . ‘he proposel came on the night o- 

day . Margaret hada little dinner-party as she usually dg 

evening of the 21" of Janusery,and at its clpse,fdwards ¢4,, 

Migs: Griffith's: earriage to! go ’a piece’iwith her towards y, 

Pe 

Shortlyratter shey consented .' ;They Breotos beimerried) in jyyj 

Bo) ' 

atvoné¢es:s oSeme Ujod yas i. 

sj« sMotletter ceme from) yoni thisoweek, but weosre mot con] 

foriyow,doswrite: so. well . . wethadoas goods Letter: from Morcha 

ingtonsand) Elazabethis ol) am going tolsend@= you a part of the 

You: seeli to have impresséd/him of your worth and. reliability 

never understood the circumstances of hisideaving,wnd hive a 

ables to get anyone’ to. explain them-to me . Did he leave und 

Weepre well .+ Helensis‘ still’ heving:a littleo trouble 

teeth; butvshe sis otherwise welly.! We-kéep her! outdoors & eo 

Goodnight».ioL think’ thet: 1 will goito bed,asr1 heave 4 

; yf I oo L otocwidthotevet too2ll, 

niyed .ov¥Your devoted son, 

«? / ; £ J of 
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,BAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 

aaTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Murch 1" 1912 Wahalad Proelia. 

yy Pape end Juana, 
oe VOdwts, 1 Dacidote st. : i’ bev ¥ ; 
cop Sheworst, wefithe texchine for. this, school year, ended yes- 

jay» @he Segond end, sourth Yeurj wen \in othe Col hege :huve| gone 
from ithe; Solege to\ prepare for ‘the University! extiminetions . 

,nonth of diebruyery, isjalvays:c herdmonth formthe teuchers . It 
finer em putting on the fimishing touches and yrying to:buck the 

pup sa whet they may,by some, chance, stumble, thru ithe University 
pninemions = alam very otired,and em glad to see tthem gd,altho' 1 

r that @)eoOour muny\.of jthem tre, notiso very well prepured . From 
5 on tidl® the end of the yeur,I will have just the Third Year 

to tevon im Politics. soonomy and Lnglish us io. 
‘vie eee) vOm GO Vy it-u vit pr ably 2 

it begins to look ws if we were going to be allowed to go 
tah next October end work in the district for is. couple of years . 

gre very keen on going,for we know that it will make us more ef- 

dent in our, woxlg the rest ot our lives,both in the language und 
the knowledge ot the customs and conditions of the people . Mr 
si,wnose place 1 will endesvour to teke will be in America for 18 
ths, @mdewerwill go some six months betore he goes home to get 
ken in to the work,under his supervision . Mr MeGaw was here 

us last week and we had a good long talk over the situation . 

The Hemphills heave had 2 hard time of it . 1 think that I 
ma you that their baby died . Mrs Nemphill,who has had poor health 
ore this has become broken down,and is going home this Spring . 
Phill will stay on and work . dif his wife improves at home,so that 
will be able to come back,he will stay on,and she will return in 

pur OF SO; if not then he will leave India and go home to work . 
ft it sad ¥ it seems that so muny people have so much hurd luck 
here and then some of us have none . We have so much to be thank- 
for . There is w» family out here whose nume is Trucy . Some 
8 ag0,Mr Tracy was usked not to return to the Mission work because 
Bue trouble he got into . He und Mrs Trecy went home and stuyed 
PB years und left a son and u daughter in India . Jane Treacy the 
Bhter is & very fine lady who teaches in the Mary Wanamaker Girl's 
bol here in Allahabad . The Son was teaching in the Punjab . 
winter the Father and Mother came beck to spend their last duys 

tnd 4 The Son shortly after their arrival left for his furlough 

. bout a month or so ugo,he came buck to India . He 

tly after his return,went oft of his heud,and has been sent home, 
Strein on the Mother was so great,that she elso went out of her 

Lind has been lingering near death's door . Jane tracy hus been 

Hn comes back from her furlough , because Miss Tracy had to leave. 



ve are pretty well . Helen has ##@01d ‘but swe q 

that it is anything serious . lerguret and L,altho' some 4 
well <2de Willocsoonhave se) chunce tol-rest,for'in-s coup), 
the’ sunmer vacation Will: be: upon us,and: we will go-to the a 

Shere: wil) bel a Lotof ‘bWildinghere this summer,as there 
year,and solace! ot ‘vsimusti-be on the job ..» therefore, 1 yi1) 

wore than my montlythis yeeryaltho'D expect to learn soot 
~about bwilding »[disem rather glud to have the chance . |; 
Mitficult! to boss building work when one knows 5 Little vy 
L do. Margaret and Helen will ‘bewin the Hills for Some ¥4 

ee 

Margeret hesi.ulso: written. yow,so -P wil ‘close ung 
whether 1 have tine to write Harry or not , before the naj) 

dith lots of: Move tol youyone “and alr, 

t ,poevil Your! aviotea son, 
y) 



gAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
+MENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY, 

R . - ’ pots days Th ‘96000 is, L9um } ; af } yx , sel to Biot yxov a: onslltheh ty ford) "oo tepe gel oe, iw 
: 

: » VU 1 v i LU. a 

jjehy «+ 

“ Dear pépa and mamme ,: afi, e ay 9 Li ALL) . Tt -- yoo old T daetve written Wlike Weld @ goed -long let ter=~that ,it was «Long; 1am “not convineed that it, Was good-~and@ ‘now <I: an going to have 4 .tale with yow'..°L redeived @-létter’from the Dr of » the family,end wild no doupt Surprise him off of his feet by the proaptness of iy reply-, ‘2 think thatI Camm improving as a correspondent; it was always the ~physi¢al%end-of'+he work that I disliked »for writing by Hana is‘hérd work .for me end has alway beéeen-so™.- The machine, makes it Lots easier and-faster,and I | fancy that tis mueh easier st thecother endl... -lt-is a true . thing thet 1 say ;when 1 declare “that Dinave written'more letters )\ inthe Lest» two and a-half years than 1 have written ‘before in four year s~barring business letters”, LP havé written a lot of ‘letters this .year-ewsking tor money ‘for -our work,and “they have not as yet brought in a hundred fold . Yet i-en-going to con- tinue,hoping tor -returns later on por 6. - 
 Gonday night, Piwent “to Lucknow,'to attend &- meeting of the Missionary Educational Union. ‘huesday, 1 attended meetings of ‘this body. for most of the -day,and- came back With‘Dr'fwing Tues- day night . Yrain-travell knocks me out,and on Wednesday,I wus very weary and lifeless . I am some rested today,altho'’ I have had Tather.a full day. 1: think I do as lit¢le running around as any member of the teaching force in the College . 

Dy iwing has resigned from the +reasureship of the North India Mission,and the Executive Committee has elected me to take his place until the next meeting . it will mean a lot of work, but Iam right glad of it,for it will give me achance to under- stund Mission finance,and it is very complicated . ‘There are very few of the Missionaries who really understand the way the Board conducts its business INutters,and I am very glad to be initiated . It means that the salaries of the forty of titty missionéries,and all that they expend in their work,which is not raised on the field by themselves,will be handled by me . In salaries alone,will amount to about # 25,000 . I surely hope thet 1 shell be uble to keep things straight . 
It hes remained quite cool here up to dute . we are very 

glad. The longer it remains codl the better we like it. In 
& couple of weeks,it will doubtless be hot enough . Margaret und Helen will be going to the Hills in a few weeks ; about the first of Way . I do not know yet when I will get away . It Will doubtless be for a short tine only . 1 feel that I woulda 
enjoy getting out tor a long tramp,near to nature . In fact I feel a little Stale,but suppose that I will get over that . 

Helen bids fuir to be larger than esther ény of the Elders or Welds . She grows like a weed,and is fat as butter . She 
keeps very well,and gives us little chance to worry over her Qateriel Well-being . She has a great appetite,aund is constant- ly reminding us that she requires toast or candy or milk . She 



has considerable of ,4 temper,and bosses her ayeh aroung 

high-handed feshion - 'Yetshe is very fond of her — _ 

fers her mother to any of us . 1 do not have & chance + 
. 

4 Q 

cow +), soux only chance (thet we have to comune x. Jihen {the sery 

hen 1 go, to College jand usaully,stayutill three-thizty 

_four-thirty, she usally joes out in the regrriage With her 

»~ While slget some exercise (oo She goes to bed at seven-th 

1 .d0 not have gugh,opportunity,.to, get, acquainted with he 

-) . Weare great chugs,when we do getutogether 4. Sonetimes 

av sis erying and 1 give the command ;'Hanso", She will leuve 

and break into 4 peal ot laughter,ond then resume her cr 

1 have had two «wequests ,Inws meny. weeks iron 

for unission-letvers on;.ovne ofrom dirs Charles sennedy for 

.- So¢dety,en¢ one ireum,sirs Lutrel le dencerson force .class 

~-ghe hag under vher. guidance. ot heve airitten the torucr; 

Luaust now .stop end write.. | Goodnight x. 

ord 1e otgu? smo sustveish saw YOO ~t0r 

.ovith lots of Tove to you. both, 

; 
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BAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 

aTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

March 15" 1912 Mahalad hk 

nome-folks, 

Allehebed bresbytery is in full swing,und I must mount 
cle and ride three miles und join it . It is held in Katra . 
erduy there was a very interesting discussion on the floor of 
pission growing out of one of the reports of the Indian workers. 
seemed that he hed baptised 15 people;Hindus of the lower castes. 
yery case he hed not cut off the chutthaya,or the luck of hair 

» grows out of the top of the head,and is one of the marks of 
uism . br Henry ¥orman is this man's chief,und does not believe 

ing it hard for the Hindus to become Christians . He s&ys 
the chuttaye is essentially a social custom,and not religious. 

Indien preachers for the most purt,and Dr Lwing argued that it 
distinction which can not be drawn-for the social customs of 

Hindus are religious ones;and when we baptise them we should do 
we can to get them to cut loose from the old social and class 
caste distinctions . 1 am personally inclined towards the latter 

o 

We are all in the best of health und spirits . Helen con- 
es to grow like a weed,und is learning new things every day . 
aret seems styonger this year than she did last,and we are hoping 
they can both esc&pe to the Hills without being pulled down too 
by the hot weather . fhe weather has not yet become excessively 
and the cooler breezes are continuing much longer than they 

lly do . We still sleep under light bluenkets,altho' the days 
hot enough . 

Mamma, your good letter cume to us last week . What e time 
must be having with the cold weather . What fun it would be to 
one’s ears frozen . 1 should like thet fine . Yet our winters 
delightful. if only the summers were not so beastly hot. I 
ose that by this time it has become pleusant enough,and the Mill 
Mnning full time . I should surely like to see the mill. It 
be good fun to boss & mill which is one’s own. I am very glad 
Deday has bought it. 

This has been rather a busy week socislly . We have at- 
€¢ & couple of teas,a tennis mutch,und en entertuinment . On 
Sunday night,1 addressed the Y.N.C.A. Altho' my teuching is 

lighter now,there is so much else going on that I am kept real 
. The Gollege is growing #11 of the time . We ere going to 
na Normal School to truin the teachers of the village scho . 
anagement hus been changeé co that instead of being in Dr b : 

,it is now in the hands of four of us: Edwards, Ewing, Higgin om 
self . Dr Ewing is still Principul,but the lurger questions are 
handled by the Council . Higginbottom is quite sick at present, 

e fear that he has typhoid fever . 

I must stop now and go to satra . 

Your loving son, 
St to Bob Blder,Jack und torts. with, 

_ 
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+llahabad Christian College 

cf ais sot srigrt t March 21" 1912 

jeor parents, tTevVod iv WAG, 

another week has gone | and it finds us in the best of health 
At Gs Le 

nd spirits eto aS {Wer | weather is fast epprouching and iz aia at 
J a LOs Qit 

resent clad in cool white - drill ang the very thinnest of under- 
eo wees 244 

5 

eer. ,ve are very thankful that site hot weather was so slow in 
A piv a is ‘aad MIS £4004) Wan GH Tsewe., VALSit PLC 

gine this veers for it hes not as yet been able to pall Ae}en 
i AE db dks 

nd uargazet aoxn very much . it is Burpy. sips the way it gets 
~ a ° Vu ; Iv& v bed MOR!) BUCS gas Kt 

ger the ingligh | and hie os ween . 411 the colour fades from 

heir oneéra, and tay Took worn and weary i _Harcaret and Zelen 
A : 

pth seem to_ Like Po searet and _ india seems to like. them,and I am 
v a) dee L 4 be | 

pry glad . indis can be exceedingly cruel if she Reghes) ‘ 
° vGie0GoD S59 [ A i 

it spite | gf Rf Lighter teaching, 1 an having busy rae pode: 
iToq 

bve taken over the books of the work- “Shop and am going to try to 
a a mieOs0 Os BF vale 7 joue’ Se . 

Bt them in shape. it is one of the most complicated set of 
ARLULUL Come va 8 

dois I have a seen . I feel thet some changes are badly need- 
oer > a Jiiv , > iv 

Bit I hardly wer how to go about it. beday,1 wish you were 
GMLLGMs bbs * i 

re to advise me . Ash, who has been Manager of the work-shop 
u US Dadbs wit ORL Ui y . 

f! go nome for a year,and & new man,Eldredge takes the work over 
\ L ~r aid Fy Weseav o owt - ~ i ae sai 4s . 

2 do not bape if hin his job . They enploy about forty nen, but 
VU “ . 

> 

8y have such | a vareity ot work to do, that it uake 8 the whole 
» TOHVO I a9 Tey 0d ou 

pion hora to run. ily experionee in Syria in the g qommereie1 
Owe eb ity 

pine aie stood me in “hte 2 uteae here . Yet, I A not wish 
ot vi Agow (wo 6 

ia Se Ww ext to 1oed me up too much wiih this ina of wore . 
BYOOL is Hits vil 

h the Wission ‘pooks ana the Worleuahiay Daas ; I will have my 

mds full . 1 have Eeeantey been chosen Moderator of the Jumna 
reader: WOU FOi {i 

Mrch . Sometime in the summer,i will take up my duties as act- 

NS SA CY 4 : 

B Chaplain of the Regiment of the Seoteh soldiers . I sm look- 

® forward to a very pleasant and profitable swuner vacation . 

Numaa,your good letter cume to us on Seturday . We were very 

kd to hear from you. I1 trust that your cold is so much e thing 

the pas$ that you have forgotten that you ever had one. It is 

s00d writing to console people when it will be some two months 

°re they receive your condolence,and have forgotten all about 

ir temporary inconvenience . 

A 



iir Bigginbottom still continues to be a very sic 
man 

has typhoid,and they are making wu fight for his life , He 

big man and inclined to be stout,and the vever ‘Seems Uo hay 

deal to get ahold of . S#ill there ig hope and We belicy, 

‘Will futn out well.” ite when normal is the perPect pictur) 

fealth,yet he ig sick u great deal while in India.” soc 

skinny fellows like Ldwards end myself seém to get Along y 

He was sick when he was Home in Columbus . ‘Wis"litile zirf 

fever ‘also . ‘Since they have come back, some ‘four months ag 

o*- his other op ode Llp a: eee te hse tea ahrd They ha 

troubles than most people . 
; 

[ : (iis. Gal. OF. sie gr bai Sits, st ae cs eee ; 

Daddy, keep me informed about the mill “4 I hope that 

B) 

thing will go well after the weather gets decent &gein 

t might “be there to see‘the wheels iiakt Me Ba perhaps he 

tork 2° 1¢ does seém such & pity that we have become Bo Se 

Y Rink Unele ‘Port once allowed thet it was immoral or irr 

for people who were us fond of 6ach other as the Welds ure 

so far @part’. The older 1 get; the more I am “inclined to 

be-vied 2 reckon that it is best ‘for wike and Werth to 

good rest this suaner,but 1 om sorry ‘that you will not hav 

‘intow® 2°*z’ deer thet Ys “Ze*s ergenel loss gome way or oti 

eet ots Boney tle br Poet enjoyuent of euch other . 

a a eee av eerees sss Write . Ome must be 10 

« dom ob [,voy _., oto baove + , ai om Doo ; erious 

in’ Rochestér which is supporting me . Another mus» be to 

. Low. oS dasviw, dose oo% Qs, os Qs Wot, 

of Philadelphia . ibid you therefore « fond and uficcst 
: j Ms aes 

; Good-light, 

Your devoted son, 

a ‘ | _ | . : : Grmel 



Jumna Nission, Allwhabad . 
March 28" 1912 

parents, \ 
Tonight there is to be an unnueal meeting of the Y.M.C.A. 

city,and a lecture on the Internutional work,which 1 wish to 
so 1 shall begin my talk to you now,and hope that 1 shall get 
time to finish it later on. How ere you both . I should like 

ye this Indian sun bear down upon Arkansas roads for about halt 
our,and they would be in dust . The logs could then come in from 
oods in & hurry,and the mill could have plenty of material . It 

jdly warming up here . It goes up to 103 % in the shade,and 
orst is yet to come . We will be putting up our punkehs in a 

time and using them in the micdle of the day,and at meal times. 
ur weeks,our work will be over tor another year . This year has 
very rap idly . 

Daddy's letter came in good time lust week . You must miss 
+ a great deal . Robert is one of the finest cleanest boys I 
ever known,end I imow him very well,and still feel that he is 

of every confidence . ‘the Elder boys,David,Tom and Bob are all 
fellows . Yet of the three, very much prefer Bob . I am very 
that you had the opportunity to know him even for & short time . 
,would you mind telling us all that Bob told you about his going 
and What his plans for the future are ? You need not fear to 

his confidence,it there was any confidence,for we understand 
ituation . What 1 want to know is,how Bob stands in Murianna 
at his plans far the future are . You had better destroy this 

r,and not passx it around. I hope that he will sometime go 
to ligrianna,and make it his home . 

Now the dey is over,night has urrived,and 1 have not yet had 
fa talk With my dear parents . 1 em still hopeful however for 
ture . I had é& good shop meeting tonight . I am beginning to 
better grip on the words I know. shen we go to Etah,1 will 
ittle else but Hindusteni,und hope to learn some . How I long 
able to speak with some fluency . I can unéer stand most of 
hear . Yet when one uses much Arabic or Persian in his speech 

pretty hard for me to get it all. 1 like the language study 
r,and long to give a lot of time to it. 

ie are all very well,end ure bearing up nobly . It will be 
tho’ to get a rest from class-room work after another five weeks 
ur vacation begins . We get a little tired of the Hills, but 
usually very glad to get up and get a fresh breath of air . 
ll-stations sre beautiful;1 wish that you might see them. this 

hope to get in « good herd tramp,and get thek kinks out of me. 
be that my duties with the soldiers will not commence until 

If so,it will make the swaaer months a good deal easier to 

I must close this now and eat my dinner . Margaret asks me 

ose these pictures . ‘hey are right good,altho’ she is much 

than that now ; she grows very rapidly . 

Your loving son, 

ieee 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 

aRTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
P 

April 3" i912 A Aabad Geta 

pear pape and meme, 

How are you both . I wish that you might be here 
jth me tonight . llargaret is going out on the river with a boat- 

» party and 1 am to stay at home with Helen . We could sit out 
nour big uncovered back porch,in the full-moonlight and listen to 
ne music On the river . We could guther up the threads and fill 
1 the many questions we wish to ask each other,but best of all I 
ould explain to you at great length how satisfied I am with my par 
ents and how 1 would not exchange them for any other parents in al 
me world « won't you come . It is often that I take an evening 
f,but 1 Will be only too glud to do it if you will come . 

The weather is quite hot ugain . It cooled off 
‘little here for a few days,but it was too glad to last. Our 

fudents are in the midst of their University examinations,and are 
# course working like dogs . 1 fear that most of them are really 
ping now what they should have been doing during the year . I 
ind that students are pretty much the same all the world over,end 

prk best under pressure . we are hoping for good things this year 
mt we Can never be certain . je are having now what is called 
forning College’. Becuuse of the heat,we begin at six-thirty and 

lose College ut eleven . ‘his is a right good thing for it gives 
5a chance for a nap in the middle of the day . If we do not get 
hwe are not good for much in the evenings . I usually get a 

pd deal done from seven till eight and from eight-thirty till 
leven-thirty . Usually 1 work,but if there is not much pressing 
read . 

Helen is not very weil . Tonight I asked her whet 
is the matter with her,and she suid that it was "dent",which us 
gL can guess means tooth . She hes not been eating much for the 
st two days and has been sick in her little tummy part of the 
me . It may be only the heat,but 1 suspect that it may be the 
se that she has & tooth hurting her,for that is the way it acts 
Dher . She is talking a good deal these days,and will occasion- 
ly use &@ few English words,but she does not seem to think much 
tthe English language as a meuns of communicating truth,and al- 
st always uses Hindustani. largaret and I use Hindustani when 

‘speak to her almost altovether,except when we are peeved at her 
i then we fall into fnglish . It is no wonder thet she does not 

re for that tongue . 

. Poday,1 have been working on the Mission Treasurer's 

wks . hey seem to be complicuted,but hope to be able to master 
fi scon . whe most confusing part of the whole business is the 
tipliecity ot forms which must be filled out at every turn . Yet 

is good for me to know these things . The work-shop books ere 

bbressing slowly,and I hope to get them into shape soon . In my 

kre time,1 am writing some letters,trying to push along the 

Pocket league in India all 1 can. I try to write one of these 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
aTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. A 

& Mah, alad. ‘ Gnidia. 

ritten home asking for some money 
cComes,l cén work to a much greater 

piters every day . I have w 
9 do some printing . If it 
gvantage,&nd save much tine 

Higginbottom,our sick man,is on the mend. He still as some fever but he seems to be better . The fever is not so igh and it begins to look as if he was going to get on O.K, e have nad the plague pretty badly in 4llahabad,but it does not eem to be incre&ésing any , 

ilamma,your good letter with Mike's enelosed came and id us @ world of good . ike is Sending the Saturday Evening ost,and 1 enjoy it immensely . It has a wild and wooly story it at present which I an enjoying muchly . Harry is very lud for the opportunities he has had and I an glad for hin. I quite sure that he has not made uny mistake . I hope that 
y of his attainments and 

1 too feel the need of furthur ork and hope that when I come home on furlough,I shall then have he chance to take up my subject and cerry it furthur . I am now regular U.a. teacher in Economies in Allahabad University . good deal of the stuff 1 must teach,I have not yet read . It ill keep me humping to keep up with the game . The worst of it thet the man 1 wish to study under does not live in U.S. but England . His name is Marshall . 

ell,I have some other letters to write so that I will ve to stop now. i would like to see you very much . 

Your devoted son, 

Cornet” 
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ALLAHABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Wahabad ......... We 16". 401 . 

Dear Mama and Papa, 

I am reminded that the mail goes this morning and 1 have 

not had the time to write you. Yesterday was quite a busy day 

and last night was given up to writfing pusiness letters. So 

I am up this morning bright and early,and writing you a little 

letter before the blistering sun has yet made his appearance 

over the Jumna Bridge. Have I ever told you,tne sun sleeps just 

=e 2 
beyond the Junna Bridge,and gets up a little after I do. 

The mansoon has tried hard to begin, but is not making a 

great deal of progress at it . We have had a couple of little 

sprinkles which have cooled the air a trifle,but the rains a 

not yet. Altho' the thermometer hes shown a decreuse in the 7 

yet the beginning humidity has been somewhat trying. With it all. 

the heat has not been oppressive this June and I am very glad. . 

Our work is moving on slowly. We are building a large 

poys hostel for the Highschool . I spend some time out there d 

every day trying to make the men hurry up a bit. It is nighty 

slow work,and I would rather do the work myself than ask or make 

one of them do it. It really jis easier . Yet I dure not for 

I would lose caste immediately,and they would not do what I told 

them, thinking thet I was one of them and no better than they are 

of course this last is a mistake,for I know that I could lay nol 

prick in the course of a day than three of these men do,and 1 

heave never laid a prick ini my life . Everything is puilt in 

this country with steel girders about five feet apart and connec 

i ato 
: 
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OFFICE OF THE T 2 INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. REASURER 

kdhad- ae eee Oe April 1)" 1922. 

7 later end. later, . ' 

Thasbes deen. busy weck,and this ig the first night we nave 
at pome», 1, love, being ut home at nights;l fear thet. 1 would not 

e a, very, good Club-man . 1 maintain thet if a min has done a good 

9' work, he will be only, too glad to stay at home,espe\cally if he 

living, in, India in dpril , it makes no, difference how willing you 

you, can, not do as big 4 day's work,dsy after day,during the hot 

ther, here,as you, can do, in the cooler weather . Yet. 1 manage to 

some thing done each day . ile are up at six,and teach a couple of 

s-Mergaret in the Zigh-School and 1 in the College . ‘hen lM has 

Hindustani lesson, and i stay over at the College, und work on the 

asurer's. books till ten or ten thirty. . Then we have. breakfast . 

en I work on, the work-shop books till twelve,while Margaret looks 

ter her household cares . «at twelve,Helen goes to sleep,and we do 

0,42 at, is'at too hot. After we get up,l usually try to work on 

€ work-shop books until five . “hen we play tennis , If we do not 

out in the evening,we reed or write, letters , Such is the lite we 

ad in the hot WOaLher, » - av a 4 

ieregeret will goto the Hills in a couple,of weeks. now .. I will 

after the auditing comittse meets in Mainpuri on the twelfth,and 

1 stay, until the sume dyte in June. then i will come back to 

habad and look, witer our building here. we are doing some fine 

ilding aoe - In July the work will begin egain ,,Jt still, seeus 

if we would be allowed to go to Etah for two years in Novembor . 

We do,our letters will doubtless take on the character of true India 

we know little about. india so far .. The Indie that we know in ed- 

&tional work a mach different from that which the most of the Indians 

Ov , If we do not. get that experience,we will always be handicapped. 



-and’iirs Hemphill ‘also went’ with them .* Of Course it-is not tne 

_ has most prostrated her,so that it seemed wise for “her to co ho 

Yoday,four of the missionaries of the Mission’ lett’ for the 

només inanecdite .” Swo vorman Sisters Yeft from Allahabad, ana y 

down’ to~ see ther’ off* today’ noon '.” The Bandys also™ left fron ry 

lirs Hemphill"e’ furlough ‘but she has’ been~ill)end the’ death of y 

a tine)’ *fermasband’ stays on” .” Pan srry Lor’ 14 tte” Henpy: Ye 

a boy that’ heeds @'go0d wite’ to Hoid*hi stéday’s “Then he is 4 

moody, and’ moodiness and” len] ine ss" do* net’ make avery good combi 

Dadty) I’ was glva to 1esrn Lneteyoushad*made® Y200" but sor 

near that’ a’ "Grend’ Radebl” nad’ Gone You out sof y64 V “Don't let 

worry you;we all get bitten sometines .°~ By the way, I had’ ono” 

nicest probleris ‘int book-keeping come to he the Other’ aij. 164 

a long* story, or Pweulé explain it’ to you + ~ I’put’a good hour j 

uring it»out’. “T tuink thet I have’ got’ it’right,w1tho" I won't 

to it 3° Im brief,it was’s complitation ih) Whieh’ two' Banks and 

10 AUT OW, Bisa ¥ 

other parties were concerned’ .° 

& week ago,Zelen was oif of her feed, tut’ She” has ‘come bac 

tne’ aid! of Some” pepsin’ and & musterd” plaster’ .°* The hot weatuer 

‘taken ‘away ‘her’ roses however.’ “1 have’ recovered from uy bee=st 

din 1Odking’ quite” nomhel*, * leYpurely’ was egony’not’ to bevsvle t 

during those days’. 1t72¥ ne Yoke* for ne‘ to get ‘stung’ by © be 

ed [Liv ato SF Yee es 

Wasp." D‘swebl ups “> 

Pus btdp Hot Bhs edt-ny dimnér V’" At is 6.50 To. I 

you are thinking ov bed by this’ tine’ instesd of dinner » ‘hen 

ber that we"ubed! to nave supper at Pive’ o”eloek,T wonder how ™ 

on such empty stomachs . 

Your loving son, } 

a 



TH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. 
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: 

Adah atad_____ &peil—12——_ __ 194 

Good-morning . in last night's paper,1 read of the grand over-flow 

in N.& 4rkenseas in the Rio farm lands,owing to a breaking of the 

levee of Golden Lake . It said that 20Cc0 Sq. Miles were under water 

and @t least five towns . Altho’ I know that you sre not in that 

exact locality,i have been wondered how far south this extconded . 

The telegram was dated april 10" from Nemphis . Kindly let me 

hear @11 about it . 1 shell be a little worried until I hear trom 

you. J expect this flood has taken place in the sunken land region 

altho" I am not very sure . i went thru this region by rail in 

1909,and was told by a tall lank Arkansian that in this region,be- 

cause of the mularia,it takes two men to live a year. 

Yours as ever, 

C2n poy 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 

aaTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

April 18"19120 A fulad Snudia 

est pap® and mamna, 
The above heading reninds me of a little conversution I 

overheeré between on American Consul-General and his mother . 
aq evidently been saying something to her that she did not like 
gne replied:"Don't abuse me,for 1 am the only mother you ever had". 
reply Was rather sharp:Yes,my choice has been more or less limited" 
jg the way,i do not feel . I say this so that you may not take 
oifence &t the form of address I have used . 

There is not much to write about . We discuss the weather 
ly these days . Last Sunday the thermometer went up to 106 in tho 
e. het night,Weargeret end 1 both hed a wretched night, trying 
cep,tor we both lay in bed and dripped . Helen slept but was 
restless » i at last managed to fan us to sleep with a fan,and 

e that time we have been sleeping out of doors and have been doing 
er » We have not yet taken to sleeping under the punkah , for 
p's sake . She will not keep covered,and when the punkah puller 
to sleep 6nd tne punkah stops we of course get perfectly wet with 
jiretion;having awakened botn ourselves and the sleeping puller 
e in d@mger or getting chilled and sutfer with a bad case of 
7,if we doumot keep covered . This little daughter refuses to do 
0 have &ll three been sleeping out and are beginning to get ac- 
oned to it and like it. In two weeks I will be a bachelor again 
thildless;tor the wemen will be going to the Hills . 

We are having a few days of vacation now for the third and 
f year men are preparing for tneir tinal examinations . Meanwhile 
doing @l1l I can on the books of the Mission and the Work-shop. 
learning more avout bookkeeping tnan 1 ever knew betore . 1 am 
amazed && the system tnat nas grown up for Mission finance in 

last fifty yeurs . t seems as if the forms sre endless,but it 
Wt useless red-take but everything nus 4 reason. I am getting 
end more on to the systeM,and hope to be able to run it atter 

ile without letting it consume so much of my time . 
Tonight,the Ewings and Margaret and 1 went ecross the river 

e Hudsons . Col Hudson is the Supt of tne Central Jail here . 

ear 

Ved muen since coming to India however . GOODNIGHTS, 
Your loving son, 

Bynes’. 

ra 
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OFFICE H , 

| INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. _ 

Allah ahad | uh Beni) 26" 

ood Morning,Dear ¥riends, 

Margaret says thet 1 do not give enough details in my letters 
nd Memma hes hinted at the same thing . My rule is when I find that 
nave been at fault is not to admit it,but set about rectifying it. 
r floors ure made of a red composition like conerete,which shine and 
ow every speck of dust . We have no cat . Helen's nose looks as 
f it might be a little pug . I have a committee meeting in twenty 

jnutes Which will consume the tine that I ought to take tor home-mail. 
e sleep out doors now and like it very much . We gave a party last 
ight and a very enjoyeble evening was spent .There were twenty guests 

resent . Margaret goes to the Hills in three days;Helen will accon- 

any her . Wy ilindi teacher is sitting here waiting for me to read 

indi with him but I keep on writing . We are having weather which 

s some cooler . it is still pretty hot . All the mail which came 

ast week was a postal-card from Memma . I was sorry that the Sat. 

ve. Post did not come because I am very much interested in one of 
ppenheims improbabilities . Im Incia,we eat no ordinary bread, but 

ve in its place,ZToast . In the mornings,we read from the I... and 

the evening we read trom the Book of Il Kings . I am Moderator of 

ne Jumna Church . At present,as iission Treas. I have requests for 

oney to the ditterent stations to the extent of § 5000 and pave recd 

0 money from the board . 1 begen my work in this position by drawing 

draft on the Home Board for $8000 . I will go to the Hills about 

he 12" of May to rematn one month . We love our parents . I must 

top now énd write to Mr Day,who lives in 156" Fifth Ave,N.Y.U.S.A. 

e are @®ll well and very happy . 

Your loving son, 

a 5 

have lots of other details that 1 can give if you wish them . 

Welw. 

“nn 
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\BAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, w 
aTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY, 

May 3" 1912 Mahalad, India. 

ear Papa and Mamme, 

Margaret has gone to the Hills and so has Helen and 

am down in the neat and dust working like a negro . If that 

ere 2l1,1 should not care so much,but I must work like a white 

n, bearing white-man's burden . I am glad that they went whon 

ney did,for the heat was beginning to tell on them both . Helen 

ell off in Weight and colour,and seem to be developing a case of 

erves . Margeret also looked as if she needed the change . 

I have been having my troubles as Treasurer of the 

ission . he Home Board was late in sending us money,und so I 

rew on them for ¢ 8000.00;this had to be collected in Calcutta, 

d took time,and the different stations were writing in and giv- 

*me the benifit of their impressions of youthful Treasurers . 

ru' it all,I maintained what Thackery calls a ‘dismal composure’. 

hen Mrs H.Forman and son John were going to Switzerland,und were 

0 sail from Sombay . ‘hen they got there,the money which I hed 

ent there for them a weck before had not arrived . We have not 

Qund that dratt yet;it seems to bax have been lost in the mails . 

ight before last at eleven o'clock,I received a frantic wire from 

bubay saying wire us money--no money jas arrived . I had to chase 

ross the city yesterday in the heat--some four miles-and wire 

money . JI hope he got it,altho' I am not sure . Such is 

fe-- if they don't get it,then lirs Forman and her son John can 

t sail,and 1 fear the boat is raising acwhor,even as I write 

ese few lines . 
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AD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
ENT OF BQUITIOAT EOOnoMy: 

jue Tu -~¥ as i) 

“WMhalad India 

I am keeping remarkably well,altho' 1 am some weary . 

AT, 

re 

BIN mm hoping that the four weeks I get off in the last of Hot 

Re the first of June will give me enough rest to set me up . 

am working most every night till about ‘twelve,but 1 uaually 

e a2 couple, of hours); Sleep under the punkah,during the hottest 

rt of the day . I am having a good many offers for preaching 

ia aiaer,. some of which 1 have refused,and some I have accepted . 

me of thei pay,and as 1 have so many needs for money,in the 

fittle forms of missionary effort I an making,that I am afraid that 

ah sOuewhat mercenary in my choice . We are not allowed to use 

lything we make in preaching or outside work of any kind,for our- 

elves . But there are so many little places to put money,and it 

so hard to get that one likes to earn it,and spend it in the 

ork . For the work of substitute Chaplain,I am to be paid $ 50.00 

er month . 

I am sending you a copy of the college paper,which I hope 

Wet you will reud and pass along to Mike . I have sent a copy 

i Unkies . It is nat particularly interesting,but it will give 

mu Some idea of how we are trying to run a college and the differ- 

You surely are having rainy times . We ure waiting 

Me St. Francis valley . What an auful thing a flood is ! I re- 

Muber that when Wike was a youth,he had a debate on the subject of 
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H INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: 

ar Papa and Liamma , 

i have just coe back from the Hills today . It gecms most hot 

er tne cooling breezes of the Hills , but I suppose tnat I shall soon be 

¢ to 1% again and not mang it very, mucn. That is tne only trouple witn 

yills;one must come buck again tu the plains . I often think ot Jesus 

or tne giorious vaue he had on tne Nt of Transfiguration,ne came down on 
‘ 

plains and found tnat his deciples had no faitn und were very perverse: 
. 

he had to cust out the devil trom tne youngman himself . I have nad a 

e@ time in tne Hills,but must come back and fine many of our workers wno PiOnW 2 By, yal 

(@ Watehing,and 1 must cast out many devils from them and irom myseif . 

Helen was not well when I left,and it was harder to come away ror 

Ss very reason . She contracted a very hard cold,and it seemed to settie 

her throat and perhaps her chest,and made breatning diificult tor ner . 
: ‘ 

s atraid ot croup,and so we stocked up on ail the remedies which mignt 

MseIulL 1% sne wes to have an attack of tne same . I would nuve stayed 

jor &@ wnale,iI tne work had not been so pressing,and tne Doctor told me 

spe did not tnink sne W&s 1n any great danger . Narguret seems to be 
thu 

© WELL. » 

At a tea which Margaret und Mrs owing gave 1 honour oi tne bride 

groom ,we Tound out purely accidentally that a class-ilte of Mine in 

Seminary had come to Mussoorie for his Vacution irom Arabia,it being 

earest nill-station.. His name is Calverley . 1 sent word to hin, 
* sew os Vi» av ~~ * ‘ ; ‘> - : 

the next day he and his wife came up and took breaxtasy with us . It 

quite u. treat to see him again,altho' in the seminary we nud never been 
/ #oe Oo. , v + 

Close triends,altho' we belonged to the same club. 
‘ = 

Well, idwards and liebel Griffith have been married . Margaret 
~avon’ st j Re Rs 

her weading dress,and lovked just as she did three years ago . Some 

: ' ms als 4 

ers present who were nov long on marriage ceremonies seemed to have 

——— e ee UT): al- alo me ak Selb gole babs) s let: ee a 



gome difficulty in telling which was the bride .* She surely “has § 

the three years of india in good shape . Mabel looked very nice 

and stood up like the lady shé is and took Lawards for better or y 

till dedth co us part . i was 'best man'’,and got out my Prince | 

and sripped trousers end wore my best smile and stood up along sij 

Bawerds,ahd at the signal being given by the preacher, passed the 

out fumbling it,und aitver a double pass thru the preacher and Edy 

Hodes towehdown on sdwards* bride’s finger . The’ teamwork Wes ) 

after the wedding,we had u breakfast at Upper Woodstock,where 11) 

merry togetner . At three o'cléck,the bride and groom started 

= 

months camping trip among thie ountdins . I am very gléd for tn 

as they are a tine couple end very well Suited to each other. | 

wedding,I mean,remindec Margaret ‘and me of her sister's marriage 

Michael some tive years ago,where lurgaret was ‘bride's maid enc! 

best man . 

Daddy's postal came this week . it relieved our minds, 

general rule 1 do not approve of postels . i am not in a “posit 

complain however as i did not write to you last week. TZ Rad an 

excuse however,eS 1 wads spaeking at 1 big Convention the Next dsj 

to prepare . this was by far the biggest thing Il°ever did in ut 

line,and I only hope that the people got one half as mucn’ good wl 

ag 1 did ; 1 needed” this Convention. 1 Will “send you a’card 1 

find it. 

It is late now ena as 1 ‘aid not get much sleep last 2 

the train,I guess that 1 had better pid you a fond goodnignt - 

With lots of ‘love, 

*“your son , 

vy 



HABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
pARTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

June 21" 1912 Mahala India. 

Dear Papa and Mamaa, 
it is blistering hot this morning,and I have more to do 

today than six men and a boy could accomplish,as it ought to be 

done . Ny typeist hes not yet come,and before his arrival,1 am 
going to use this little chance of getting a word off to you. 
fhe thermometer has been crawling above 115 in the shade these 

days,and i am out in the sw a good deal,so that I am baked a 

good healthy brown and red. ily ears are swoolen from the sun 

and my nose looks as,if I had been imbibing too freely . Yet I 
am feeling quite well,and am enjoying the varéety in my work . 

fhe variety is great : 1 spend the first hour in theday in dic~- 

tating ietters;then 1 turn to my book-keeping work. After this 

iI go the rounds to oversee the work which is going on here. ‘We 

are building two new Hostels or Dormitories for students ._ ie 

also have a new Auditorium in progress,and some new servants 

houses. we must get new lights into the old Hostels,and have 

all of the furniture repaired . Then we white-wash the whole 

thing . Imcidentelly,i am managing the Leper Asylum agein,and 

this. takes soue of my time . So the hot old days roll around, 

and each one seem busier than the former . Yet I do like it ; 

it is such a change from the routine work of teaching . 

Yeur good letter came as usual this week . We were re- 

lieved to know that the clad River had begun to resume his proper 

channels again. It must have been a very unusual winter for 

old Merianne . Mamma,it was very good of you to think of sending 

the eloth for Helen,. Murgaret was just beginning to wonder 

where it had gone to and to fear th»t it had been lost,when your 

letter came,explaining that it had been delayed in taking its 

flight from the U.S. id must stop now as,owing to three thousand 

interruptions,1 have not veen able vo finish this letter and now 

she Mail-man is waiting and 1 must stop or you will have to wait 

@ month longer for vais poor scribble of a letter. Yet this 

is enough to assure you of my continued love and admiration for 

those dear parents who have made such a howling success in bring- 

ing to fruition such learned and time-serving sons as now proma 

nade under the name of weld . 

Your devoted, 

ee 0 A 
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ABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
paRTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY, 

' gune 28" 1912 Miahalad Idi. 

er Mamma ang déar Papa, 

48 i write to you,i am yoe2ag an opén Gaox overlooking 
€ river,cled in a@ pair of cuck trousers 4nd an mndershirt ~ it 
war, India during the month of gune,dut we Manage it by dress- 
or HOV dréssing rather,for the payt , ‘Iwo nights ege we had a 

rd r@in and it cooled things off Gomgiderable,but tae mercury siill 
vers @hout 106 during the warm pert 6f the day ,. Destahight it. was 
ite pleasant However,and during the night,the punkah breeze became 
cool that 1 Peached deWn and pulled a sheet over me . This rarely 
r happens “in the month of Juné,thet a sheet is used over one . 

e of the men who is down here and working hag his face elen all 
r with the prickly heat . His eyes haye retired into the center 
his head,and he sees the world from a distance . He louks very 
ev end 1 have ell that 1 Gan do ta keep frow laughing at hin,at 
es » ‘hig is his first warm geason out ,end | am sorry for 
that he is so wretehed . Uhere is another fellow here,who has 

me out from OwS,U. to work in the agricultural School,whose 
Lembower.. ie takes to the heat Like, the proverbial fish the 

ore méntjoned water . M6 ig a big felbew and sweat(n0t per- 
iration) pours off of him in strests,eut he aggm@e to be guéte happy 
u' iG all . It is hard ta tehh- how a nati iho ing to etand India 

| lookdig at hin . 
Here's hoping that you two Will not hive lonely swauer, 

newt the presence ei any of your bairns-. Yotymu'st gomune with 
thru! the mediwa of ink and paper,which ig a Very poor wedium, but 
er #1] much better vhan ndthing . jill you go f6 Ohio ¥ I think 
would he wise for you beth tg gortif yon can possibly urrunge it . 
ansaw can remind one of Judie 1 dare say , during the wonths of 
y wad August . 

Maryvaret and Helen are both pretty well « Helen seems to 
e recovered irom her throat trouble and has become quite cheerful 
in, Whe Bride ond Credm-akdgs Dr and irs Ldwardsseare still out in 
wilds getting acquainted . Whey vught to ingew cach other pretty 

l by the time they get back . Roughing it and tramping over steep 
ds is & great revealer of charecter and diSposition . Mike knows 

t+ some people who have the reputation of being quite culéyred and 

jable at home,are not so considered by their camping mates . Huve 

h ever heard Harry's @aperience with are Robinson Church,when they 

@ cafapimg in Michigan éne sumer, ‘Theye was a breeze goipg and 

@amtertook to tuke a party out for 6 sail-of which party,clare 

one of the decorations. hen they got out in the middle of the 

ea "dead calm rested o'er the bay,the (wind) to sleép had gone”. 

sun grew warmer and hotter,and Clare began to complain that she 

become one of the party under a misapp ension: that she whe@ not 

€ out to huve her compleciion ruined but to enjoy the whispering 

hers,as they boldly kissed her’ rosy cheeks. ‘She finally voluntecred 

information to Miker"Qarry ield,if you do not take me back to — 

d at once,i shail be very angry™ I have thought of that incident 
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HABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
EPARTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONomyY, 

Muahalad, 2 Gin 

« great many tines,and when in diificult situations,1 have fougd 
ots Of other Glares in the world . iy difficulty liessmot in 

erveS of the soul . i often think of Robert L.Stevenson's pzayer :" 
€ day returns and brings us the petty round of irritating concerns 
a duties. Help us to play the part of the maw,help us to perform 

hem With laughter and kind feceg,let cheerfulness abound with in- 
ustry" etd . i think that it iS espeicully difficult to help 
e Lord answer o prayer like that in India,where the climate is 
ways tending to sour the happiest disposition . 1% has become 
proverb in Indig: we speak of "Hindustani mizag" . Hizag means 
isposition and used proverbially usually means that the person who 
s it is anx unmannerly brute . Siw 

I am learning something abbut .buildingpbut I heve lots to 
arn . The other dey, the Sanior chaplain of the Cathedral said to 
:"You are in charge ofthe building cperations af the dumna,sre'nt 
u',and I blushed ana sait that I Was .7 Because o¥, the tan on ny 
ce,he Gould not see the lush shame so-he went on:"I hope that 
u can spare me a few minutes sdMetime,as i want your advice about 
e construction of & verandah,which, I am building ." I told him 
t I weuld be glad to help him i%,1 gould and*then, changed the 

bject . Jf -tltene is anythimg I dom'’t understand,jit is the mechan- 
s and mathematics of arches' end jagk-arches an@gpulls,and strains 
c . J am usually surprised that my arches don't fall down . 

This ebier wmust«not go on indefinitely . Goadbye . 
“+ 

. : With #11 Kinds. o f Loye - 
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LAHABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

- Sth J uly, 1912. Maahalad, Irditis 

Dear Yether & Mother, 

Tis’ is going to be 4 very short note to you as 

1 am not feeling very fit this morning. 

On the night of the Sra, Bldredge und I seemed 

to have acquired some fevor which Still remains with us up to 

the present time. My fever is diminishing however and now 

stands at 1/0.4. Toumorrow 1 Beppe to be entire rid of it, 

Hldredge seems to feel much more wretched than 1 although his 

fever is & little lower than mine. “@ both think it is merely 

én attack of malaria. the "Glorious Fourth" was not very 

Glorious to us. ve both were“@fvited out for dinner, but we 

were compelled to refuse. 

The report from the hills is very favourable; 

both mother and daughter seem to be very well and are enjoying 

life imminsely. Wlargaret has gone with a party to Dinaul ts, 

to meet the returning Bride and Groom. Helen was left behind. 

In a few days the teachers will all be returning 

to Allahabad to resume there work. de who have been here during 

the hot season will be very glad to welcome them back, as it hes | 

been very lonely here without then. Dr. Ewing returns to i 

Allahabad tomorrow. College re-opens on the 17th. 

Ihave tuken up my work, as Acting Cheplain of the 
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LLAHABAD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL 

"Royal Scots". 

Economy, 

5th 

it bids fare 

July, 1912. S Mahalad India. 

to be & very busy fall for me, as in adition to my regular teaching 1 will have classes in MA. Political Sconomy™, and charg 

the same ola story of havin 

€ of all the Hostels. It will be 

& SO much to do that nothing is done well, Since Ur, Higginbotton's illness and Mr. Slater's departure to South india. I have res 

of the “Leper! S Asylum. I 

Slater returns, 

hope thet you 

Ido not feel 

less than the 

Joy in life. 

J.8e, 

i an déctating 

will kindly par 

Tike ‘doing the 

frusting that 

heet of Allahab 

uned my old position &S superindent 
hope to get ria of this when Mr. 

this letter to my emanunensis., I 
don this use of an intermediary, but 
mechanical work mysel?. 

the heat of Arkansas is Some-what 

ad, and that you all are finding much 

i an, 

Affectionate son, 

eet 
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x Allahabad, August 15" 1912 

arest Mamma, 

I have come to the point now where I am not good for much else 

4 letter writing,as it is well on towards ten-thirty P.M. of one 

the busiest days I have yet put in in India » Together with 

e Indian climete in August leaves one right frazled out,this work 

es,and it is hard to get into such a rut over it that one does 

+ feel it much, Yet I have had very good health this hot season 

ad am feeling quite fit,in spite of the busiest season of my young 

fe . AS long 4s one keeps well,he just should be thankful that 

is well,and hes enough of work to fill each day full to over- 

owing . iI hope with baddy Weld that 1 may be permitted to wear 

{ and not rust out,when 1 come to the twilight of my life,and find 

at the one horse chaise has strange attractions for me,as the 

ht way to shuffle off . Now do not get nervous,for I have not 

e slightest idea of doing it now,but it is a good thing for one 

have his mind made up a long time before hand . 

Just think,Mother-dear,tomorrow,I start up to the Hills to have 

two or three days visit with my family . It is some days over two 

ths since I have had the pleasure of looking on their cheerful 

es . What is entirely too long,and so 1 have made arrangements to 

@ some one else take the services in the Kirk,and am going to a- 

1 myself of a couple of days of vacation,and go up to see them - 

tl afreid that they might forget that they have a husband and a 

her,if I postpone it much longer . ‘hen,l am sure that I shell 

oy the taste of cooler air,even tho' it only lasts for e couple 

days . How I wish that 1 might take you up with me and intro- 
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ce you to the glories of the Himalyas and Helen;neither of whom 

*; have seen. They are both very beautiful . Speaking of Helen 

ne is beginning to embarrass somewhat by her remarks . The other 

y,up in Landaur,when the table servant came into the dinning room 

elep turned to him from her place in the table and said:Bechai, 

ab Mamma ghusl karti,woh kabhi nahin roti hain,kabhi nahin". 

is means,Bechaif the man's name) when Mamma bath makes,she never 

ries,never. Wargaret was at a loss to understand the meaning of 

is end when she found that the Ayah was laughing,she asked the 

h wheat this meant . it appeared that as Helen is accustomed to 

ise the roof,when she has her hair washed,during bath-time, the 

ah had tried to shame her out of it by telling her that Mamma never 

ied when she took her bath,and this had made a great impression on 

elen's mind,and she thought it good enough to tell the servants . 

We were very sorry to learn in your last letter that you had 

en somewhat under the weather,but we hope that this wes only @ 

mporary indisposition . By the time you read these lines,you have 

ubtless forgotten all about it . May it be ever thus . Robert 

eer once said that whenever he had managed to do something that 

emed worth while,he tried to immediately set about forgetting it. 

think that this would be good to practise in our troubles,if we 

wld set about forgetting them as soon as we could . I hope your 

lments will make this possible * 

My work here has a great vareity,and that makes it all the more 

teresting - I am speaking more end more,and for the most part it 

in English . During the lest ten days,1 have been asked twice 

speak at Congentions' meetings; once in Urdu,and once in English. 

Urdu,I was asked to speak twice,and in English five times . These 

r- 
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oe ¥; 
meetings are at Sialkot, in the Punjab . I should like to attend the 

convention very much,but I fear that I shall have to refuse both as 

J shall not be able to get away . The Convention is for the deep- 

ening of the spiritual life,and it would do me & lot of good to 

attend it. I am afraid that Weet so busy that i need a Convention 

once and awhile to call me back “to the things which are after all 

most Worth while . I do not wish to be only a Mission book-keeper 

or a teacher of Economics,but I wish to be a real missionary,in the 

usual xexmxat meaning of the ord iy 

I have rettled on until it is most eleven o'clock,and as 

I have some things to attend to,1 had better tell you Goodnight. 

Is'nt it too bad that you andWU&can not see each other and talk to 

each other once in a while ? ‘his is the only great privation 

hat I have been able to see in ldission life:Separation from one s 

oved ones,is a real calamity » But I can go on loving you and . 

eing glad and thankful of your love,and I do live on the past a 

reat deal,for it seems to me that no boy ever had a better time 

ith his mama than I had. You understand boys well enough to have 

een one . Let's be thankful,dear mamma, that we still understand 

ech other;have always understood each other--and altho’ distance 

8 annoying it can not kill the spirit. 

With bushels of love, 

Your son, 

Snwdhdes 
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Allahabad, Sept. 5" 1912 . 

ar a Vis txts MISOY Wiev ¥) Olk » BLWeekev.» 10 TOU 

bemteonee at ae, WAFS SETA, fon xs on for, We are walking thre ‘th 
jalley of the Shadow of Death". Dr Ewing is o very, sick, man,and 
are @ll very much worried about him. “His sickness, hag, been, run- 

g, on, A for some, days, now,and-he does not. seem to,mend any . He is 

pirdoue moat of the time,and talks as ¢ man,in a, dream.» .Jast:night 
sent him to, the Hospitel,and there he has to be, watched @}] of the 
@ tmededipe- men, an and , Strong,and under the, influence, of his 

i it, takes. two men! 8. full strength to handle:him ..)/ His heart 

sotane, Queerly, ond. thet wakes, it very, necessary, that, be-stey. in 
and not get up .. The whole College which: Dr, Bwing has; built,up 

under e.cloyd,ot gloom , The result is,with,God,but 1 doonet know 

twill heppyen to us.if he should not get well »...dt.will,be extreme 

aitti igult. for anyone else to, take up his work oWhere he has left 

rode, 48 one of the most remarkuble men for work«d have vevenoseen. 

ggrpbben too,as if, the bad condition of Dr dwing wes,not enough, 
6 the word that Ldmund lucas is lying in Srinager,kashmir,» ivery 

men wut} of enteric . o. , His fever jyhas deen.up as yhigh 06.105 «odie 

ve seen Gelirious . 98 it took three nurses and.jwg servants to 

him beg te. bed +, Xou will remember, that yhe ise veny old friend 

RAH JP to i: entering Jooster in 1899 . ; We were class- 

® ». He ig a very powerful young man,end was for, two years Captain 

Soater's football team . 1 en very, fond of him yo At seame,to me 
such, &, Strong. young man would surely, have, a, chance of heating 

Py hpad, bet, there, 49 mp elt 4ns. -o, Lemma genemhen hey Rianne 
6d liancy Ewing, about..a year go» Nanoy wes the youngest dengh- 



‘rer "a .dqoe ,badadtstla 

ter of J.C.R Ewing . She is only a very young girl,and it i,‘ 

awful “to\“imagine his ‘not’ retovériry, ds*Yar us’ she’ is “COncerngs 

Endieripoens a Very’ Crucdaionster wotidtihes? ." HW aith We very! 

-artotae! thenmeeones Bil" . wid diode betwtow doum ytev 

ot of . Wmngeiret’ and? Heltn Gre wel1'> Tet to" or” three” wears: 

od “St wee, eNeOGR” TWO OF thredl weeks wetdre*hopine thee id wir y, 

aleodder Go" Helen got frightened the’ other day*at Mr” Leureiice’ or 

‘oo¢he nisei@haraes Of our'massion 449 Ue° wa rBibihe Sha’ he haa i 

SOfL642-eLoth 6ver*his°héad; aha’ Helen took him fora bear ,and ; 

(indt Wi 12 dag StO"Beb- in his: PReSEHCe OW". ° “Whenever he Comes, sh 

wowdpépfeetly white°and’ trembles"a1l Over : “I’Fear’ thet the aysh 

m0! $elRing ér/bome St6Fiés4of BeadrS’s” She is "Bettilg to de more 

Siméres6fd PROWVem"as Bhe Bets clades 2°92 WELT Be “very eIad whe 

ooecan’@omé Gown so" "ith the extra work i°dm garrying How;1 feel 

Sgubmeé@othem patho" P°ad°ndt Have titich tind tA Which °I-mignt 

"Sowi th Tthem.. “vet! Fat reeling “quite “weat E2tnd* this tionth of 

olber da icounted the midst tHhéaltiy “donth of ‘thé WAdPe Yéur 

of edmevi06 wPter al? oFthesé Chunks df gidom°t “dd ‘nanaing to 50 

_ dneliaefénee lees onéé (te ime tL? “yore ‘gdda “Story df “myself, which 
gah: -sepeie@ wondght -. “F-weld sddveseing Cid Wenn tie Workandp ‘on 4 

£80 Sti FEO OPE Wate HE POT wed VeiTing C"stofy about si 

om WhowWeFe “Lost ite dedert,and were “out df Water “aid they did ml 

ain Witch @ Peet fon’ ty turn td “find ‘the Hearst weter-supply - 

bovhey were’ thits'4n’& quandry,e ma caine Yiding Upon a White ¢ 

-lgoffereasto Show them Where thé? wesrest spring’ was’: Twas °° 



tory With very telling effect,but the general impression was cancellé 

d by @ very slight mistake 1 made . ‘he word for camel ig "unt", 

a the word for brick was “int",and of course I got them in wrong, 

da had the beneficent stranger riding up on his strong white brick . 

ice,I used the wrong word before j realized what a mistake 1 was 

king . When 1 did realize it,i Stopped in the midst of the telk anda 

ugned . iI could not help it . It may help you to understand the 

dian nature when I tell you that not a one of those fifty fellows 

acked & smile . This will show you more than anything I can say 

at a benighted people they are . 

Thsi has been a pretty hard day and I am quite tuckered, 

I will bia you a fond goodnight . 

With lots of love, 

Your devoted son, 
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Allahabad--Sept. 27" 1912 

ar Father and liother, 

How are you both ? We are allx well but busy . 
s is always one of the bugiest times of the year for 
as Annual ieeting approaches,and this year,owing to 
gad loss in Dr Rwing's death,the amount of work wh 

ms absolutely necessary knows no end. I trust that 
garet gave you the perticulers of br Ewing's death 
+ week,and as they will be in the pepers by this time 
re is mo need for me to go into details . Sufficient 
say, that educational. missions recd a great blow in kx 
death,and there seems :to be no one on the horizon to 

e his place . He was one of the hardest workers I 
e ever met,and had one of the most remarkable minds ’ 
en to men. He was a great teacher,but his specialty 
pusiness affairs . He was not much of a book-keeper 
ever,and kept his books so that he with the aid of 
wonderful memory could understand them. it is very 
ficult for anyone else picking up his books to make 
all that he meant . ‘This has been our work,after kh 
college day is over,to go over his books and try to 
gighten them out,in preparation for annual meeting, 
ch comes the middle of Uctober . We are making a 
tle progress however,und altho’ it seems hopeless at 
es we are living on faith that we may be able to get 
irs in shape before long . We are very hard up in 
nancial way,as the Mission is badly in debt,owing 
efly to the statting of the Agricultural work . 
ish that you were here Duddy to help me on the books. 
alize at times that there is a lot about bookkeeping 

she is kept in india,that I have yet to learn . 

it is great life to have Helen and her Mother 

me again. It reléeves the strain to have someone 

alk to,and in case 1 wish to swear,it is fine to 

someone to shock . (Mamma,kindly do not take this 
rally) Helen is getting to be a big buster of a 

,and furnishes us lots of amusement . 

In Dr Ewing's death,we have lost our philosoph% 

her,and are writing to the Bosrd for another . i 

that Harry and Marthax might come out and thke up 

work . il fear that would be asking too much of you, 

there is a chance for him to teach M.A. philosophy 

Lthies in a country where philosophy is eaten,many 

s in liep of a more substantial diet . However bad 

ica may need his services, India needs them worse . 

€ could come out and enter on a five yeur contract 

the Board,we could then come home together » It 

d be hard for you of course yet you do not see so 

much of them efter all,do you ? ‘his is only an 

of mine . Pass this letter along to ilike and tell 

to consider it . He might run up to New York and 

the matter over with Speer . > 

I must stop now and sent this letter or it 

be too late . Your loving and devoted son, 

ei. 7 





Allahabad-- Oct, 4" 1912 

par Home folks, 

i have just fifteen or twenty minutes before the foreign 

il g0eS,and so i must mike hey while the sun shines. our work 
till holds up,and we are still trying to vill up the great gap 

eit by br Lwing's death . iverything seems to be moving along 

right,but behind the scenes,sone of us are bending our backs to 

cop Up Sppearénces . We never reelized how necessery he was to 

e work here until he has gone . i have learned lots of useful 

lessons trom hin,and shall always consider myself his debtor 

Margaret and Helen are both well,but are teeling the warm 

ather we are having a little . Foor Helen has prickly-heat 

ght badly,but she scratches away ana keeps tfeirly cheerful . 

a couple of weeks time we should experience a great change in 

e temperature here,for about the second or third week in Oct . 

usually gets»much cooler . ‘his & very treacherous time or the 

ar,for there is such & great diticrence between day and night . 

e days are still very warm,but at about three or four o'clock in 

€ morning,the heated earth begins to cool ori a little and it 

ts quite cool . One must be very careful all the time,lest the 

dy become chilled and the liver get unruly . September is our 

Tst momtn or tne yeur,and we always have a great doul of sickness 

cause the rains have ceased and pools and rivers begin to dry up. 

ptember has surely taken heavy toll this yeer . The report from 

lund Lucas is encouraging,and it looks as if he was going to get 

Nl . His death would heave been a sad loss %&\ missions « 

Syne Wi n If wie a 

In two weeks our Annual Meeting will be on. 44 We ore 

: 4 t ce ting Aa st think they 

t todbtah,it Will be after this meeting » / do nov thir they 

en! ik - Pel - y , ? eI s > | DS 

1 send us now,nor have 1 ever tho. pnt that they would sena us, 

aa ae ee 
ho! they planmed to do so last year . Stili the stevions as 

3 thing desperate . VYersonally 
Y poorjy manned and we must co something desperate erson y 

OWld like to go for 4 couple of years for the experience. I - 

ior} it ie that experience s 
@ always be @ more valuable worker ,if 1 Hada thet experi 

iv sat 41 work as 
Ve never planned for a moment to give up @uucational vw a 

fe work showevers put 1 feel that 1 do not know the villages, 

a of the people live . 1 love you, 

Your ieon, Eine ee 

. >> Bs i eh P| oat L. ati 
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Allahabad, October 10" 1918 

er pepe, 

How are you by this time . 1 trust that the mill is 

rking Well and that everything is flourishing . I also hope that 

are getting more winter Weather than we are . We can detect 

aces Of the cooler breezes sonetines,if we give them our special 

fentiom,but we still heve the big fens pulled over us at night 

a manage to sleep right well with their use . In a couple of weeks 

look forward to doing away with them . It will be quite a release 

jt is right difficult to get up in the middle of the night and 

e the punkahwala out of @ sound sleep . <Anyway,one always feels 

ity for such condueg,for it seems as if you were asking him of her 

do something that you do not wish to do yourself . I usually get 

end firmly grask the rope and vigourusly pull . This uselly wekes 

m with a dislocited arm and then they pull with long sweeps of 

test s this is fine while it lasts . 

Next weck we will be going to annual meeting . There are a4 

of difficult problems to be solved,and there will probahbyy be some 

nges in the stationing of the missionaries . We are not expecting 

be moved,but we can never tell what may happen . These days we are 

busy with the details of getting ready for the meetings . ‘There 

many reports to be prepared . Nargeret is in the midst of her 

suuge exams,which seem to be quite stiff this year . I too expect 

take three of them,altho' the work hus been so stiff this year that 

ve not had the time to work on them very much . I hope that 1 she 

l not fail . Margaret is very well prepared as usual and will 

the young folks in results . 



The Christians have their mess elone,and the Mohemmedans also thei; 

the Hindus have several groups . Then the Hostels have to be Tepa{ 

and put into shape ¢ they ere all white+washed, vig, Ra call allele 

and roofs are in need of repeirs, and must be looked after,und mi 

things my time is taken up in preakfast . After breaktast, I take 

twenty minutes to refresh my lectures which I wrote last year,and ¢ 

go over to the doiiege and get rid of them to the students while ty 

them down.’ I have four or five of these peridéds per diem. After 

ZL usvetty give my time to mission work-- that is the Treasurer's wo 

‘The other day Avey asked me(avéy has just come back from America);! 

do you get time for missionery work"? ‘hat is & thought I have ha 

times myself,and ‘it secus that aside from my daily Bible classes w 

young Hindus and llohsmmedéns,and my Sunday preaching, 1 @o not heve 

time left ‘for personel work +” Things may go better after a time a 

perhaps have more tine to do thé thing that I camez ‘to Indie to do 

“On the 17" of 4ugust there is a holiday. ~ THe “next dey i 

and the following Tuesday is a holiday . JI plan to leave Friday n 

Landdur,arriving there Saturday night if I can,and spend Sundey en 

with Margaret and Helen,end arrive in Allahabad Tuesday mum ready 

Wednesday . to months and over will have passed by thet tine 3 

eruel separation began,and we heve figured it out that it was tiné 

having & family reunion. Wargaret is living in a mammoth big 10 

alone,and I imégine that ‘she gets mighty lonely,altho' she does ni 

It is true that there are a couple Of other mission ladies clos: 

in another house,but after all they are in en other house . 

With all Kinds of Tove to you all, 

Your devoted son, 

Dnt’ 



4] INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: 

Alchabad___aguat 23" 1942 

pear Papa anda Mama,” S8io 8 saw Yolteviey gee . ayeliey 

02 TO08BIE Sp are “You both ? “I suppose thet’ tiamma is now “in Marys- 

11é “exia"1s ‘renewing old “tities and “sriedadnigs 4) “r Snowden Hoy 

| wa1E "about “the town mysdlf,to see How it is progressing / “It 4s 

dne of the “finest” towns «Ihave “ever “seen,and has some’ of ‘the 

joes? people init) “Wowj1 am not casting any-a@spersinns on the 

ther Mari town, in Which Awit Anne’-seens to Weve ‘halt a “share, for - 

if id “Surely ‘thd “abode of “the West “people ‘provablyin all“of ‘the-States 

ies “neve ‘seen ‘so “Little of %nem,that I do not feel ‘thet ‘Tl am next 

them,as I do about the Marysville people .  When'we come’ home,I hope 

to stay ‘tong ‘enough “in ‘Marianna to’ renew -the friendships which were 

iat “begitiiing “to Ve startea in 1900 V" Just think thes is 12 years 

ge . How time flies*s"**"*** -% : ebro 4 3 ta'al + 

wolese o hgh po Most enJoyable Visit with Margaret and Helen in 

the Hills . 1 reached the foot of the Hills om Saturday evening,at 

bout 7 ofGlock’. It was raining cats and dogs,and I was not able to 

et a horse to ride up the mountein,so I left my baggage to be sent 

fter me,and walked up the mountain for the eight miles,and all of x 

ime,the rain was descending in torrents . It soon became so dark 

hat 1 could not see my hand before me,but in spite of all my diffi- 

ulties,i reached the Firs et nine-thirty . Margaret was still up 

iting for me,but of course Helen had gone to bed . I was wet to 

he skin,but 1 had a good warm bath and then had my belated dinner 

I was clad in borrowings from Margeret and br 

my size,being short and thick . 

stful day,end did me @ lot 

felt much better . 

ohngon . Dr J is not exactly 

Sunday was a very quiet and re 

+ and I went over to another Hill to see 

f good . Monday wergere 



a Vo 

the Calverleys . Gap Calverley was a class and club-mate of mine 

_.in Princeton,and is doing Migsion work in Arabia . As Mussoorie 

is ‘there nearest Hill Station,they have cowe here to recuperate ¢ 

‘no or three months . They are very nice folks . About a month 

they had a little baby born to them,and they like this baby very , 

. ». .,dPimd enclosed some pictures taken during my stay in ly 

They were taken on Juesday, the day 1 left . They ere right good 

Helen,» » She is surely growing in every way . 1 noticed a lot of 

development in her during the last tyo months,in which tine,T | 

had ;the pleasure,of, seeing heP ay gory we i2 ee.cen 

sso. cote ohgmmst send this letter off ney now,or it will not 

allet ell ».d have .e lot more to say but I have not the tine to 

it. Is'nt that awful condition of affairs)? or osis ye lg 
_ 

ni sole ms vi 5 7 iS ere rs yee) ; 4 hb. bial 

Your letter came ——ee enclos 
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Allahabad, August 29" 1912 

arest Papa and liamma, 

is 7 “Another week nas’ Folied ‘around end Ir bm Stil on the mat 

( wrestling with" AGP. we. things’ of live: eating three big” 

sis 6 Gay bad two asthe Shed, sleepifg as mach es ft have time” for, 

ching 27° periods & week, »bréaching™ bh Sundays, trying’ to’ take tare 

110 stidents*in the borinitories keapihe aesounts,ete. ete. °t 

well and happy in my Work,and do not have time for any Qisdburag- 

‘i or’ home-Bicknesss I Shall” £081° much better when my wife shall 

me dh thrée or’ four weeks’. “Ge Are hoping that the Wedthoy wi11 

Ab 08° ehough” tneh “to allow Helen’ to’ Live’ dn Altbnebed ‘without any 

bt din@ehveniened! “the desly tepors: Srdih’ the’ HIS’ is GWite’ fe- 

webie ¥° Both tothér ana: Daigiter are well and beém’ td 1ike" the 

sthin Bur’ °° Tt SUrery Ys fine irjena 1 sign for ith swore” 

HOLTON eter Bahe 4HIS week fiom ty dest’ parents. °Who° knows, 

may Bet Whe ELIS teek” °° T° Bh notichie that’ thibdoeb not: happen 

frequently as 1% Used™4o; but Yow ao’ very Well}and’ I’ am-not’ ¢om- 

bihse bat ony Opbervahe™. © WomoTeo GLAd atoLteg o9 
Dr Ewing is down with fever . We are hoping thet it is 

¢ ahh | ohelen ile ree of, ald’ it’ does not act 

os04S etiiw l ae usvo J 

every-day malaria abyss atges but Dr B never does’ things: by 

He has aver meenee’ to be’ as strong a& an’ ox, end St seems 

et to have him on his back . ie’ Ys Suck’ S‘hard”Wworke?’ thet When 

it leaves a *pood “dear to’ pe’ wcne’ bY the rest! of us 

it, youla leave en awful 
is lad up, 

‘anything “sould ever happen to, this man, 

Hees wiseloweoqqws 1. ti vot ymol ow WoH . t0dssow 
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Sinin ott tee Ponight, 1 i went with the College foot-bell team a4 a 

be Phe) as t Le » COnsEps, 2 oM.! Code the 3 field Was. yes. ond in 

second half a hard rein is CREE Life uy. little. fellows. sjeoke 1g 
9945 WS) SG ~tol 0: oid ol 

oreo RES *, fo, the, white-fecea, but, Mee. Peres Strodee, STownd. tag 

ye managed to beet, them by Faye. EPEP: Heit oP MPTR SES, S908 

~ 90808 ba PE ERT 8s SPS F Pos POPE BS BEBOSEEE ga ot ya gad : 

Geohe ns de otiw yu"lle Fo7#, 2p. Fhe Sesh, Cppreh ptt12, gee, pp. rt ial 

half done now,and 4, Bbaj1,de yery glea When, 4 it. is. all done . 

“Suade tP*RoRRISPERE, PUR TP Gs “RE Pon woPho 1PATSP "RG G2.>8,¢ 

-afF; ope J, endo: the; WOrEe-; 9B, 2°Sf, Sunday. 1 beptised, two iit 

079952: (B; the.dl,ef this gowing, month, 1 em. to, perform my firg 

ceremony, if, 1.cen.get my, papers in.time »-.Qne must teke out, 

license in this land of red-tepe » thru’ teck. of, provecation 

uBFbds od have, never, taken ont. eny,ligense up $9 gate SpPe Pow } 

aso: a,rece,to see,it, 1 can, cirgumyent the, redr pepe 

be able to perform this ceremony . See Wadd dof 

ds on his; feet by this, time +... is - wwoe et gated «a 
r 

doo tom eoo#OF; the las twogk,unta2, FogeyF*, pave Peis “4 96 TOVOL GHG ,GNOLTS 

had 
-:p the, eropsreisers were getting nervous;but “thie, morning. w ° mE 

at even as Il waite the 

herd: shower, end, then another tonight,and 
even 08 - mr : 

ono &t gen, o'clock in, the, evening, 1 hear mutterings off. in the 4 
28 Bil 3 8yaWis G40 Oh . 8 

has, been. much. we are ver thankful, for + 

okt gooler today,and +» toad Sid ac gid evacd of 1 

surely, has, been sticky for the lest week » te bal @ 

WANS Ge OVOAL Siotioy ‘moiitth we'vcan begimdtodook fore modes 
the weather . How we long for it y I suppose, dilemma, +5 70! 

a 

«eon 

IT 



cooler breezes of Marysville. I am hoping to hear from her this 

and get some of the news about the old tom + I fear that there 

@ been Some changes in things,and I do not like that at all. 1 
not hear to it that M has changed since I left it. 

Daddy,you will be glad to know that I am gradually getting 

of the snarl that the books were in when 1 first came down from 
Hills and undertook the job. our system in the Mission is sim- 

the ordinary old fashioned double-entry style of books,with a lot 

ills that they have thought of in the Home Office. It has been 

difficult to iearnm the frills . ‘the ordinary book-keeping is 

ot difficult . Dr wing is not very strong on telling one of 

s,and one learns here by butting in and trying to do things . Afte 

has done it quite wrong, someone higher up tells him firmly and not 

icularly tactfully that the way he has done it is not the wey at 

, Then is his time: He must quickly say:"How do you do it"? If 

other one knows he may tell,but I have found that usually he does 

ow the right way,but only knows when it is not done right . Yet 

getting on and my book-keeper,who when we started in was green and 

8 getting more and more useful . He can not spell much,and does 

eem to learn speliing with anymore avidity than I do myself. I 

aid that Mr Webster or the author of the old blue-backed spelling 

often sign in thoir graves,when we send out a batch ot letters . 

I did not get to bed until 12.30 last night,so 1 must tell 

vodmight and hie me away . August 26" was our wedding anniversary 

longer act se1f-consoious, and act just tne same in public as tho' 

d@ been married tor ten years . Goodnight, 

With bushels ae 
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Allahsbed, October Slst 1912. 

er Pape ana wee , 

Annuel meeting has come end gone. It lasted longer than 

yal, because of the difficulty of the problems that faced us, but 

js @11 over now. We ure left in Alluhabed for the present, but 

ney be transferred to Gwalior at any moment, Prof. Thompson, who 

gs been home studying for his lr's degree will be back in a couple of 

exs, and his speciality is Lconomics. I am the only teacher in the 

jlege ot present, who is & Reverened(l dislike that word) so that it 

ey take anybody out of the College at this time, they will take me. 

ater has been taxen out of the Agricultural Dept. and sent to Bteh. 

yorman'’s furlough time has come,and his wife and son have gone to 

jtzerlLand,und expect him to join him in the Spring, but he says that 

will not go unless the Mission will send some one to Gwalior to 

e his place . cur other siission stations are under manned,and it 

eus almost impossible to tuxe anyone else awey from them at present, 

everything seems to point towards our going there . It will be for 

Couple of years only,and it would give me 4 splendid chance to pick 

the languege and to learn something about India,so I rather hope 

st it may come to pass . 

Kk and hate to get out of the swing . ‘Whe Boara must awake to the 

t that we are very needy,ana ao something to help us,in the way of 

missionaries . Zhen we must succeca if we con in getting some of 

Indian students who are educates to 0 into this work » Govern- 

t work seems to them to pay betver and seems more honourable, so 

y go into it with ereat uvidity - it ig very difficult to side- 

ck them into Mission work » 

Yet,I am very much interested in my College 
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br Henry Forman received « cuble that his wife in Switza- 

erland Was "dangerously il1l",and he is much worried,and expected 

to leave on this coming Saturdey . Yesterday however he received 

word that there was "decided improvement",so thet he is now hoping 

that he will not be compelled to go . it must be very difficult 

for him to sit end wait . He is a very fine man and we are all 

fond both of him and her . You have heard that 1 have friends in 

ausanne-the imers-who were so good to me when I summered in South 

witzerland in the summer of 1905 . They have got to know the For- 

ans 4nd heve helped Mrs F. and her son John get settled . It seems 

ineé When old and new friends mect: it is almost as good us having 

reunion with them . 

At the Annusl Meeting,1 was reelected Mission Treasurer 

nd Was chosen Stetion Yreasurer of Allahabad . This means one other 

et of books to keep, but 1 hope that it will mot be much additional 

urden,for my book-keeper can do both . J will simply try to over- 

ec the work . i suppose book-keeping gets into the blood someway, 

or 2 do not find it particuleraly difficult for me . Of course my 

perience in beirut in the commercial Lepartment was a gvod training 

the theoretical side of it. 

we are all reasonably well these deys . Helen does not 

fem very well: she seems to be quite nervous and high strung. 1 

not know the re&son of this . Perhaps it is due to the change of 

she may settle down efter « while to her normal selz . 

ryaret is suffering from s sore throut now,but hopes soon to re~ 

ver . 

Your letver cume us usual,and gave me furthur news regard- 
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(3) 
it seems to be splendid for him,and I am 

yery Slud . I wish thet he 

ing Harry's new work . ing 

might come to India however, for there 
is @ great field for him here . terhaps you feel that you have 

given India all you owe,and it does seem so,yet the need out here 

is sO erea&t that L should like to sce Mike and Martha out here 

The College Board has culled pr Janvier of Phila. to fill 
x EWing's place as President . pr J. Was the originator of the 

ollege and is now at home,owing to his wife's heelth . He was in 

dia for many years,and knows the conditions very well . He is algo 

u touch with the home Church and should do a great deal towards i 

wising money for the College . ‘his was what turned the tide in 

is favour sgainst Dr Edwards , it is not yet known whether or 

ot he will succeed in raising the money,or whether he will come, but 

¢ have cubled him,and expect an answer any moment . t 

we11,1 must stop now and write some other letters . I 
e 

n herdly believe that three years ago yesterday we arrived in 

lahabad . Lime moves on with winged feet,and the pictures keep 

anging like those on the moving films;new faces and places,even 

& Harrow mission station . Goodnight,dear parents, 

With bushels of love, 

Your son, 
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OFFICE OF THE TREASURER! 

TH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION, 

Maahabad, ner November..B! en 17 

pear Mame and Papa, 

Tomorrow is election déy,is'nt it 7 I hope thet the right 

man Will be elected,and 1 am inclined to think that the right man is 

jilson . AS 1 go furthur into my studies along economic lines,I am be 

coming more and more convinced that we are all wrong in America,in 

our tariff schedules . ‘hey surely must be revised; I am not partic- 

ular who does it,but I insist that they be revised “downwerds". I 

suppose that tomorrow will be & great day in U.S.,and I should like to 

partake in the wild life for about one and 1-2 hours . Neither the 

British or the Indian understand anything about enthusiasm,as the 

french and Americans understand the word . 

Wiell,it looxs as if we were going to be transferred for sures 

] wrote you last week that Mrs Formen was very ill,and perhaps I told 

you that Mr Formen had gone or was going to her in Lausanne. A later 

Message Came,wWhich s&id that irs s was very ill of Pheumonia,and had 

sked that her husband be sent for . So he caught the boat leaving 

On Saturday,and is on his way now ucross the ocean. This leaves 

the important station of Gwelior wnocecupied,and as there was no one 

lse to go,it was decided to send me . we hope to get eway in two 

Ieckgs if the action is ratified by the remaining members of the Ex- 

cutive Committee . it will be for two years,and during that tine, I 

ope to put in some good licks on the languege,ene Hindu philosophy. 

&lso hope to do some writing . un the one hand we are very glad 

br this chance to take a course in Indian life,and know that we will 

& wach the stronger for it,when we come back to the College . I hope 

b do gome village preaching,and to see how the other 9-10ths live . 

@ students do not know about it yet,and I hate to tell them,for it 

£1 ) tad? Ly strea : that 

Su very bud policy to swap horses in the miacaie of a stream hat 
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OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: 

TH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION, 

GMahkabad... 194 

ns that it is bad policy to change teuchers in the middle of the year. 

something hed to be done,as we are afraid that the Maharajah of Gwal- 

might shut us out,if we do not get in soon and hold on. You may re- 

per that 1 wrote you ubout «@ ye&ur &go ebout the peculiar circumstances 

+ make it possible for us to work in this large native state,which is 

gether Hindu and rulea by & Hindu of the Hindus”. “Years e.0,when the 

bent nujah's futher wus ruling,w medics] missionury and his wife went 

nork im Gwalior,unad Dr werran matte good with the Rajah,by his medical 

ime, He died(Dr i) und his wife lived on there,and the present Rajah, 

a young boy,used to visit irs ij. and she became & second mother to 

. She died long ugo»,end since that time,the stution has been vacant . 

Rajah @llows no one else to go in,and We &re ullowed to work in his 

e beesuse of the Wjarrens . the Naherajuh allowed Dr Forman to come 

ply on condition that he be considered & successor to lirs Warren”: 

ou see that our position is quite precarious,und 1 am hoping that I 

h make no serious blunder,and spoil our chances of getting abet oye ey 

to be able to work &long quietly and cultivege His Honour,and be 

to get in some work without heving the door shut in my face. Dr 

put the matter in his very naive way; "1 do not think the man you 

st(l was sugeesting another man)would do at sll,for we must be care- 

nd 1 think that you will be able to muke friends with the Mamaon of 

hteousness ". ‘his is a very doubtful compliment,but i am afraid it 

grain of truth in it,for 1 have always have had a hankering for the 

mM. f hope the Mammon will be friends . I wonder if He plays tennis 

5 wad thiece ae 

tnon has fifteen autos,and fiity elephunts,and 1s one of the we 1th 

individuels in all oi india . 

isy late; arriving this a‘ter- 

Mamma's letier of the week come & OM) late; arriving th 

} -¥ | x Ewing's icath: 

| Im answer to your question about the cause of Dr Ewing 5 ecabe, 



nis blood has been sent to s&saulti,where it was examined by expert 

they report that his blood did not have any typhus germs in it at 

The cause of his death was not tuEximxthe fever, but the yYever Was Dp 

ply caused by brain inflamation . ir swing overworked . It Was a 

of cerebral meningitis , so the Doctors think and so we all think j 

Helen is & little better than she was this time last 

She seems to be less strung up,altho' she does not seem to be alto 

recovered yet,she seems much better . Je have not the slightest i 

was wrong with her . 

lf I go to Gwalior,1 will resign my Mission Tfreésurer 

as there is no bank in Gwalior . A bank is & necessity . 

I will stop this now and go to bed. With lots of lo 

you all,and to forts und aunties und all the rest, 

Yourdevoted ‘son, 



OFFICE OF THE TREASURER : 

TH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. 

MMahabad,. November 15.7972 : 

pear Yheodore and Matilda, 

We have been definitely transferred to Gwélior,and will be 

leavang in'a& week or.ten days. 1am right glad of it in some ways 

for it will™be-a new kind of & life,and will give me a chance to do 

uw little thinking,which I have not been able to do for & good many 

yeurs . @hink of it, for twelve yeurs,without a break,I have been 

living under a bell,which when it rang,made me get up und do things . 

I shall enjoy being outside of the sound of a bell for # couple of 

years,and think that 1 shall come back to it with a good deal more 

vigour than i heve now. the lesp yeer has surely been the life stra@ 

-ious . On the whole,i like to have my work cut out for me,rather 

than going about «nd looking for work,but I em expecting to like this 

change,and. know that it will do me lots of good,jwhether 1 do the work 

any good reméins to be seen. Lust week,l went to Gwalior, und saw 

the place,und liked what i saw of it very much } I sure do hate to 

start in to pack up «und move. I shudder every time I think of it. 

Yet,as soon ss sir Thompson eomes,who will vainly try to fill my place 

here in the College,we will get 6v it in real earnest . So begin 

addressing me at liorar,Gwalior - 

No letter came irom you last week,but 1 trust that you are 

8ll well and happy . <i-am sone worried about you,Daddy, tor fear that 

you will overdos . i like that spirit; we all ought to overdam, but 

there must be such e«thing us overdaz overdoing . I surely should 

like to see that mill in operation . Perhaps 1 shell sometime . 

t ELV I W,é t] ig not 4 long 

It ig only a small matter of five years now,and that 18 g 

time,as time goes . 

2 sonti the Mission Treasure- 

The Comaittee huve asked me to continue 

cult without having the bank at 

Ship in Gwalior - it will be aii: 



my elbow,but 1 suppose that it can be done . 

We ure sending & little package this week,in, honour of ty 

approaching, Caristmes day. it expect we could wait a.week,and stj 

it in time,but for fear they might be delayed,we are sending it no 

wish all of you & very! Merry. Christmas and a very beepy cheerful a 

day,on the 25" of Lecember . 

Poday,in the vollege,is what is known as "Old Boy's Day", 

means that. this is the day when the Old boys come back and tuke po 

ion of the College for one day . dt is quite a time .. In the no 

there are always speeches by faculty, 01d Boys and present students 

morning, expect that the speeches will, take the form of memorial 

es . wWe.can not get accustomed to getting along without Dr swing 

hes been a sad loss to us... Dr.danvier,who was asked to become 

of the College,hus, wired out thet he cun not come this year,et le 

this winter . As to the future,we are not sure, but we are hoping 

will be sble to come . : 

We are ull quite weli end happy . Helen still haus some 

she. ig betier than she wuus a week ago . whe cooler weather is @ 

and it is a delightful change to be able to crawl under a light } 

night and be comfortable . If the cooler days only lastea longez 

fear Gwalior is one of the hottest spots in the country,durin 

weather .. Shere is a great deul of stone,in that district,and | 

the’ stone holds and gives off the heat . 

Ihave a few words to say to lir bay,before the mail goé 

you goodbye , Write to us when.in doubt, 
o tell 

Your loving son, 



OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: 

TH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. 

Mdhabad oe HOW ee eee 197 ee 
Dear Papa a.d damna, : 

Another week has come und gone,und we have not yet been able 
I 

to leave the ancient city of 2ryag(known in modern times as Allahabad) 

we have sturted on the packing;that is,Nargeret hus Sterted,for I have 

not been able to help her much,because 1 have been so busy with my 

work . ‘hompson,who is to teke my place hus not yet shown up,but we 

are expecting to hear from him any day now. He is to arrive in Bome 

bay, but we are not sure when. As soon as he comes and takes up the | 

he Work,1 shell be free to Give all of my) attention to getting away. 

jie ure dining out every night this weck . It seems to be the custom 

in India,to feed up the people departing from the station,lest they 

shall grow hungry before returning . if all goes well,this time nex 

week,we shull be on the way . it is extremely doubtful if you hear 

from us next week,altho' you may . 

We are all quite well . Helen seems to be quite herself agsuin, | 

and is quite hilarious most of the time . We sure do enjoy the cool- 

er weather,for we cen sleep . How we can sleep : One does not ap= 

preciate cool weather until he hus endured en indien hot season . : 

there is considerable difference between an Indiun swnner ama in India — 

and the Indiun suamers that we have et home . Yet India,in spite of 

some her cruelties,has her good points. it is 4 greut thing to be } 

able to count on the weatper . You suy;"tomorrow we shall go fishing, 

if the weather is tomorrow what it is today",and you can always go, Lor 

it is most sure to be tomorrow whet it is today - 

Daady,your letter cue . i hope that you sure not discoureged Bx } 

over the mill . J suppose ther tnese things will happen in the best 

of mills . You must not expect to get rich all ine day . "The mills 

of the gods grind slowly, but exceeding sure ° 



A letter cume from pr gorman from Aden. de hed reccived 

wire there,that rs sormen was stexdily improving . I 4M so el 

that this was the face . He is with her by this time . She ig 

very strong,and we were all very much worried about her,but she 

be getting better now . whe Swiss air will brace her up if ay 

can do so. il wish you might know him ; of all ‘the older missi 

here,l prefer him. He is sueh « born christien gentleman : 

People have been so very kind about our going away » in @ 

ing their sorrow . une should wove onee end awhile to find out 

much people appreciate him . @onight,one of the Indian profess 

giving a dinner in our honowr . i have heard on the sly thet t 

students are getting ready to show their chagrin at our leavin 

Poor fellows; it is very real for them for they are frightened 

their chances ut the exuminations . they know,no matter who t 

er may be,he ought not to be chunged in ae middle of the yeser 

sides,1 ate been very lucky in pessifg the men for the last t 

Because of this,over half of the Fourth Year men and three-i0u 

Third Year men have elected Leconomics » fhe @ennis Club i 

to give a soiree in my honour on next fuesday evening - de 

puifed up,but are just thankful that we uve so many good frie 

Allehabad . 

Well,l must stop unu converse with the Yreasurer of Hore 

Missions in l.¥.-156-Fifth ave . We have e good deal to sy U 

other these duys . Most of the time,we talx cheerfull) to cae 

but sometimes we do not. Wheat a great weight Day must carry 

young shoulders ! 

Guodnight,dearest papa ena mumma, Your devoted sou, 

iv 



The Rev. Prot. W.E. Weld, M.A, 
The Arthur Ewing Christian College, 

ALLAHABAD. 

Sir, 

WW: the students of the Arthur Ewing Christian College, 

approach you with heavy hearts on the eve of your departure 

from amongst us to another field of labour. But at the same time 

we are glad to think that your absence will be only temporary and 

that there is every prospect of your returning to us soon. 

As a professor, you have been helpful to the students in many 

ways. Always accessible, ever ready with your wise counsel, pains- 

taking and sympathetic, we had come to recognize in you not only a 

capable teacher but a true friend also. 

Your genial disposition and winsome manner no less than your 

Christian life have endeared you to all the students irrespective of 

caste and creed. Let us assure you that your life has contributed 

in no small measure towards raising the moral tone of the institution 

to which we all belong. 

As the Superintendent of Hostels, we have much to be thankful 

to you for your kind and active interest in the welfare of the boarders. 

You ministered to us in our sickness and facilitated the quiet pursuit of 

our studies by your strict and yet not irksome discipline. 

We shall remember you as an athlete also, whose active 

participation in various games was a wholesome example to the 

students of a ‘sound mind in a sound body.’ On the playground 

you used to meet us on equal terms and we felt that we were in the 

company of an intimate friend. 

Wishing you God-speed in your new field of labour and a 

speedy return to our midst, 
We beg to remain, 

Your devoted friends, 

Tue OLp anp NEw STUDENTS OF THE 

Artuur Ewine CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 

ArtHUR EWING CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
ALLAHABAD. 

ALLAHABAD, 

November 25th, 7912. 
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ilorar, Gwelior, Dec. 5" 1915 

iv hes been two long weeks since I have had the pleasure 

since that time many things héve héppened . We 

huve shaken sdianebga dust off of our feet with great regret,and have 

come HG .& new tield,in wnich we nave elready settled und are liking 

it very much , We live om the "iis1l", which is the swell street in 

(walior,and has arc-lighis ail along its way,about every fifty yerd a . 

jhe Formans moved out und did not have time to take much of their 

bugeege, and 80 we heave had to do a good deal of stacking and packing 

of their B00ds -.) it is a very nice little bangalow into which we have 

come,and we have much more room to turn around than we nud in Allahebe d_ 

j] am not going to tell you uch ebout the place yet because I don't 

snow Much about it . we have been very busy in getting out tacks 

in the floors ena Wails,énd so™have not had the chance to run around 

Very Much . i will write you about the character of the work later 

on i have not yet got into it. I um maxing some plans,but there 

is nO telling what may happen. the situation is difficult . 

we leit cllehabad on Friauy,a week! ago,6t five 4.u. We 

hud some tull hustling to get oft,but we did. Our fuitnful friencs 

ithe Edwurds were there to see us ofi,und it surely wus chilly . 

Helen refused to go to sleep on the train. There wes & Bishop whom 

knew in the car with us. i was in the wash room,washing Helen's 

milk @up,und her motner wes dosing . Just as old Sol burst forth 

in ull his glory,Helen raised up out of the covers,the Bishop said, | 

bna excluimed;Kal a guy&",which means in English, "Lomorrow has come". — 

AU Putehpur, - Smiths came to the train with fea und toast,und put 

it on the trait tor us. We shured up with the Bishop,and very much 
‘ 

®Njoyed ourseives . he Smiths ure elveys (Qing something Kind end 

“ We changed cars at Gawnpore,and at three 
thought fur for someone . 

0cloek, we arrived at dJhansi,where some siore of our missionaries live. } 

lurgaret and ngen stopped there and stuyed over Sunday . i cume on 

hid reached gwélior at Yive-thirty . Satur. 

rds getting Mpa ckad¥es to the trunks I he 

y,i did what I could to- 

brought with me,and in 

utternoon H went out on a bicydle with ajHindustani preacher ane 

+ qvitbcedc tat in th i e . Monday,our car 
lide gome 4 on the tew Christians in t uc eo? 

: niture paving errived,i went at the | of unloading,&nad wus : 

euret end telen in the evon ith our own phaeton 



with Butterfly in the shifts . Since thut time,we Nuve been py 
u 

in some good licks,una the pluce 1s rapidly becoming Civilized 
‘ 

whe enclosed peper is «a copy of What 1s eulled in tnig 

Country and “uddress". the studentS hud & Meeting and presented 

this adaress on white’ Sétin . They ulso guve us some splencia ¢ 

of silver-were ana & peautirul Silk wall peice . They mude spce 

and told me how much ‘they hated to see me go. It wa8S’ very <oo 

them und 1 appreciated it .- 

This morning 1 am going out to visit & High School an 

now be on my way . | it rained 4 little last nignt,énd 1s now co 

damp . it goes to the marrow of the bones;this kind of cold . 

Goodbye . «with lots oi love to you all, 

Your loving and devoted son, 

AA haya 



OFFICE OF THE TREASURER : 

TH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. 

wecember le-191ey Miahabad, 

Dear Papa and ianma, 

it is & good date to write letiers because it is so eusy to write 

the date toduy,and I huve been mukxing the most of it . ‘1 can remember 

of being in Church and ield's durdwure store and seeing my futher write 

the Gate 9-9-99 . “Phis has béen & busy duy us to letter Writing for 

fe @na the’ day “is'still young . You see curing the work of packing up 

ond movVing,there was very little time to write letters,and since arriva 

ing there seems to have been less still . as u result,there has been a 

great eccumblation,which 1 um just beginning to reduce . 

we ure really beginning to get settled now,and it is much more en-= 

joyable place to live in,this old@ house of ours. jie have spacious gxm 

Rrounds,but they have fellen into 4 bad state of repair . We exe try- 

ing to put them in Shape and are enjoying them very much indeed . It 

is nice to have so much room both in house and grounds,for we have 

e@m much crimped in Sllehebed for so long . ‘his is surely a nice 

bountry and you would enjoy it ver, much . where seems to be & peculza 

hur Combinution of the modern and the antique . ‘The "licll" on which we 

ive is about & mile long,and is lighted in & very brilliant fushinon, by 

lectritity,but if you continue the Mull to either end,you are apt to 

ind a@ wilderness that rejoice the heart of all the wild animals ,that 

rTé so often connected with india . i heard out et dinner the other 

= y thet the Msrugjeah,the Sing of this State,had himself killed the very 

ergest tiger thut hed ever been killed in india . ‘his was nov very 

kr from here . J wonder what 1 should do if & tiger got efter me . 

\ surely would be something of u» race . ‘the wor« here has not really 

beun, but we are spying out the Jand,and putting dn « cleim-stexe 

erever opportunity offers . J heve taxon three clusses % week in 

, . hig have louble uim : First 
le government High-sehnool here . 4 this i N&Veje aoubig ¢ ’ 



ti 

Puhope thet this-will make as\e: little more solid with the Mahara j 

for he cen throw us gut on & moment's notice if en ene we ure 

afreid thet he may wish to do so sonetinex . secondly : Z hope to gel 

a hola on the young boys by this aeens, and they do geome vo C&ll on 
3 

5 religions with them und reud, the sible 
and I aiscuss 

with some of t 

il hope to orgunize u class a ve vUhurch,which s hope to muke a judi 

7 . . * 1 " + 

jous combination of sMglish ene Bible . vunce a we@k,1 go over to Ia 

kar,and work over there with the worker we heve in thet piace . the 

“ig five miles away from where we live . The work Seems Strang to ne 

because 1 am not sccustomed to this kind og@ general work,but I hope 

get acquainted witn 1t. 

ie ure all very well and see to be in better health than 

you Gear people living in the wilds of arkeanses f i sm very much P 3 3 
’ . 

troubled ebout Memus's eyes . She uwust be very cereful of thea . 

you two can not take te care of yourselves,you will bring me down 

upon you to look aiter you. Jaddy,you must take care or your stoi- 

and not eat’ selmon,und other things which will upset you © I have 

heard that working with timber geve one a very big appetite . 1 um 

sure that 1 should have such if i did that sort of work,and I fina t 

living in the country,far from the muddcening throne of students, hes 

intreusead my appetite . 1t would be g great pity if the mature of ¥ 

your 

work Shoula give pou such & large appetite thet Kis stom could not ii 

dle the situation . = 

Podey,i heve nad four men in to talk with me . ‘wo were 

from Cashmere,one from vatiulia,and one from the Punjab. ‘he Putial 

man was 4 lioslem . one oi the Ueshneris spoke Lnglish . One fact % 

all mentioned that curprised me very wuch : that the worship of many 

gods would be a thing ot the past,and that they sll worshipped #né |} 

ed to the One irue cod. ‘wo of them were Cavelrywen in the Rajeh's 

aon. “ame ae Pham te aimnat @& Chriatian . 26. seems to me . 
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Eight of the ten stations which to-day comprise the North 

jndi@ Mission lie withen the territory imown ea the Doab, meaning the 

jena of the 2 waters, the Ganges on the north ami the Jumna on the 

south, At the south eastern ead of the Doab at the junction of these 

g great streams, is the city of Allahabad. Just south of the Jumna 

river is e great district known as Bundelkhand, the chief cities of mab 

which territory are Gwalior in the west, Banda in the east and Jhansi 

between them in the geographical centre of India. Allehabad was the 

geoond place in India which the rresby Ghureh of the U. S. As, chose as 

a Mission Station. This was on 1836. It is not strange thet the mar 

sarly missionaries in Allaha»ed were eager to spread the knowledge of 

Christ among the people on the other side of the Jumna. And so we 

find. waking plans to give the Gospel to the unevangelized inhabitants 

of Bundelkhend, 

AS early as the winter of 1841-42 the Rev. James iilson and 

the Rev. Joseph Owen made s two months' preaching tour in Bundelkhand 

distributing books and tracts by the wey. Ten years later Mr. Owen 

made another tour in this territory, the result of which was thet @ 

soheel was opened in benda. The work of this branch mission was 

progress in, nicely when it was suddenly terminated by the Sepoy Mutiny 

of 1857 and was never reinaugurated. 

At the annual meeting of the North Indie Mission in the fall 
* 

of 1873 it was the unaninous feeling of all present, that the time had 

come when a missionery ought to be sent into this great unevangelize 

territory across the Jumna, particularly to that portion in the North 

“west, Gwalior, because it bordered directly upon the district of 

Etawsh,one of the stations of the North India Mission. Gwalior is 

under native rule, the present ruler-ship being @ remnant of a great 

imperial power, that of the Vahtattas. 
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et me give you here & briet account of the history of this 

states in the early yearsof the 18th century, two great rival powers 

gae into conflict in centrel Indie, Thay wore the Mohomedan Moguls, a 4 

- 
yindus) whose capital was at Poona in south Indie. The Delhi Emperors ¥ 

paving their capital at Lelhi and the Mahrattas(a warlike rece of 

were Seeking to establish their supremacy in Bundelkhand. The Mahe 

ratteas were endeavoring to extend their dominion toward the north-east 

gnd ultimately to overthrew the lusalman Empire. ‘he Bundela Ghiefs 

in Gentral India were between two fires having constantly to be on 

theiy guard against invasicns of hosts from the north-east and incur- 

sions Oi armies from the south-westsWhen finally their kingdom was 4uxa 

invaded by the Mohommedans , who began to spread devastation for and wide, 

it seemed to the leader of the Bundela chiefs that the wisest course 

he could follow would be to call in the aid of the ishrattas. This 

step proved to be but a choice between two evils. The Mahratta Prince 

gladly availed himself of this opportunity to obtein soaner than he had 

hoped, # foothold in the territory which he coveted. As a reward for 

his assistance the Bundela €nief ceded to him a portion bf his dominion, | 

(ther acquisition were made by later Mahratte Chiefs, until finally 

they had attained to the sovereignty of the whole of Bundelkhand. But 

radually enmities and df&ascasions arose among the Mehratte Ghiefs. 

Yonflicts were constantly occuring between the king and his lientenant® 

Winelly the king was drivon from his capital and 

into negotia 

Holkay and Scindia. 

took refuge in British territory where he wes led to enter 

‘tions with the British who undcrtook to restore to him his throne on 

Condi@ion that he recéive at his capital e Britioh milatery force, agre 

‘ing at the sane time cede to the British e portion of his territory. 

Suffice it to say that the Mehratta king wes again established in his 

Toyal palace, where he might have ended his days in peace. But ere 
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Bae { 
long he began to intrigue against his protectors and an attempt was 

made to eject the British from his capital. The out~-come of this 

perfidy, was the dethronement of the liahratta @hief and the annexation 

of the greater part of his dominions, ‘thus the British gained the xix 

virtual supremacy in all the country ruled by the Mahrattas though 

Holker and Scindia, the ruler of Gwalior, had yet to be subdued. 

The Mahratte Kingdom of Gwalior, kmown ag that of Scindia, 

lost a large measure of its independence in 1843 when upon the death of 

the Maharajah Junkojee Scindia, who died without issue, serious trouble 

arose in regard to the regency, until the boy, then only 8 years old, 

whom ojee's child-widow had adopted as his successor, should become 

of age and be placed upon the throne, At this point, the British 

Governor-General deemed it emperative that the Supreme Power should 

assert its authority not only to put an end to intérgue in the palace x 

at Gwalior but also to gain that ascendency over Scindia's turbulent 

army which he felt was essential to the maintenance of British over - 

Lordship in India, 

The Governor General's demands at this time not being acceded 

to, he lost no time in marching an army into the Gwalior territory. . 

Two great battles ensued in both of which the British forces were 

Victorious, Thus was the Kingdog of Scindia subdued, It was required 

of Scindia that of his aray of 40,000, 31,000 should be disbanded at~ 

once, and the state was sllowed to retain only 30 guns instead of the 

200 which it hed formerly kept. ‘he British contingent forces, main~ 

tained at the expense of the Gwalior State and garrisoned at the Brite 

ish Gantonment of Morar, were increased to 10,000. ‘The fortress of 

Gwalior, one of the strongest in India, was taken possession of by the 

British and garrisoned by British Soldiers. 

The boy Bhageerut Kao reached his majority in 1855 and was 

then pAeced in power with the royal title of Maharajah Jyojee Seindia. 
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puring the Sepoy Rebellion of 1857-58, the Maharajah Jyojee Seindis, 

the father of the present ruling Prince, remained faithful to the 

pritish Government ¢ under circumstances of the most trying character, 

and his loyalty preserved to him his Kingdom. It was during the reign 

of the Meharajah Jyojee Scindia, that the Missionary work of ouf church 

was commenced at Gwalior. 

In order that you may understand the situation here, it is 

necessary to point out that Gwalior consists of three cities,- Morar 

formerly e British Cantonment / now the place of residence of most of 

the English in the station; 01d Gwalior which contains a population of 

about 25,000 inhabitants; and Leshkar containing 75 or 80,000 people. 

This is the new city which grew up when the Maharajah Scindia removed 

hig capital from Ujjain to Gwalior. The country in which the former | 

capital was situated is very fertile, and from its rich fields Scindia | 

derives the greater portion of his revenue; while much of the country | 

around Gwalior is unfit for cultivation and is sparsely inhabited. . 

The attraction for the Maharajah at Gwalior was the gree? natural fort 

*ress, Which has been callod the "Gibreltar of India". ‘The face of | 

the fort is perpendicular, the mass of rock rising precipitously from a 

the plaintto the height of sore than Sooft. It is 11/2 miles in length 

and a quarter of a mile wice. A rampart, accessible by a steep road 

and further up by huge steps cut out of the rock, surraunds the fort. 

The principal entrance of this great staircase is known 4s the "Zle- 

phants gate" from the figure of that animal seulptured above it. on 

the summit of the rock which is a level surface, there are buildings 

for the accommodation of the soldiers, @ school for noblemen's sons, 

the old palace and a nusber of ancient, interesting temples, ‘The 

palace and temples are s0l4da stone structures and are ornamented with 

@laborate carvings. ghe fortress of Gwalior stretches between the o14 

eity and the new one and overlooks both. 
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The great white palace, in Lashkar, the residence of the 

resent Maharajah is a large, imposing edifice. It is built in modern 
tyle, surrounded by extensiva, @ovely gardens and is one of the finest — 

india. In all its appointments )it compares favorably with the houses 

{ royaity in Europe, end is kept in a perfect state of order and clean 

liness. Near by are the Victoria College and a large hospital for 

nen, both founded by the present Soindia, They are costly buildings 

{ polished stone, highly ornamented with oriental carvings. 

Morar is situated four miles from Lashkar and was for many 7B 

wrs one of the largest head quarters for British troops in India. 

t in 1886 as the need no longer existed of maintaining the British 

rce @t Morar owing to the loyalty of the Maharajah, the fortress of 

wlior Was restored to Seindia in exchange for the fort and city of 

nsi; the British garrison was with-drawn and Morar was abandoned as 

british centonment. Since then, the old barracks of the British 

ve been occupied by Gwalior native troops. When in 1874 our first 

ssionaries the Rev. Joseph iiarren and his wife began to face the 

tuution in the new field, they thought it more prudent to settle in 

Tar than to attempt at once to get a foothold in the vicinity either 

Old @ Gwalior or Lashkar.  0n British soil the Missionaries could 

ttle down quietly and begin their work without hindrance. They found 

difficulty in getting a suitable residence in Morar, vu#hich has ever 

ce been known as the "Mdssion House"; and it is in this same thatoh 

bfed bungalow that we are now living. 

By wise and tactful procedure on the part of these pioneer 

lingelists, they were able to carry on their work without opposition 

& place where tumults might easily have been stirred up. oe work 

the mission at Morar went om unobtrusively antil Dr. Warrens death 

i876, In extreme loneliness Mrs. Warren remained in Gwalior for 
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92 years where by her loveliness of character and her helpfulness to 

the poor end needy, she endeared herself to the people in an exceptions) 
degree, During the short time in which we have been in the station, 

we have heard many, many expressions of appreciation for "dear lira. 

jarren", both from those in high position ani from others inthe lowlie 

est Walksof life aa well, 

After being in India continuously for a period of 26 years, 

irs. Warren went to the J. S. Zor a short furlough. She returned to 

jorar in ths sumer of 1901 on'}to die and be laid beside her husbend 

in the English senetery of thia place. At her funeral his Highness 

jhe Maharejeh, Sir Madho Heo jcindia, was not only in attendance, but 

he had elso ordered everything done for the burial which could attest 

the high esteem in which he held her. One of his gun-carrieges, drawn 

by four horses curried the body to the grave; and forming a part of 

the procession which followcd was his own carriage, éontaining hime 

self and his English physicien whose care of lirs. Warren during her ill 

eness, had been most kind; ira. Warren had known the Meherajeh from his 

ingfemey. He was very font of her ond had been accustomed to speak of 

her as “Mother. ASB he grow to manhood and came inio his Kingdom, the 

steadfast friendship continued and he showed her always, unvarying kind 

nest. ‘The Meharajah has placele stone at her grave and mention is 

nade in the inscription upon it, that it was erected by him as @ mark # 

of his personal esieen. 

In 1902 other missionaries were sent to be the successors of 

but they remained in the atetion only. eouple of years. 

1 the fall of 1911, when the 
br, & Mrs Warren, 

then the field remained unocoupied unti 

nission gelt it imperative that the work should sgain be begun in this 

Accoraingly Dr. Henry Forman and his 

The situation et this 
Breat unevangeiised territory. 

wife were sent to the pissiom House in Qwalior. 

time was different than it was when pr. & Mxs. Warren first came to 
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rer, for they settled on British soil; and were allowed to remain, 

er this territory became a part of Scindia's possessions, only 

jause of the personal friendship which had grown up between them. 

when, after the lapse of 7 or 8 years, word came to the ears of the 

rajah that the American Presbyterian Mission was again abous to 

ond @ Yepresentative into his territory, permission was granted only 

n condition that this representative be regarded as a successor of 

go. Warren, How Mx. Forman's stey here was suddenly terminated in 

ovember of last year and his place filled, you already know. And so 

e find ourselves in the ol¢ mission bungalow in Morar, in the capital 

endeavoring as best we can, though with limiteé 

ost 40 years ago. 
of @ great native state, 

experience, to carry on the work begun so wisely alm 

should you come to Cwalior and ask to see our work, we would 

we have nothing at all in the wey of organi pg 

It is true, there is our 1itq, 
have little to show yous 

institutions in which we may keep busy. 

stone chureh in the bazaar, but it has no orgenized nembershipe it is 

simply @ place where we gather the little, dirty, ragamuffines from the 

streets on Sunday afternoons, telling them simply the Gospel story usig 

and help hold their attention. 

@ Sunday School Picture Roll to arouse 

10 commande 
have come regularly can repeat the 

in the songs, making soe kind of s noise, 

There is no attempt to make these 

Some of the children who 

nents, and all join lastily 

whether they know the tunes oF not» 

little urchins sit through an entire service; they come and go as they 

put teaching is steadily done and 
There is Bedlan at tines; 

distributed at the close 
nd Hindi leaflets are 

rs of grown men have been dropping ino : 

please. 

picture cards and texts @ 

of each meeting. Recently numbe 

the Sunday School and these, my husband has been taking apart and teach 

«ing in a class by themselves. 

ig real pioneering and wholly evangelistic; it 

our work here 
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onsists chéefly in quiet, earnest talks with individuals or small 

roupS @8 we have opportunity. ly husband does not attempt to do 

gear preaching gathering crowds about him in the open streets, as smi 

nis would without doubt lead to ial Ie ag the part of he ere 

hat Des. Our purpese is to Work of individuals. Mr. Weld has made 

t a peint to become acquainted with as many of the Indien Gentlemen of 

osition in the oity as possible; he has called at their homes, and 

sp alwas found them cordial, and realy to talk about the deeper things 

jf life. Soon after coming here lr. ‘eld made the acquaintance of a 

nda Gentleman who is the head master of the Morar Sehool for boys, 

ne Of the Maharajah's institutions . After a little cultivation, this 

n Buggested to my husband that he would be glad to have him come to 

he school two or three times dveek,end instruct the boys in English . 

n making this proposition, the Head-master was acting on his own autnor 

ty; but Mr Weld soon discovered that the matter had to be laid before 

is Highness ,the Maharajah . ve awaited his pleasure in replying with 

good deal of apprehension . It came promptly and caused us not a 

since it was to the effect that “the 
ittle pleasure and satisfaciion, 

sharajah would be much pleased if ur veld would help the boys in 

lorar", ly husband is carefvl not to abuse the priviledge; he does not 

teach Christianity in the suiool . Sut he does regard it a great op- 

ortunity of making friends with many young men of the best homes in 

the eity,which will mean evontually making the acquaintance of their 

boys too appreciate the help they sre gete- 

t dailfy, and here 
fethers and families . [he 

ting . Little groups of them gone to the house almo: 

te Halk, To Her 

ly husband “a$ openly and| trankly us he pleases . 

Associated with us dn this work is ea netive preacher, Kishori 

lal,a man of very humble birth and little eduecation;but he is much in 

earnest,und whereever he g0es8,ho is seeking to get hold of individuals 
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, Christ . ly husband's clerk also helps as he has time ,often in 

jnings going out into some nearby village with Kishori Lal or Mr Weld 

nelping give & magic-lantern lecture of the life of Christ. One 

nt they threw the pictures sf on the white smooth wall of a Hindu 

ple in lieu of @ canvas ! 

Knowing that it will be an advantage and help in our work to 

the esteem and if possible the friendship of His Highness,we have 

raced every opportunity of furthuring our acqueintance with hin, by 

ending all functions at the palace,as we have been invited . A few 

s ag0,i was a guest at an informel tea,given by the little Queen in 

own appartments . She asked me to sing,and seemed much delighted 

n 1 responded with a couple of songs;and was greatly pleased when 

er I sat at the piano and pleyed a couple of simple accompanients for 

» And what do you think she sang ? #fIwo good old American songs , 

oh had evidently been taught her by some governess:+"Way down upon the 

ee River", and "01d Black Joe"+the rest of us joining in on the 

TUS »« 
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OFFICE OF THE TREASURER : 
RTH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION, 

Worar, Gwalior . 

Dear papa and mama, 

This has been quite a busy day,as I have had a visitar,who came 

in the form and habit of Rev. W.7.Mitchell of Lainpuri ,,and together 

we have been looking and thinking at and about figures... He is a very 

cheerful man and brings sunshine whenever he comes . A Miss Edith 

Wey has come to Gwelior to work und we like her very much . She will 

of course do Zunéna work--wh means work among the women. She hes 

hired a little house among the Jndians,und will live there very simply 

With: an Indian Christian ledy,and perhaps another English lady . She 

has, the right spirit and she is very keen on getting results . Our 

hope is that she will be = great help in getting into the homes of the 

people here. Miss May has been for many years working in this country 

and then had to go home owing to the condition of her health. She re- 

mained home for chine years and during that time ¢he had some money 

Jeit,to her, ss soon es her health improved,she came beck to this 

country,as en honerery worker--and has allied herself to our Mission . 

Helen has been much under the wexutner tor the last four or five 

cays.  birst,she caught, cold und coughed »then her tonsils began to 

swell, , (hen she, begun having fever,and stopped eating . Last night 

atter dinner,i mounted my bike and rode over to Lashkar to ask a Dr 

to. come over this morning . it is « good five miles there and many more 

back ,. J, succeeded in getting ir Stephens to promise to come , and so 

tnzs,morning she did come .,, She thought thet Helen mignt have some 

Malaris along with her otner complaints,and so she prescribed some 

medicine . ‘his evening Helen is much better,und ute some food with 

much relish tonight . ie are hoping thut the worst 1s over . Her 

sickness hus surely run her down a lot,but I think thet she will soon 

recover . She Will have to have her tonsils removed soon,l fear . 



Idu ‘Scudder Seems to have had a break-down,and has bee 

ordered by their Mission to take a rest of some months duration , 

She. can not go to any of the Hill Stations in tne South,where the 

know hen, so ‘she is thinking a Lendsur-<our own Hill st 

She refuces to-go unless Aunt rida goes Avath her,so they both may 

to Lendsur . if so,we will get to see them Aunt Fide and I 

been coresponaing on the subject -» Blood is not only thicker. the 

water but. itv is thicker then nost anything: else i know » - I want 

see Someone of my own Kith snd kin . Itehes been almost tnree a4 

half years since’ I have looked on the face of one who 1s & relat 

I reckon if j) stay in Indie mueh longer,i shall become as fond o 

atives as Daddy Elder or Uncle fort. It is a fame thing to lov 

ative . it will surely max¢e' my vacstion much more enjoyable,and 

fine for’ Margaret and ue1ex Ao get to know them . Here's hoping 

this will hot 41] ena in télx . 1 do so hope’ that Cousin Ida wi 

well ancd strong . . dt seems thet she 1s threetenéa witn "Bright 

Our work and life moves slong the even tenor of 1ts w 

last Friday,I had to go ty Agre oh business and there for tne 11 

time,1 sew anotner ot the wonders py the world in the wonaertul-' 

Mahal . Of coursé J hed ge A phare's of it, but up till that t 

never reai1zea peruse’ no arury magnificent it reaidy 15. 1 ha 

St Peters at Rome tne Gathedrais at Milam and Colone, the pyramid 

Egypt,é6nd tne s«y-scrap rs' in W.x.ybut 1 have never been impress 

tore . it beat Kiagra/Falls’ #1) hollow,and I am mignty interest 

the Falls . I can not describe at’ to’'you . I will-sena you & P 

ot 1t . Yet tne pucthre wili not really ao you mucn good . You 

come aha see iv yourself . Let me tell you now beautirul J thi 

Yaj Mahal to be . one started at tne back-aoor or tne Ta © 

&round’ tne worid,being sea-sick all or tue way,but lusy uuuegee 



OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: 

RTH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. 

Mlidhileid Bn ee 2 ae 
S4ii D&CHK intyu Sigut &V wie Irunv-enurunce vw we Taj,tne wnole vsrap 

Wouia ve Very much worth while . Warguret hus never seen it,but when 

she does,i will get her to describe it and 1 wil] muxe a carbon copy 

of it and senda it to you '. 
eR 

that with the picture I ao going to send 

you, will give you some idea of it + I want you to have the picture 

richly framed at my expense and hang it on the sitting-room wall . I 

tell you x05 the Taj Wahal is siuply immense , it is because 1 

love van end pens Taj thet 1 don’ t Start in and try to deecribeit to 

you . 3 q 
i 

) 

i pak stop now Pdnd write to uucy dceith, who. has asked me some 

technical questions-ebowt- the-eourses offered in the indian University. 

~— ‘your loving“sen, \ ance 

ee = 
I surely am_enjoying the Giletteplades A « had Gone vec to the old 

fashioned: razor,because i could not aftord he ge fe ty plades . I return 

to the Gilette with greet enthusiusm . 
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OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: 
ORTH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. 

eae Parents, 

One aay has passed since 1 a@arcaned this letter, and it is now the 

Pf oes, gape ry - dit is & great day because it is the birth-day of my 

gueen Wergaret , vnly three days intervene between her birth-day and 

that of her sleve-L.W. This afternoon,we aoa pone to tuke some time 

off &nd drive into the country,and celebrute . We are getting ulong in 

ines i 4m now 32 and she is 51. We graduated from College,ten years 

ugo this Spring . it hurdly seems possible,but so it dis. 2 do nowt 

teel old. .Yesterday,I played a gume of Hockey with the English here 

und I felt the spryest man on the fiela . Yet I am beginning to no- 

tice & stiffness after violent exercise which tells me that I aug eet 

as young as 1 once wus . Xet,i &m very thankful for my good health, 

und win very that our r that in you my purents,there was an abundant an- 

imal life. it is # great asset in 4 land like | India . 

Our life moves on with its regulur duties and pleasures . I am 

giving my mornings to tutoring some students ,und to Mission work con- 

nected with the ireasury . iter breakfast,1 read Urdu with a teacher. 

W@ are now reading Mrebian uights . di then rush away to the School 

end teuch for an hour and & half. then 1 come buck for lunch ,and 2¢% 

¢tter lunch, I usually go out into the @ity or some village and talk 

(ath the people ,, . aistribute literature £9, those who can read . 

tnd so the days are . _ on  churadeus, 4, Rave & "magie-luntern 

lecture in the chureh, with pdgvures from the life of christ . On 

‘Sunasys we have & good sunday School . 1 have a fine cluss made up of 

Hindu und Mohumuedan boys,end am teaching them the cospel of John . 

Nost uf these boys sre from the Aigh; sehee) -aane I teach . I sm glad 

of the chance of this teuching,becuuse it gives me s yood hold on the aa | 
" 



#) ars 

boys,and ulso,is » help in getting acquainted ith the parents . | 

also strengthens our position with the aa daa ,»whom people think 

not very Kindlt disposed towards ws. I héve not as yet seen any 5 
: - w I, Z — : yi pap be f~ a 

of his ill-disposition . j ? * 

Sis now almost a gettiea hot that we ere*to have Aunt rt 

and Gousin Ids with us in Lenduby I this summer”. We are sd glad abo 

it. We are busy correspondi: ‘about it, trying’ to find a place for 

them . We are sorry thet thefe is not room for them in one of our 

flission Houses , but these) Wi21 not hold our own ifissionaries ‘, duri 

the busy season . low i aS forward to seeing them &guin ! 

Helen has been vires much ‘under’ the weather for the lust fa 

days, but is’ dedidedly bett er now . One thing we*heve noticed,and t 

is,that she does not heer so well since her sickness . We ure hopi 

that this’may p&ss away soon--us the: merely frm “ary result of: the 

herd cold und gonsilivad she hus" had el: wise way be the result o 

the quinine we have been giving ter for he ns Terte » 2eeworries h 

some, this buzzing in her ears, und ner inability to hear well,worri 

her fond perents a good deal ,” 

ié ure expecting Dr White’ of the Home Bourd to visit us 

next Tuesday .” He ts mi king a grénd tour vf our Mission Stations i 

all of India . I know hin* best of aT of ‘olin 3 sites ion ‘Secreturies,2 

like him best. ‘I suppose ite hés dt the dépactt of “the great Rob 

but he has es fine capacity Por triend-ship, ‘and I Wike nim for it . 

; A Mission box “is comthg ‘from the i.urora Qhurch* for us »né 

our Work ,~It hes lots ‘SP Hidé ‘things ‘in At for ls 

pit like ‘tne proverbial “Wigston Mok PHidd With cesttorr things - 

have seen the list .°udst of tHé“twing's are for our work however,’ 

we are very glad to get’ then .’~ oe = - ~ 

Here's hoping ‘that jou both continue of Heer ttt and well 

Take cure of yourselves for our suke's . } Your ‘loving son , 

} f Gr 



eet ca Oe ee Ol hl CUS aw 
; +W 

Dear Duddy and jiumma, , 

(00 « S/sodl Will have to talk fast this morning,as my time 1s 

quate limited ...1 am sending my quarterly financisl report to 

the, Home: treasurer tnis morning,and tnene is, yet work to be done on 

ito! Menme,your Letter came and did us Lots of good to near from 

you. we ure so relieved to Know that your eyes ure betver and that 

you were wble to write to us’. \ luke care ot yourself, becuuse,we 

&re) so, tar away,we cannot’ come: wuhd boss you, uround as we would 

like,und. see thet yow take care ofr yourself s+ 

9 , |.) Dr-and Nrsi White were with us 4 day this weex and did 

us good,im tnav they were very entnusisestic sbout our work,and 

persuaded us thet we had & great work here ; We did not need much 

persuasionyas’ we &lready believed it .- They ere very nice . Dr 

White is one of the Secretaries of our Board in New York,und 1 like 

him very much . ‘hey wre making « tour of India,and visiting all 

of the work of our das ion . 

Merguret 1s somewhat under the weather,witn a lignt touch 

ot agysentery . We wre noping that 1t will not last very long - 

Helen is quite well again and very cheerful . Miss May has come 

buck from Fatehpur,and is settling in her new home . She has had 

much experience in india,and we sre very glad to have her . Her 

spirit is fine,and she wants to get results,whach is all very good. 

She expects to bring an Indien women with her,with wnom she will 

live and work . 1 hope that they will not go'too fast,and make 

any great BERRR wistukes,which will get us into difficulties at 

Head quarters . 

Lest,i forget it--1 do not know whether you intended to 

continue our subscription te "“gverybodys" magazine or not. It 

has not come this month . Phe L.H.Journal has come 4s nouel . Zs 

it was your intention,kindly write them und ask them to send it 

with the numbers of the new Yeur If it seems to be s drain upon 

you,I hope that you will not i it . We @o enjoy it very much 

the sume need,as ilike and Nartha are 

however, but there is not quite 

Rve» Post this year - On the other hand,we are 

sending the Sut. 
4 

were in Allahabad,and of course do 

more &lone in Gwalior then we 

nce to see other people's papers . I think yous 

% 
4 

a 



might write them to continue it anyway,and we will pay for it 

Can you not hsve them send it to you,and you,after heaving reag 

could sent itpon to us % -lt costs about 8 or 10 cents & copy 

) mad] it (.); odou haye gone so, much for us, that we do not in e 

_ wish to burden you » So i think you hed better let us. pay for 

subscription and you pay ‘for the postage * sending. it to us a 

you have done, with AG seus TOU 

The work Ls going nicely .« We ES opened up a new 

village. . he eer are very keen on. having \us come , but the 

Hindu priest is doing #11 he can to keep us au o« He is) afrai 
\ 

thes Ait will interfere with his rewenues.. 0! ight, I am mecti 

hes th the pues prea to argue 

fos to ergue, but it gives) me. # chahee to, 

/ + night, we: give, & pugie~lanverm biw/ 

fie pave SoBe beyitatul: piety es 9 

a tivkatv fo, tai mae: ve 
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OFFICE OF THE TREASURER : 

rTH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. 

Morar, Gwalior , 

Dear parents, 

After rather a strenious day,I am going to have a little 

talk with you and peut §0 to bed - id like a fool,stayed up till most 

one o'clock last night reading "Vanity Fair". It was the first time 

I had ever reaa that charming book, and I can not teli you how much IL 

enjoyea it ; There are a good many, pa sae: that I have yet to 

read - Margaret and I started it spgetner, but she fell sick,ana when 

} céme,l could not keep ny /handp ort of it. One of the great 

joys ofr our new home,in Morar/is tnat| 1 have time to read in the even- 

ings . I frequently write Aetters in ithe evening,as I am doing now, 

but usualiy I read,and 1 fave had dena ring evenings since I came . 

The worK ie: Se . I have bden somewhat debliitated by tne 

change in tne weathner,tor at is rapidly| growing warmer +» I hate to 

see the warmer weather come og this year, for it seemed so hot last 

yeer,end et auy got Gwalior is red ngt in summer. I spend my morn~ 

ings in working on the books and corresyondence . After breakfast at 

10.30,1 study Hindustant for an hour endl a half .. Then I perform a 

hasty shave, wag ride over to the High School on a bicycle, ang teach the 

boys for an hour pnd a helt / Then I cole home and we eat lunch, which 

is called opitfine, then c usually go ito a village or the city of 

Lashkar, and do some Missionary work . ses ides the above schedule, I 

have many oalleds ,and_one or two boys ‘ich whom dbelpeaittn their les- 

sons. i am enjoying the work very ha poe. en, jebrming a lot in the 

langusege,for I must speak it a good hea 
if ra 

I mentioned above that sr ghfMoas x61 well last week . 

1k ether a good deal,and 

th this,she had e touch of 

She seemed to be feeling the change in 

was quite weary and lifeless . Couple 



. 

dysentry . She hug rallied now however,and is almost herself aga 

Helen is also fit,altho' she seems to heve a good many nerves,ung 

somewhat inclined to be either very cheerful or the very opposite 

It seems thet almost #11 of the unmsrried young ladies 4 

Mission sre getting married off . First,br Ldwards married Mabel 

Griffith . ‘then Moore got engaged to Miss Louise Keach fron Texag 

They are to be’ married in a month or two . this evening,I had a l 

from my old friend and fellow-worker in Allahabad, Harry Avey,and h 

Gonfesses’ to having become engaged to Dr Sarah Swezey of Allshabsd 

There ig & rumour that another couple in Fatehgsrh are secretly en 

gaged; Miss Lena kuckti and a Scotchian of our Mission named Dunba 

i ao not know what the Board will be thinking after awhile . They 

Will draw the conclusion thet the Mission field is a good place to 

send ladies,whd are bordering on being ara ig ont: have not yet s 

lected 4 man to direct . 

i have a few owrds to say to Harry,on a business subject 

there is a Hindu in the wéharajah's service,wno is high up,and seci 

£- 
to be s very good men .* This man hes a son,whon the father is thi 

of sending to America,so that the boy may get e schooling 4m Elects 

xmnhgineering . 1 promised to write my brother and ask him something 

about “eost of living ete. in Cornell, for Cornell is surely‘one of + 

best electrical schools in our country . i will thefefore bid you 

‘Love to Jack “and Ports . 

Your devoted and loving son, 



OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: 

ORTH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. 

‘ Mlahubad..... Feb... 

ilorar, Gwalior . 

Deer Brother Mike, 

fhis is just a note on business . There is in this 

station & Hindu,who is quite modern in his tendencies . This 

man holds a high position in the State,for which he is well paid . 

: He hus a boy who is quite keen on Electrical Engineering,and the 

«- father hopes to send him to America,to educate him in a school of 

Electrical Engineering. I have heard Cornell highly spoken of 

in-this conneetion a good many times es being particularly strong 

‘ in the practical work . The father,who' is a friénd of mine,has 

asked me to let him know something of the costs - living and fees- 

in one of our best schools . ‘Vill you write as soon’ &s you can 

und’ tell me what the fees are und how cheaply a mun'can live in 

Cornell .~ Also find out if e Scholarship is a possibility for 

foreigners . His Highness,the Meharajah,may be backing this boy~= 

2 donot know for sure .- He has a way of doing this;and then 

calling them back into his service here. ‘he Father asked me if 

I thought the boy could live on 10 pds a month(y50.) I told him 

I thought it could be arranged . 1f you could enlist a scholar- 

ship for the boy,it would help me a lot in working among the 

leaders in the State . 

we are all well . ‘he warmer weather is upon us . Bt 

gure do hate to see it come,for it will be hotter this year in 

Gwalior then it has ever been in Allahabad . This is one of the 

“fire-places" of india,during the warn weather . 

I can not begin to tell you how much we enjoy the Post. 

4 ino a} bia 

I look forward to its coming every week . ‘here was surely some 

: : , E ; «en 
class to the "Zohippus" story - We like our new station very 



much,but do not. expect to remain here permanently,but after the 

arieaion af lr Renan a furlough to return to the College . 

the uniewes, i Pai learning ea lot of the language,and some thing 

of the conditions in which the village Indians lige .n Dr Stay 

White and wife have just been here . ‘hey liked the place very 

' toa eat they have gone away and told the other stations how th 

liked the way we were carrying on operations in this ticklish 

situation , Very kind of them was'nt it ? You see Dr ihite,(0 

of our home Secreturies)is a very gregarious fellow himself,and 

enjoys hobnobbing with the elite himsat%,and so he strongly rec 

es is for this Station . i played hockey. with the English ¢ 

yesterday exening and so l wm eB goo deal. sore in body today,bu 

enjayed it. it Was not so brilliant us some of them in the beg 

ning,but the sbsence of internal high-balls made me stronger at 

“end xe of ae game than most of them. Hockey,is:a,very.fine g 

: fidtee I have a few words to say to Mr Day before the ma 

goes,so I will restrain myself now ; -Write to us. )Weosure di 

enjoy Martha's letter very much ., Sorry that Christmas comes b 

once. & year. Give her my love . 

Your loving brother, . 

ante tt :. een 4 











OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: 

liorer, Gwalior . 

NORTH INDIA PRESBYTERIAN MISSION. 

Deur Mother, 

Last night I got back from the jungles from doing district 

work in the villages » I went with Mr Hezlep and his workers from 

Jhansi,and from there we crossed over the line into Gwalior State . 

We lived in tents mostly,and visited the lurge villages and preached 

and at night we gave magic-lantern lectures on the lite of Uhrist . 

It was very interesting work,and quite new to me in this country,&ltho' 

Lhad one districg-trip with Mr Eddy in syria . he great difficulty 

Hezlep und I found was thet the language spoken by the people in the 

Villages wes quite different from that spoken by the educated teachers 

» by whom we had been taught to speak . Infact the villages have their 

different diulects,and before we can be very efficient in that kind of 

/work,we must learn the different dialects . But the village preachers 

~/ we had with ws knew the dialects,so that our work was chiefly with the 

Villae chiefs who knew Urdu,and were keen on talking it. I feel 

(that the, trip was,a distinct benifit to my health . J had not. been 

feeling very fit. before I went,and this came to a climax on the trip . 

One day I had a hard head~ache,and in the evening,i had a, bad. chill . 

bout camp . © whe. following. day, 1 felt better than 1 had felt fora 

ng time.» it- was malaria . 1 seem to, have some of it in my system 

nd: do not seem able,to get rid of it. Yet,i shall take quinine for 

sime,until: 1 feel thet I am sate for a while . 

aoWhile 1 was away,largaret and Helen lived alone here . ‘There 

pre a good many things that Margaret could do tor me,end she helped me 

vu wonderfully . Yet,when i got back last night,1 found a mass of 

tters waiting mwe,and a good many of them were important .. So last 

vol To a 

Bt night and the’ next morning,Hezlep doctored me up,and 1 stayed close 

i 



night I started at it,but have not yet made much progress . I must 

get things in shape #S soon &s ican for on the fifth of next month 

I must leave for Allehabad,to attend Presbytery I dislike to be 

away from the station and lurgaret and Helen so much,but. it seems ag 

if there was no help for it .. Miss imy,who, has recently come to wor 

among the wemen in the 2ananus is a tower of strength and we are so 

thankful that she has been able to come. 

Your letter of Jan. 16" Was waiting, for me,when I got back 

last night . Am glad that you und Daddy and Jack are ressonably wel, 

Was very much shocked to learn of Helen Fisher's death . oor dear 

old Mey ! © What! a hard life she, has had of it 411. Helen has been 

years one of the bright spots in her life,and now she is gone. ‘ne 

think of what: May has suffered,] am not. 4 bit ungrateful for my. .own- 

I hoped to be able to write them before this but have mot been uble 

do’ it: . They sent me ax cheque for wS. pnd AuntoLuey for $2. 9 It is 

very fine of them to do it,end it. always touches me greatly,when th 

do sueh kind ucts as they have filled, their lives with doing for me 

and sda diet it. worries: me. for: fear. they-need the money worse tha 

do, dhe missionary life) is not. one, of great. privation now-ardays, 

the exception of friends ana loved ones ... 1 must: confess that it 

elewents of lonliness in it,when one is. in an out-of-the-way stetio 

but in most of the. toreign stations, one has many comforts and «serve 

etc» which would be cenied one st home .. This leaves one altogethé 

free. to. carry one his or her work,und to do. things that count. +4 

would fret me some,if 1 had to weste. a lot of my time now, blacking 

own boots,und carrying in my. own supply. of water,and running my ow 

errands .- I shd likesthe work but dislike the waste of time . 

With » heart full of love~ Your~ 



i ) : sf 

Morur, Gwalior . 

Feb... 27" 1913 

Dear purents, | iG ens Lo w6tsag ep 

{ ; We, are all, well, and hope you are the, same. Aunt Fide and 

Ide have given up coming to lLundaur this year . We are so sorry_and 

disappointed, we do not know whet to do + I suppose that we wall have 

to get along a little longer, without seeing sone of our kith and kin - 

they could not get good accomadations in Landuer » It seems that 

_ they begun a little, too late to find them . _ Everything that wen de~ 

sirable haa been filled up. Whey are going to a little hill-station 

Which is nearer to them,and where they will have absolute quiet + 

7 Wie have & guest staying with us . He is leaving this even- 

-ing,+ ihe gentleman's neme is br A,B. Lewis,who has spent the last 

four yeurs in the Islunds round ypges Australie ,» collecting specimens 
, 

, for, the gield Mugewa in. vhicego «He is on olc Wooster man, and a 

scholar . He knows » lot of things fe Boos melo has been suf- 

fering trom a heavy goldsend we tried to get mh to stop otf long 

enough to rest up,and get into shape again, but hel finds that ‘doing 

nothing' is very telling on him. After four yeurs away from home, 

08 Fovoa HOY. , 

he is stopping off to see Indies on his own hook,and he is a good ob- 

server . iI have been so busy that I have not had time to show him 

ubout much,but he is able to make his own way uround - 

Next weex,I shall be going peck to Allahabad to attend 

Presbytery . I wanted Margaret to go with me,but she thinks she had 

better stop at home,for it is something of a job to move Helen and her 

nurse . I am anxious to get pack,in « way,for it seems like home to 

me . 1 shall have @ good many things to do there,and will be ke pt 

busy 1 fear, besides the Presbytery meeting In eddition to affairs 

connected with the Treasury department of the Mission, will have to 

have some dentistry work done . I have been having 4 swoolen jaw for 

& couple of duys,but am better now . I will stop with the Edwards . 



fe (eed os 

(he Heud-master of the Highschool has been called away 

the’ death of his'father .°- Bam doing extra’ teaching’ in the High 

-school this’ week . -1’ find thet the four classes a day make quit 

ge S5¢tle Edaition to my regular work, but I do not see’ but that 1 

ebout Bs mach Gone in a' day as I hhve'ever done. I ai’ hoping 4 

my willingness to be of service’ in time of special need will be 

‘preeiatea higher up. ‘I wey need it,if 1 baptise some of His Hi 

‘Boldiers | cf 

in) OS aeve written Unkies «’ long letter this week”. J ane 

I do not write them as often &s I dught,but there seems so much 

“ao. Such is life in'an Indien Village - 1 must’‘stop now and 

“Margeret Blass ,{ who is now & young lady in Vussar College . 1 

always tried to write her on her birth-duy and on mine,for they 

on the oa aay “You may remember that I always took dinner wi 

the Blass family ,when i ‘was in Beirut,on the 2lst of January . 

J stele sadiit : 

With « lot of love, — 

4 I am, Your devoted son, 
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Morar, Gwalior - 

Dear Mumme and Papa, 

" iwo days ago,l returned from Presbytery meeting in 

All¢ehebsd , 1 was elected Morderutor of the Presbytery,so tnet 1 wes 

quite busy during my stey there . Yet it was good to be back among 

my friends . I enjoyed it very auch. 1 elso tried to have some work 

done by the dentist,but did not heave the time to have the work finished 

and hud to postpone it until we go to the Hills . Ima month,our long 

separation will begin again, for Murgeret and Helen will soon betaking 

their flight to’a cooler clime . Yet,up to.date,it has remained quite 

ecomfortuble,und the nights are cool enough to make sléep easy .. Every 

one says that it is most unusual to have the cooler weather last this 

way . let us hope that it will continue to lest’. We sre all well 

and enjoying life.very much . I expect to go to the Hills about the 

first-of-June,and will remain a month . Margaret wrote you last week 

of our ‘expectutions,which we hope will be realized wbout the first of 

July . 1 am hoping that-the expectation will be masculine,but if it 

is not,I will have nothing to sey . “Ze are very thankful over it,and 

very happy that’ Helen will have a play~-mute . 

fhe coming days will be very busy ones for me,as the 
April 

uudit meeting of the mission will come, the last of Max or the first of 

dune Mey . Lam to speak. in e Convention to be held in Jhansi next 

month : Whis will: be in Hindusteni. it will be the first speech I 

huvelever madéein Mhyt! tongue: in » big meeting . (1,feel that J am 

making rapid progress since coming to Gwelior,as 1 must speak it almost 

alll the time . Om Sundeys,l usuelly: conduct three services in the 

f = 
me 

at = > 

language,and on Yhursdey nights,1 souctsues give a lecture with the aid 



of a magic-lantern . -So/I am hoping that in the two years that «a 

remain in Gwelior,I shell be able to make much more..progress than | 

would have been able to weke if Lhad remained in the College . in 

is very much hundicapped in India,without o pretty thorough know]lci 

of Urau . and if one tries to do district work,he must know Hindi 

well . Margaret is now studying Hindi,but i am still hammering clo 

on Urdu. 

fhe affairs ut the College ‘are in rather « sad fix . “he 

work undertaken is very large,;and the finances have been falling ch 

Until recently,ihe College .was not under the Boerd financially , but 

the beginning of the new fiscal. year,on the first of April,it, will 

Gomée under the dare of: the Board |.» AS, Mission: Treasurer,i have ).d 

edvance “bout 15000,.to the Gollege . I do,not kmow what the Bo«r 

will’say .° I am expecting a great howl . Yet,I1 could not see i, 

other way out of it she Gollege Board ;hes called,Dr C.A.R.Janvie 

of Philadelphis to. act as President . All of our hopes are Genired 

him ,. He has always’ been </ great money-getter for the College,in 

we hove that he will be «ble to reise enough to,put us out of th 

woods , if only one of those very wealthy men who abound in Amerie 

would cone to the frontewith 4/small gift.of fifty thousand, it woul 

be & greatveomfort to us . 

d hope thet’ you are: al] well,end that Jack hus placeo a 

self on the right side of the. ihooping-cough,.; You say very Tittle 

of ill Maxwell . Aleo,you say very little of some of the peopl 

Marysville . i shoulda like to know. how, the Church Hardware Co., 

flourishing . Lo you know,1 have been. thinking of writing to Mr 4 

ask him to send me out a good high-power yitle,. J he Se Tots oi " 

for it here . When one goes into the villages and stays away for 
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week or two,he must supply his tuble . So all 

missionaries huve guns,both for protection and 

ATL 

2 
Ot our district 

for supplying their 

tables , «4 regret very much I did not bring & gun out with me 

When I came . 

I would like to talk longer,but I must stop now and 

write some letters , 

with lots of love, 

Your younzest, 

tot reetr 
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Horar Gwalior . 

« ° Parents. mine, .° 

i ceme back from the Church late tonight . We give & magic- 

~~ lantern show in ‘the Church every Thursday evening. ° I rén the lantern 

¥ beg und one ofthe preachers made the speil . Our swudience was 

; most/conpoged of Indian soldiers end Highschool students. Helen 

“is just going to’ bed,and becuse of my lateness she is quite late . 

*°' It-is now nine’o'clock s' She eats dinner with us like big folks . 

“-* ‘Sometames “she is very’ good und sometimes she is'nt . We ure trying 

‘to break her ofthe habit or insisting that the Ayah pat heron the 

back to put her to sleep. She is insisting-séying "Ayeh, s8l&o", 

Which mneans,"Cuuse me to go to sleep". 

Degpy,I put my next to last type-writer ribbon intodsy . 

They huve. lested- me very well--. But they’ are so old that the eloth of 

the ribbon gets torn very easily . Whey are also pretty dry,end it 

‘takes the damp weather to muke them write well . Damp weather is at 

@ premium here . * i havesold & couple of my ribbons, just because I 

~ found thet after four years they were getting’ too’ ary. 

‘Gore’ « 908 Dheodore’s letter with the news “bout Will came’ lest Saturday 

°F air lee ne is’ married’. He is surely one of the’ queerést young men 

I heve ever met,but under it all,he hes some of the most gentleman 

“*tredite I have ever found ins man . About Jack,I want to talk frankly 

but Dam wost efrbid to’ tulk avout the situation @t’all. My own 

“feeling about Will's attitude is that he would-like to huve Jack 

“Dut he is willing’ to leave him with you if he-is sure that Jack is 

“futh & comfort te you’. altho’ Jwek hus been w lot of trouvle to 

= you, doubtless, yet” he has more than paid for the trouble in being with 

Seyouw o* Te*nt that sbout the situation  Personully;i have been very 



glad that Jack has been With you,because he is like Nell,and he is 

& good boy et heart . I wish he might still stay with you «. Yet, 

now that Will hes » home of his own,Jack's pluce is undoubtedly wit, 

his father . If we «mew that Jack's new mother would not make hin 

happy,then we might discuss the question from another point of view, 

but as long aus we co not Know that we can not argue that point . 

I suppose that the question will be entirely settled long before thi 

letter reaches you,but tor fear it is not 1 write, this... Whatever 

you do,muxe Will aiscuss the question frankly with you. Write hin 

and tell hin right out how you teel about it,und then the result wil 

be on his shoulders,where it beiongs . : ot 2 tq o% Xo 

The Maharajah is having some horse-races here . 1 woula 

lige very much to go,but am hindered by wy early treining,and the 

price oI the ticket,which is 92.00 per day ., My early training coxe 

in, beceuse they gaulle irightiully here in Indis,and 1 am not keen 

On attencing the reces Ior that reason. Two deys of the races have 

pessed emu one remsins , i way pull thru 0.4. yet,if 1 eu kept very 

busy on the last aay . i sure do love » horse-rece however. 1 

understand they ere not tramed up here ss they,are, at home . "Freued 

Up" Mesns that the winners are detirwined betore the rece begins - 

ofyse, oo, #he cool weather is holding on wonderfully, well for wis 

time, of, the year, . Byeryone is wondering ubout, it,and saying, thet 
they have never seen it like this in their long stay of many, yeurs 

in Indie. i sey that like the rest .  #our years is a long time 

When you love your parents as 1 love mine . Ususlly,at this time 

the Weather is lixe an oven,By, this, time last year we were wearin 
Guek clothes snd dripping , How,1 am stil] wearing my heavy cloti<? 
énd am enjoying them. whe cause of the cooler weather is a dust- 

storm which hus been nlowing tor the last four days . ‘Whe air is 
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full of dust,and gets into one's nose and eyes,but we are not say- 

ing & word . It is much cooler because the sun can not get at us 

thru the dust . 

Did you know that I am interested in gardening. I 

Wish you could see our garden. Our whole trouble is the lack of 

Water , We have two fine wells on our place here,but the expense 

is great because one must keep a couple of oxen to get the water up 

out of the well . Oxzen eat their heads off,and cost good money . 

It costs five dollars a month to keep oxen,but the oxen themselves 

do not cost more than #85. each . I can get &@ couple of oxen and 

men to work all day in drawing water out of the well,tor the large 

sum of 25 cents . therefore I am having the plants well watered 

ones a week . I have over two dozen rose bushes,most of which sare 

blossoming . Some of them ere thorough-breds ; others are common. 

The common blossom three times to the aristocrats once. That is 

often the way in life auong men,is'nt it ? I Have a bed of "snap- 

dragous",which are blooming . I have some little orange trees which 

are or have been blossoming . I wrote « fellow this afternoon to 

buy a lawn-mower for me . When J get hold of the handle of this 

lawn-mower,I shall no longer be home-sick, but I will feel myself 

back on Fourth Street,shaving the old yard inte green velvet. I 

may be deficient in some things,but 1 surely understand pushin ¢g 

& lawnmower . Ask lirs Wingett,or Urs Webb,Or Aunt Dane,or Mr Snod- 

grass,or liarsh Harrington . 

i must stop now and talk business . Goodnight . With 

lots of love,and long thoughts,and absent treatment, 

Sea 
Your son, 
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Morar, Gwalior . 

Dear parents, : 

Another week has rolled around,and Thursday night has come,and Lt 

fulfilling the pleasures of the week now sit to-write. (Introduction) 

This has been « week wude up for the most Part of book-keeping work. 

This is the largest festival week of ‘the Hindus,called "Holi' and cele- 

brates the beginning of the Spring . ‘here +42 g00d many myths connected 

With it ,but the dhief ‘one is that e certain goddess gave her life to save 

her child,who aiterwards begeme femous in the galazy of the thousands of 

Hingu gods .o It is the custom of the people,in celebrating the day,to 

throw a, certain red fluid about,over each others clothing . The people 

look very strange going ebout all spotted over with red,on the background 

ot their white clothes. It is not a good week for spectutors,if they are 

at 611 particuler ebout their clothes ,and as the people are very much eb- 

sorbed in their, own shows end merry-makings,it is not a very good time for 

Christisen work. ‘Yherefore,I have been using all the time in teaching ny 

classes in the school,in worxing on the Mission books-getting ready for 

the Annual audit meeting,ana in studying the language . I Nave also had 

/ & couple of guests-kev,. Fitch and Rev, Davia -Indians,who are very fine 

-fellows and workers in our Mission . fhey left this noon . 

oo JMafgeret and Ihave just returned from a tea held in the Maharajah's 

gerdens , clt was given by Dr Stephens,the head of the hospital . We had 

& very pleasant time, One of the things we had to Go was to finé some 

Basten -eges that were scattered about the grounds . There were two large 

ones and fivé small ones’. Wargaret found one*of the~large ones,and I 

found the other .. Helen is very much taken with them,as they are Cadbury's 

CGhocolate,covered with tin-foil . 

cof ofhe warm westher has come at last . it is not yet boiling,but we 

Suspicion that it Soon will be.. Margaret will be leaving in four weeks. 



«= 4 

Qur nearest neighbour is a Mr Ernest Glass,an English, Engince 

whose wife ana child has just gone home to England,andshe willafollow he 

one sani from next August - i sm not saying a word.s Our four or five 

months seperation seems to me tobe nothing , compared ito. their. year uni 

s-helf ., that is the createst cruelty ,ebouy  dndiess Rerhaps i-have sai 

this before . Whe Engldsh people will not have their children grow up 

the Indian enviroment if they can help it, for fear they will absorb 

Inaian ideals . J once heard « story of, Sim George Knox,of Allahabad,s 

very tine ola iellow,who has been in this country close on to forty. yeur 

sir Gooree hes severel chilaren,who went home at the, xge ofeight. or ten 

end entered schuols there . Atter, they had finsihed, their eaucation,sl) 

one of them stayed on in imglend , hat one became # physician,and wus 

admitted to the Indien Medical seryice,end came out to. Inds. Of curs 

he made to see his father at dllahabad,. Mow Sir George: has learned to 

loathe the English climate,and never goes home to, England,so he hed not 

seen his son for_15 or 20 yeara,., He goee,down to the, stetion to extend 

the customury "i/elcome to India", that we old timers.usually extend to th 

new arrivals , 4S th. trein wes steaming up. the line, Sir George begen t 

realize that he would'nt know his son if he met him in. a two-foot. side- 

street . He wes game tho' ond made up his gind that his long lost son 

would not have disinherited welcoue if he could possibly avoid it. of 

course Sir George got the wrong man and welcomed him to India . ‘the bea 

of this joke is that you cun anticipate it,eand when Sir G. embraceé the 

Wrong Men,you can say;"1 knew you were going to do that all the time" - 

the son efterwarcs stationed in Gwalior,end had a very honourable recoré 

here . This has nothing to do with the (story,but.1 mention: it so thet 

you may «now that there was such & man,and that the story is doubtless 

true . Sir G stil] sleeps on the bench,much to the disgust of the you! 
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members of the Civil Service,who think thet he should sleep at home,and 

give them a chance at his job and 5000 rupees a month,as Judge of the 

High Court , 

We have been in our new station just four months . We have en- 

Jame them very much,and they have gone very quickly . However,when I 

have 4 new idea on an economic subject,i still have the itch to try it 

out on the class . 1 suppose that i shall lose this sooner or later . 

£ = that as i become more and more fluent with the language as it 

spoken here,I shall be able to get more and more emersed in the new work. 

I like it very much when I have once gone into a new home,and have & chance 

to tell of the faith that means so much to me. The most difficult thing 

for me is to force my way in. Not that it is oféén a case of force, because 

the Indian people are like most Orientals, verx hospit¥able, but it is often 

inconvenient to have a Sahib call when they are off duty . They change 

their clothes and get into something suitable for loafing about the house, 

and it often worries them to have a Sahib see them in such Oriental gar- 

ments . ‘hen one is sometimes afraid that he may be running into a Herem 

or "Parda" us it is called in this country . But with it all,I am culti- 

Vating « nerve,and when I cen speak more fluent Hindustani,I will feel more 

and more at home . Still,i think thet when my two years are up,l will 

still wish to go beck into my chosen profession . Some of the members of 

our Mission hope that 1 will be gripped by this work,so that I will want 

to stay in it. Yet,i know this-1 am getting an insight into Indian life 

and tongues that I never would have obtained if I had stayed in the College. 

No letter from you lust week . J am looking forward to this 

Coming mail . Perhaps,i shall get two + 

With lots of love to you all, 

Your devoted son, 

, 
—— 
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Dear parents, 
‘ 

i feel something on the order e a last year's bird's-nest, 

this morning . je gave a dinner last night to some of our friends 

the English,and like a fool, 1 drank some coffee . I could not 

sleep as the weather was hot,und so I sat up and read until after 

two o'clock , For this reason my feelings resemble the afore men- 

tioned recepthical for fruit of the said avis . It was a very good 

dinner,but we had a teaee servant who guve us & gooa deal of worry . 

I felt like dodging every time he came up behind me,and I am afraid 

the guests did also. llevertheless,a very pleasant evening was en- 

joyed,and all too soon the guests realized that the time had come 

to depart . 

Last week a,very good picture of Harry came . ‘It looks quite 

as tho' he had an hadercoing @ good deal of an intellectusl grind 

during the last few years . It is good that his thesis is attracting 

Paistayiea among the people who know about these things . Also,é good 

letter came which was much appreciated = 

| I spent much money this week . I hope that our finances will 

eri tee e * . i bought a Bieyele . It cost Rs 122,which is 

a little over fiery dollars . iI hed to have it . It is neither the 

poorest nor the BSet wat it seems to be a good one,and I hope that it 

will lust me the rive years or less which remain until our furlough . 

(he weather is getting hot . It grows warmer every day , ang 

soon we will be putting up our punkahs . We feel as tho’ we were & 

crowd of helpless children being stalked by a great angry tiger - it 

is hopeless to say that there is no tiger,and that even if there is 

on his approach stare him out of counten- 
we are not afraid,and will 

unas 

— 

( 



It is a very poor country Yor Christian Scientists in May June,Jul 

and August . as for staring the tiger out of countenance,even the 

eagle can not look into the Indian July sun without blinking . 

One hud better admit everything,and turn to someone else who is su 

fering for sympathy . ; 

Q@he work has been very interesting this week . I have } 

some very interesting calls’ from educated young Indians,and have r 

with some of them from the Gospels . Monday, 1 had @ pleasant time 

& village with one of the workers . His tyre was punétured howeve 

and we had a nice long walk home in the heat of the evenigg . One 

evening of the week,we have a prayer-meeting for the Indian Chrisi 

who come quite well--much better than some do st home’. Another 

evening,the boys of the Highschool asked me to come and see thew ) 

hockey,#s there is a tournament on now % so 1 went and saw them vo 

feat the enemy . Uy dseys ure pretty full now because we are closi 

our books for the year,and getting ready for the annual audit uect 

I have handled over $100,000 dollars this year . 

We are all well and prospering . I hope that Mamma wil 

be feeling better soon , or has been feeling better rather . 

, ‘ With love from us all, 

Your son, 

: 

, See TP ome 



Mission House, Morar,Gwalior . 

April 11" 1913 
‘Soa peienits.? * ; foi mY, y Ituto Tre , sat J 

I am a little under the Weather,havVing caught & very bad cold > 

und also being feverish, probably from being a bit surcharged with ny old 

nemy ,Melarié ‘ Yet, 1 can not forfoe the plebsuré of having a little tal 

vita ‘you, altho! Lt tay be a little one’. 

; aside from my “wrifling indisposition,we are all welljand are 

standing the heat without tuch nerves . Helen seems to be as full of x2¥ 

life as ‘ever, but I imagine that she will’ be glad to get to & cooler clime 

Wargaret ana Helen will go up now ih ten days .° I'will follow @ month 

i ee hs the 25th of iey . ‘I have a meeting With the Audit Com., 

whieh’ will ‘take about « week . ‘Then on the first of June,my vacation 

wild begin and’last one month . I shall feel like having a Vacation 

vnen the Audit Meeting is all over . We will be located in the Firs 

with our special friends,the Edwardses . Everything seems to be working 

out very nicely for us now,and the only difficulty will be the long sep- 

aration, for Margaret Will probably stay up late this year,owing to the 

presence of Mrs kdwards,who for redsong of her own, will not be able to 

come down until october . So ,whatever letter will reach India before 

the first of July,you had better address to "fhe Firs",Landaur,Mussoorie. 

Margaret and I sre making a reed and bead curtain,which is going 

to be a very beautiful affair when it is completed . It is going into 

the open door space between the sitting room and the dining-room . We 

are having lots of fun making it . ‘here are 84 strands,and 60 peices 

0n each strand--the peices being beads-dark blue,green,amber,and light 

yellow;the glass to baeae the same colours,and the reeds,about four 

inches long,are sky blue {natural banboo colour, Je work out a figure 

Which we got out of a magazine . ‘The materials cost us about §4.00,but 

there is about ten times that much work on it . We do it in the even- 



ing time,aiter Helen has gone to sleep. je dare not attempt it any ot 
Gv AG iy 

e time as ie. heads Fould be too Spoineting for her ., 

ghe fork goes on. apens the APRA. ‘ ft am constently, naicing new a 
7 is 

quaintances, and having opportunities to ‘work in a quiet way . This is 
MagU ag ¥ Va I 

my busy seéson on the books also, so I have. plenty to keep me oa, at nig 

chief ° ay work in the en OF A088, on, pnd will continue until June 5 
~s dev 

Then there will be & ‘month’ Ss vacation, ana will begin again in, ay 8 

seems @ great pity that the boys,especially the little ones, have to go 

to school and keep awake in the very hot A a se ‘ 

Major anderson, the Civil Surgeon, who, with his wife heB deen « 

most intimate friendk aia a been transferred « .We are so sorry, to 
ve - 

lose then . They packed, up and left in three or four days . . _The Govt. 

is quite restless, and is. always shifting her servants about . She neve 
ype va we iv 

Seems to get things to suit her . iv has its good. results, pat it also 
lv pUHNOA LA LHL u 

_ has its bad results Re ke 
Pisa : J bos,WOH aii to teofta “7 

+ must stop now end. urite ae Day, A usually get two letters 

a week writven ior the foreien mail; apache you,which comes first,ene 

one to iir bey, which (is business me 
' v pur 4 Jikw ili - - - 

with lots of love. frou us. all, 
og ASOT ‘ e - e » “VU . 

1s g she » int i596 Jil Your son, a J1i45 4b ad Ju 33 



Worer, Gwalior . May 15th ,1913 

f J Sg 

+ 
Dear papa and mamma , 

I was sorry to miss writing to you last week,but I was in Jhensi,attending a Convention . It was - very good convent ion » The chief speaker was kev, John Porman,a man of much power,and by far the best speaker of Hindustani we have in the Mission . I spoke three tin ev and conducted the Communion Service in the last meeting . It was my e 7 
ee ett you 

first attempt to speak in a big meeting in a strange tongue think it is easy,try it . I suppose that I made a gaod Hear mistekes, especially of idiom,but tre people managed to understand me . I got ? @ lot of good in being in close contact with a man like Mr Forman. It does one good just to look at him,he is such a consecrated man . 

Mamms,your good letter addressed to Margaret came to me here 6) in Gwalior , Of course 1 opened it. I forwarded it to her after I | had read it , You have surely been having big times in U.S. because of the high water + I hope Ed keed and family are alright . Also, one of my friends named Crowl lives in Dayton « We are hoping to hear that the conditions in the South have not proved serious . I was glad to hear a word of Will Maxwell . I have been considering writing him for several years , 

Margaret anc Helen have now been in the Hills for three weeks 6nd a half. it seéms longer than that to me. i will go up about the 26th or 27th of this month. I hate to gO up,because I know that I shall hate to come away so much . I do not lixe to think of the long months 
of July,August and September,for I shall be slone in a strange land . 
You must remember Margaret in your prayers about July first . I do 
80 hope that everything will go well . The circumstances surely are 
propitious : that is the Doctor has a big reputation both in India and 
at home . She is a’ Dr Fullerton(Miss) who has oceupied a chair in the 
College from which Ida greduated in Philadelphia . I expect to go off 
On a weeks tramp with Edwards about the first of June . 1 will need it 
as I find that I am not as fit as I am sometimes . I am no longer able 
to digest tin cans , It may be that my liver is somewhat out of fix. 
I know that I will be 0.K. when I breathe a few breaths of the Hill air. 

We have been having showers here . It is very rare to have 
Showers in May . They huve not been very heavy,but they have served to 
Cool the air a good deel,and we are very thankful . This morning,I " 
took a hoe and a trowel and got out into the garden and took some exercise 
and have felt better for it all day . 

look as if we soon would be in shape . You have no idea what a big job — 
it is to get straight with eleven different stations,some of whose 
Treasurers know about es little about keeping their books as I do about 
conducting a Sunday school excursion in an air-ship . lJland alive,it is 
& job to get one's own books in balance,without having eleven fellows 
trying to tell you that you are wrong and they are right . But we are 
Gradually getting together,but it is costing a lot of postage . ' 

The book-keeping work is going merrily forward . It begins to i 

I am pretty tired tonight,so I think I had better go to bed . 7 
Do you realize that the world on which you are sitting is hurtling thru 
Space at the rate of 1020 miles per hour ? Vis m love for you that 
makes your world go round . 

Your son, ’ Py 

ae 7; é  — 
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ee mana 

Morar, Gwalior . WMay 22na,1913 

Dearest parents, ; 
, She weather has been very agreeable up, till today . Today has 

_, been Warm again,but not neurly as warm #8 it might have been . I sus- 
,, Rect it has been no wermer than you have experienced in Arkansas . In 
_ fact people are wondering What has gone wrong in the weather conditions; 

-, ond the weather bureaa is trying to resign all over india . According to 

ell past experience, the second half of the month of llay should be es hot 

as &ll get-out,ana dry as powder , Yet we have been having cobling show- 

,€f8,anca nature has burst forth in all her glory,like a real Spring at 

home . . the ruins are due to arrive in July-about the middle-and here it 

_ is raining some on the plains and raining cats and Gogs in the Hills . 

The farmers are frighvened--they are airaid that these rains mean no 

rains luter on... ijell,6ne can not help matters by worrying,and so it 

Seems to us(editorial)to accept the cooling breezes us they come,end act 

as if these showers were but the preliminary for the) showers of blessings 

we are going to have in July and august. . The second half of this month | 

Surely has been pleasant,and one, hates to look anyone in the tace while 

he is on his wey to the Hills,this year . In fact if it were not for | 

my attractive family,i doubt if i would go to the Hills now,but I think 

that Ihad better g0,as my family may be needing me. Therefore I have 

Bienes. +o g0 up on Monday evening,and will arrive Tuesday noon . After 

a tive ties separation, 1 am naturally anxious to see the Queen and the . 

Brinopes Helen(to say nothing of the heir not yet apparent). | 

~ ly work has been running along about the same old way . It 

Bitte. wore interesting as the days go on « What I mean is that there are 

; es way 8 opening up for one to follow if he can. ‘his is partic- | 

ularly so here,where there was no esteblished work,and 1 had to make my 

own work . 1 hope that new fields will be increasingly open as I stay 

ong,here thruout my two years bere» I em learning, lots of) things, and 
I am growing in some weys,but very slowly . 

~ P= ee | 7 <a ~— _ ne. 



Night before last I went out to dinner at the house ‘of the 

Resident -. .You see,each Native State has a Residential Agent of the 

British mhrone’, whose ‘business “4% is to Look ater matters in the State, 

in # generel ‘wey,and if the Maharajah becomes 4oo independent, the Agen 

is to notify the’ British Lion,who will growl,aid if thet is'nt enough 

will ‘rear,and if thut is'nt-sufficient will ‘apdropriate, absorb, assinil 

the former Native State into its prodigious maw until there is not eve 

the proverbial grease-spot lett of the once flourishing Stete,and ‘her 

bumptious Réjah “~~ It-can’ be quickly seen that a Residentisél Lgent noc 

soads' of wisdom and tons of tact .'~He must be & professional noter-of 

the-signs-of-the-times,and must always get there first if there is en 

attack plenned against British supremacy . Gwelior,however,is not the 

kind of State,and has been -unceasingly loyal: to Briton and her own sel 

preservation . here wes I? I think I was telling you that’ I went o 

end ate off of the Kesident . Well,I did,and é¢njoyed it very much . 

There were six men’ present and two-ladies.’ The men could’ have’ been 

“listed as follows ; One Kesident’,, one Geologist, One’ Civil Engineer, Onc 

Direetur General of Public Instruction, One Principsl: of a Normal Trai 

~€ollege, and* One- Missionary’ . 411 of these except myself were workers 

the State--barring of course the Resident « It:is 4 commentary on the 

attitude of our Mehérajah towards: modern growth and @evelopuent . Ve 

had avery good’ time .’'Lhey got after the U.S.,ana 1 put up a very 

spirited rebuttal’. ‘1 dd'not let any’ Britisher impugn the motives oi 

methods. of my country’. -He is not capable of understanding our succes 

‘Withowt mentioning our failures’, Whey’ a0 dislike us @s a’ nhation. / 

Soviet imes* wonder’ if they have ever been able to forget’the affairs the 

took place under the’ two’Georges’. ~' “°" ~~ ay 

By the last meil, pi rbbtes babi ved a Tetter from & Mrs Harry 

BiWeld,of Bast orenge,N.J.,;in which she said that they had seen our 



names in the Mission Preyer Calefidar,and had taken us as their "Substi- 

tute missionaries". She says :"Perhaps you would Like to know to just 

what branch of the family we belo illard(her little boy,nine years 

old)has 4 watch that belonged to Washington Weld in 1775,1I think. The 

family originally lived in Massachussets,and Mr Weld's grandfather, 

Willard Weld went to Lockport,New York,where my husband Harry Bushnell 

Weld was born . His father's name was Willard Homer Weld. Even tho’ 

we may not belong to the same earthly family,we are at one at least in 

the Master's service ," Can you tell me anything about them. I am 

very hazy about our family history . Was there not a book to be publish- 

ed on the history of the Weld family ? If there is such a book,I should 

like very much to have a copy of it. 

ir Hezlep of Jhansi,has come down from his station to go over 

his station books . He got in at 12 oclock last night,after I had gone 

to bed, I must stop now and write « hurried note to Wergaret,anc then 

we must get at accounts . It is going to be hot today . 

With love to you all, 

Your devoted son, 

Grueet 
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Noth Andia Presbyterian Wission, 

OFFICE OF THE TR LASURER,. ’ 

a IK otar, Gwatio 

THSY Qolrdmeysy 105 6 

Dec. 19th, 1913 cow 

dy for the Christmas 

| |}! oe ye) Dod wa 

ov) soo JoPeavest Daaayjend one tate 

| 
bot aes i a87 5 oa). ie re sl), well but. busysgebiing 

Wiens!) festivities t] be given £6 ingian) Ghristian 

fos ‘oss Jowill be: Leajing to go to Allabe bad to, atts 

One week from today 

| the General Assembly,as 

q Ssviie sla) @elegate: fa} the llehabad, Presbytery 45 ML hope to,get, your; letter 

Der sac": written befo® christmas, for if, 1 go) net not, 1 

o98 (si written! at-all . > SeHak 
ar that I will not, get it 

eaG S00) COUBGR. hes sguin disorecod herself 

bother dey,heBiother toox her with her to ¢a 

real. power bgind the throne. Helen has ap 

high sovicety .,, The 

on the Grandmother of 

a até] 4 the is! ome not, so very far 

great. Maharani; the _ 

at the question age 

and she can more questions than a prosccifting uttorney . One of 

[ |) -‘the customs @ the country is the chewing o/ the beetle~-aut,und the 

royal grandiffer is uadicted to this habit ’ Melen and her mother 

enter the r@l appartments and allowing ver scant time for exchange 

of formeli the daughter begins to usk udstions . The old Lady 

surrounded Bjttendents| female )is reclinix; an state on s couch-having 

been in & M@i-car uccident last Prise, Prot Which she has not yet re~ 

goverea . Bn starts in on the lud; asking her questions in the sin- 
*- ~ ‘4 s. \ 

fata wail fused only for servants in th#$ Country . “What is this 

thing"? sajm™elen . “iihst is that used for "What is in that little 

pilver bo Potinting.<to an attendent ; "What has she in her hand ?" 

The) SweyeMMBcepters answers politely xnd with amusement to all of 

" Helen's bns,und congratulates her mp thy on the fluency with whie 

the girl) he vernacular . "That" says Ber Highness,"is a present 

from the & £ Englend,when he visited thi) country us Prince of ale 



x 

_-wask holding in herfhand ."and what is that woman 

‘royal personuge’ be 

dt soiee Se asingjiattess TF rthny ni 
s é ™ Z | Bo : £ 

= 
: E , Dour mae Zz 

"This is so and so-teut is something else",and thug the conversation went 

errily on,the mothér trying vainly to Curb the litble girl and-get control 

of the conversations. "“@hat is a-box-whiech holds the pan(beecthe-nut) which 

I eat" sdid the ladgy,in answer to Helen's questionpbout what the attendent 

holding in her hand" asks 

Helen: pointing to afother woman , Her Highness loks at the little silver 

receptacle ,and after e moment's hesitation gives tl right. enswer :"That ig 

what 1 Spit in,whenli have finished chewing the bejtle-nut"." Whatr" says 

Helen .» ‘he poor lady as compelled.to- repeat whatshe has just said . This 

time Helen "gets h send her next question sends er Highness into shreiks 

} spit?’. Waves of shame 
a 

ther,but she wus. geyhut rel iewed when the 

74 : . 

to'laugh, uerLadyship wagame ."Right now,saida she 

~of Vauthter’ Soy : "When are 

beat—over- 

“end when the atten tv nad passed her the silver 

into the bowl -.’ Some fool has written ‘recently 

‘of hospitelity yi 

tos : ' meee iith bushels of 

} f .sJYour son 
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